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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 

Thinking about Key West Sla'lSets? Havana daydreaming? 

~ones 
Landing 
is open for the season 

Wed - SlI'\ 1J:30am-close 

Binocular & Scope Sale! 
Nikon, Swift, Bausch & Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss & Kowa 

Sale runs thru May 31st 

Write or call for FREE brochure 
or come in & talk with our experienced staff 

Maine Audubon Nature Store • 118 Rte. One, Falmouth. 781-2330 

t06 
-Even a little thing like a scratchy sore throat can ruin your day. And if you're unable to see your own 

doctor, you still want prompt medical care you can trust. Make Brighton FirstCare your first choice. 
Our doctors and nurses specialize in treating your minor emergencies, from strep throat to 
sprained ankles. You receive expert care without a lot of waiting. In most cases, you'll be on 
~MaineM<.dialCenrer your way home in about an hour. 

Brighton 
Firs tC are 

879-8111 

Of course, major emergency care is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year at Maine Medical Center. We're part of the same healthcare family, 
and together we offer care for all of life's emergencies. You can trust us 
to help. 

\ 
\ I / 

-

MMC-Brighton, 335 Brighton Ave., Open 9 a.m. t~ 9 p.m. ev~ry day • Walk-in Medical Care and Minor Emergencies Tbe MaineHealtb Family 

Featured Speakers 

exposition 

Sunday, April 19th 
2:00 'til 6:00 p.m. 
Harraseeket Inn, Freeport 

2:30 Parend", an Adopt«! Child", Dr. Judith Chamberlain, Bowdoin Medical Group & 
Martha Naber, International Adoption Services Center 

3:00 OwosIng and Monitoring Your Child's Day Care '" Sally Haggerty, BathlBrunswick Childcare . 
3:30 Modem MIdwIfery '" Tina Guy, CNM, & Natalie Rockwell, CNM, Mere Point OBiGYN 

4:00 Va8lnal BIrth After Cesarean", Dr. Donald Burgess, Mere Point OBl6YN 

4:30 Children and Sleep '" Dr. Debolllh Hagler, Bowdoin Medical Group 

5:00 Fashion Show '" Motherhood Maternity, Porteous, Sears 

Display Tables 
AnUlhuia. .Ask lM PedltJJrJclan, BatJalBnmswick. Childcart. Resource Development, Boot Camp for New Dods, 
Breastfet!ding. Childbirth Education. Double ,~ FIIIf Twin Support/Play Group. BNAS ~amily Serv~es Cen:er. 
Family Practice, First Steps Program, Hearing Assessment. In/ant CPRlSajety. InternQl,?nal A~p'/lon ServICes 
Center, XARS Car Seat Program, MarcJr of Dimes, Mere Poinl OBIGYN, Modern MuJwi/ery, S,blmg Closs 

Children's Comer C!8 Refreshments C!8 Door Prizes 

FREE ADMISSION 

~~!t~ 

1-800-UNICORN 

Celebrating 20 Years 
of Rafting Excellence! 

Hey Maniacs! 
Get Out and Play 

on the Rivers 

DEAD '"' 
RIVER 

MAY 2 &9 

$79.00p.p. 

In Your Own Back Yard! 

-
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A CONVERSATION WITH TED DEMILL~ 
& RANDALL MORABITO 

If you're looking to see the Good Rockin' Daddies in 
concert, don 't go searching the clubs. Ted DeMille, a 
kindergarten teacher in Cape Elizabeth, and Randall 
Morabito, a Portland audio engineer, perfonn their rock 
'n' roll for swooning crowds of 5- to 8-year-olds. 

So tell me how it all began. 

Randall: We started in 1991, Ted and I, as the Old 
Kids on the Block. Ted's a schoolteacher. We went in as 
a duo and did a couple of gigs, right? 

Ted: One of the big reasons we got together was 
because we heard all of our favorite songs being used in 
commercials, and we didn 't want kids to be introduced 
to rock 'n ' roll in that way. 

Randall: I was playing in a band in upstate Maine 
and we'd just played a song, and a kid yelled, 'Play , 

some rock 'n' roll!' And we'd just played a Carl Perkins 
song, and I said, 'Define rock and roll, ' and he said 
'Ozzie! Metallica!' .... I realized that age doesn 't re~lly 
know what rock 'n' roll is as a defined art fonn . 

T~d: When we started, we really didn't have any 
musIc to play, so it forced us to, urn - we weren't sure 
the kict:' would respond to rock 'n' roll with the lyrics 
that eXIst, you know .. .. We ended up taking those 
grooves - out of the root music - and putting lyrics to 
it that kids could respond to. 

Give me an example. 

Ted: Uh, we took an old rock 'n' roll song that I 
heard Randall do at Raoul ·s. at open mic, called 'Seven 
Nights to Rock,' and we changed it to 'Seven Nights to 
Read.' We took a politically incorrect song about being 

e New England Coastal Walk 
kicks off in Portland on April 19th ... 

(161 can play in 
f'ront of' a 
thousand 
people, and 
I'm not as 
nervous, 
sometimes, 
[as] when I'm 
playing in 
f'ront of' a 
small group 
of' kids, 
because I 
know I could 
have an 
impact on 
them.~ 

Ted DeMille (left) and 
Randall Morabito 

out with a different girl every night and turned into a 
different book every night. 

Do you ever feel what you're doing Is a bit antisep
tic? 

Ted: Well, I can see where you would think that, but 
one of our goals is to provide kids ' music with a little bit 
of an edge. Because a lot of children's music is what 
!ou're saying, it's incredibly antiseptic. What we're try_ -
mg to do is provide an alternative to that. 

I Imagine your groupies as pack of Single mothers 
waiting for you outside the classroom. Like, "Pleasel 
Autograph this baby bottle'" 

Randall: Our groupies are kids. 

Interview by Allen Dammann; photo by Colin Malakie 

r" The New England Chapter ot 

Transplant Recipients International OrganiZation 

ROYAL RfVER NAtvRAl FOODS 

~." TRIO 
J is sponsoring the New England Coastal Walk from 

Portland to Providence Sunday April 19th through Sunday April 26th. 

Join us on Sunday at 8:30am at Deering Oaks Park to kick off the event 
and begin the route. For more information or to register, 

call the TRIO New England office at (781) 224-1270. 

25% 
OFF 

any NATURE'S ANSWER, 
NATURE'S HERBS or TWINLAB 

product with this coupon. 
!ll1I1t: 3 Items per customer) 

Expires 4130/98 

WE'R...E LEH THAN 10 MINUTES FR.OM 
rOR...TLAND ON 295, LEFT OFF EXIT 17 

88 1 US "-OUTE ONE - YA "-MO UTH 
207-846-1141 - FAX 207-846-1121 
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NOW WE CAN SWAP RECIPES AT WARP SPEED. 

.. ._" . . h N tOr new S6K connection to . Id Wide Wait Then we connected Wit Java e. u 
Using our 28.8 ~odem was like the Wor t ur stuff ;otally fast. JavaNet kicks butt. With US Robotics X2 modems, 
their screamm T3 data Ime means w~ ge ~ hi ' th (Oh yeah. We pay $19.95 for Internet access. Dec Alpha servers, and mochaccmos, like w at e se IS ere. 

Plus we get to chill with the tech support geeks. 

JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 

www.javanet.com 

Why go slow? Visit JavaNet Cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or calli-Boo JavaNet for immediate Internet .access. 

Lipstick lies and gasoline 
The road to hell, it is said, is paved with : March for a different version of the trans

good intentions. The road to re-election - I portation bill - one that incudes even 
as hellish a thoroughfare as has ever been : more piggishness. While the House mea
constructed in this mortal sphere - is ! sure would channel $138 million per year 
almost certainly paved with pork. : to Maine for each of the next six years, the 

As part of their concerted efforts to win ! Senate plan calls for the state to receive 
new terms in Washington in the November i $145 million. It's awfully tough to vote 
elections, Congressmen Tom Allen and i against that kind of cash infusion, particu
John Baldacci have both been laying down l larly. when the House bill calls for a 17 per
a thick surface of porcine remains. To get I cent increase in highway funding over 
their campaigns rolling, the --_._ ... _-._-_._.._.1... what the state is currently 
two Democrats voted in receiving. The Senate pro-
April for a federal transporta- po sal ups the ante by 22 per-
tion spending bill that even cent. 

the most profligate of politi- and other mistakes Translated into votes, 
cal observers admits contains that comes to, let's see, carry 
at least $10 billion in pure the two and mUltiply by the 

pork. ... well, lots and lots. 
Among the important fed- Translated into a measure 

eral priorities addressed in of political courage, that 
the measure are $30 million comes to, hmmm, zero. 
for exhibitions on transporta- Even though the trans-
tion at the Smithsonian Insti- portation bill is the nearest 
tution, $3 million for a public thing to an elected official 's 
TV documentary on ' the pig paradise, there are excel-
importance of roads, bridges fent reasons why a Maine 
and rails and half-a-million • A L D I A M 0 N legislator with a taste for 
bucks to the Kennedy Center bacon should have voted 
for the Performing Arts in Washington to against it. Because while the state got the 
study how to make the building more ; greasy residue from the congressional 
accessible. That's 500,000 smackeroos not ! Cooking, most of the rest of the nation got 
to fix anything or construct anything, but ! the center-cut chops and spiral hams. 
just to study it. Next year, presumably, the i Allen, Baldacci, Snowe and Collins 
center will be back before Congress asking have all made much of their roles in secur
for a couple billion more to actually build ing $31 million for special projects in 
some ramps. Maine, but none of them were nearly as 

Allen and Baldacci claim this wretched successful as the delegations from several 
excess is justifled because the bill also places not often regarded as Washington 
includes a big increase in highway spend- powerhouses. Minnesota, for instance, col
ing for Maine. Baldacci is taking credit for lected $204 million for special projects. 
about $16 million worth of special projects New Hampshire, which has a representa
intended for northem and central parts of tive on the powerful House transportation 
the state. Allen is touting the approximate- committee, took home $70 million. Puerto 
Iy $18 million he landed for southem Rico, which doesn't even have a vote in 
Maine. While both representatives can Congress, got a bigger percentage increase 
point to projects that are clearly justifled - in its highway funding than did Maine. 
replacing the Carleton Bridge in Bath, for In moments of naivete, it occurs to us 
instance - the bill also contains a lot of that a true representative of the people 
stuff that's of questionable value - a new might look at the transportation bill and 
interchange off 1-295 in Portland comes to say, "This measure is loaded with billions 
mind - and a faiE number of items that are of dollars in unneeded spending, most of it 
funded for no reason other than to cover for other states. While there are a few bits 
the cost of the votes they'll buy. of fried rind thrown in for the citizens of 

Take, for example, the quarter-million_ Maine, the overall impact of this legislation 
dollar appropriation for repairs to seven old is damaging to efforts to rein in federal 
wooden bridges in places like East Frye- spending and balance the budget. Here's a 
burg, Newry and Andover. While those chance to show not only thoughtfulness 
structures may be quaint reminders of a and independence, but fiscal restraint as 
simpler era when nobody expected to well. I'm voting against this giant oozing 
receive federal aid to keep a few planks in barrel of razorback remnants. " 
place across the local stream, the bridges Of course, immediately after saying 
are hardly essential elements of the state's that, the fool would get run over by a hog 
infrastructure. If, as Gov. Angus King told truck. 
the Bangor Daily ' News, "there's nothing 
more important for economic development 
than having good roads," then maybe that 
money should be funneled toward some
thing less romantic and more practical. 

Actually, Allen's and Baldacci's ap
petite for pork pie is modest when com
pared to the Republicans in the state's 
congressional delegation. Senators Olym-
pia Snowe and Susan Collins voted in 

Let's shift gears and talk about your letters. Let 
us know what you're driving at by sending your 
auto-emissions to this ' column, care of CBW; 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net and save the gas. 

• 

Interested in one of these little numbers? 

CALL 1-8oo-,AVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 

IavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 

www.javanet.com 
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AtTanorama, you always get a 

. deep, dark, even tan because 

we change our bulbs more often. 

Our beds and booths are always 

clean & fresh. We offer convenient 

hours, a friendly, professional staff 

and lots of free parking. And we're 

easy to get to-from anywhere in 

Greater Portland I 

VACATION 
SPECIALS 

"TILES WITH TENNEY" 
Make a special tile for 

Mother's Day, Father's Day, 
a birthday or any day! 

Tues-Thurs, April 21-23 
Ham· Noon • $5 each 

Limited space - Call to reserve 

PUBLICATION 
CELEBRATION 

PARTY! 
Friday, April 24, 6-8 p.m. -For Word Wizard, 

a wonderful new children's book 
by Cathy Falwell 

All welcome! 
26 Free St., Portland • 775-]004 

Hours: Tues_ • Fri. 11-8 
Sat_ 10-6 , Sun_ 12·5 

film processing & printing 

tradeshow graphics 

digital outp~t 

scannmg 
graphic design 

774.6210 
portland 
photog raph ics 
, 
85 York St. Portland 
www.portphoto.com 

Suzuki GS500E 

• 500cc courter-baJanced twin delive!s spirted performance' Six-speed transmission puts power where yru need tt. 
• Two-intoooe <l>CIlalJst system for sporty performance am style. • Easy to buy. easy to maintain. hard to outgrow. 

TRi SPORTS inc. 
139 Main Street· Topsham, ME • 04086 

1 ·800·291 ·3328 

Civilization has drastically 
Improved: We deliver free. * 
Monday-Friday 9 a.rri.-3:30 p.m. 
Coffee, lattes, mochas, pastries, fruit smoothies & more ... 
*S7 minimum purchase for delivery within 2 blocks. 

*SlO minimum purchase for delivery within 4 blocKs_ 

Portland 'f13-4475 
15 Temple Street 

South Portland 'f13-3036 
Cornerbrook Mall (Next to Talbots) 

Editor Be Publisher: Sarah Goodyear Deputy 
Anlstant Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon 
Reporter: Laura Conaway AssIstant Editor, 
Arts & Features: Zoe S. Miller D08tOyevskl'. 
Hat: Allen Dammann News Intem: Alden 
Fertig PhotoJoumallsts: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Illustrators: 
Patrick Cotrigan, Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Regular Contributors: J. 
Barry Mothes, Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, 
Annie Seilwnia, Dan Short Art Director: 
Joanna Amato Aaalstant Art Director: Mark 
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Charmaine 
Daniels Graphic illustrator/Designer: Jeffrey 
Clifford Web Monkey: Mark Knott 
Assoclata Publisher: Julie Watson 
Circulation Manager: Greg Gallant 
Accounting Manager: Diana Combellick 
Receptionists: Dianne Davis, Nina Walsh 
VP of Sales and Marketing: Carey Watson 
Senior Advartlslng Representative: Kelly 
Armstrong Advertising Representatives: 
Tammy Duffy. Heather Hatriger. Scott Keysor, 
Tony Smith Classified Manager: Joline 
Hachey Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 

Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 

distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising. call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 

Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles. columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 

Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's webSite, call 

775-6601. http://www.casc:obayweekly.com 

Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 

paper out: 
Soundtrack from "Crooklyn," Vol. 1 • 
Bahamadia, "Kollage" • Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, "Mother's Milk" • Laurea, "Betta 
listen" 

Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 

Congress St., Portland. ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 

$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland. 

ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St., 

Portland, ME 04101. 

Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 

Portland, ME 04101 

Phone· 775-6601 
Fax. 77&-1615 

E-mail: 
edltor@cbw.maine.com 

Entire contents © Maine Publishing Corp. 

CBW's staff has been crunching some 
numbers, which has resulted in cracked 
teeth, sore gums, but not much economic 
insight. 

• Number of sexual harassment 
complaints received by the Maine 

I Human Rights Commission: 
1991 : 41 
1992: 105 
1993: 103 
1994: 110 
1995: 139 
1996: 128 
1997: 145 

• Number of Maine radio stations 
that cany Boston Red Sox games: 

1995: ..15 k il l h 

: ~~~; !~. ,;V ,}U ~ 
1998: 15,· "i&< U -V 

• From' the report of Portland's 
Mayor's Task force on Gang 
Prevention: 

Ratio of number of pages to 
· number of task fo.rc~.,~elI!bers: 3:5 

Number ofrepon's 15 pages taken 
up by appendices: 9 t(1 

Number of pages containing no 
information otber than committee 
members' names: 3 ~ 

Number of acronyms on page 2 of 
the report: 5 

Number of acronyms on page 2 
containing five letters: 3 

- '.'fii. 
• Average number oflfeillthy days per 
month among :M!ik; adUlts: 

high schoo~dip;routS;23 _ 5 
some college:,25.6 
college grads:2( 
all adults: 25.$ ,. 

• 0!' • ~ '" 
• Percentage growth in customers at 
Cellular One phone company: 

1992·93: 51 
1993·94: 81 
1994·95: 48 
1995·96: 36 
1996·97: 27 

• Color and number of heads cut at 
Magic Scissors and the Mane 
Attraction, both in Portland, on 
March 27: 

Brunette: 13 
Blonde: 7 
Gray: 5 
Red: I 
Salt and pepper: I 
Black: 0 

• Number of copies of Four Non· 
Blondes' "Bigger, Better, Faster, 
More" available at Bull Moose Music 
in Portland on March 27: 4 

• Market Decisions Consumer 
Confidence Index for the first quarter 
of 1998: 127.7 

What this means to us: 0 

In the words of the Iote, great Towne< Van Zandt, 
"If I had a dollar bill. / Yes, I believ. I surely 
wiD,! Go to town and drink my fill,! Early in the 
mom;" '. " If you've got a beft" understanding of 
tconomics than that. share it with us at CBW; 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or .-mail 
editor@cbw.maine.com. 
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Earth Day Sale, Celebrate Wednesday, 
April 22 

'Earth Day! 20% off 
everything 

in the store. 
You will also receive 

a free packet of ... "A raw. emotional pop/rock cocktail organically cultivated served up by one 01 the freshest 

garden seeds THE new voices to emerge this ym." 

(your choice) with RESOURCEFUL Raoul's - April 23rd 
every purchase. 

HOME ,-$pst Help save the Earth 
~ and your money at 

HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 332 Fore St. Portland the same time. "1 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 7110.1314 879"1953 

Public Notice 

Store Closing 
The Warehouse that served our Portland store was recently sold. 

Not being able to find a suitable alternative, we, regretfully, have 
decided to close. 

It has been our pleasure to serve the Portland area for 8 years. 
Efforts are under way to find a new location, and we may reopen 
sometime in the near future. 

Prices have been drastically reduced to expedite the immediate 
liquidation of all inventory by April 30, 

We urge you not to miss this rare opportunity to buy the finest in 
classic and contemporary furnishings at a fraction of their original 
price. 

-Sincerely, 

~.~p~ 

All major credit cards accepted. 
All sales final. 
Monday· Friday 100m' 5:30pm 
Saturday 100m' 5pm 
Sunday 12 . 4pm 

100 Commercial St. 
Portland 
774-1322 

INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS 

Dimillo's 
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:::7'8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I f you hear clucking, it's probably the : 

• chicken-hearted South Portland City • 
• • • Council trying to avoid making • 
• a tough decision on gay rights. At + 
• • + an April 13 workshop, councilors indicated + 

• they lacked the intestinal fortitude to pass + • • 
such an ordinance out

right, and instead seemed 

inclined to PUt the issue 

+ 
+ 
• 
+ 

out to referendum in : 

November. In February, • 

SoPo voters favored a : 

state civil rights law by a 3- + 
+ 

2 margin, so it's not as if • 

: the courageous councilors were without a : 

• solid indication of public sentiment. • 
• • • -• • While South Portiand timidly explores the • 

• + • issue, Portland's gay rights ordinance may be • 

• about to lay an egg. Edward Beckett is suing • • • • Maine Medical Center and two ambulance • 

: technicians, claiming they discriminated : 

• against his sister, Ruth Ann Beckett, because • 

: she was a lesbian. According to the suit, : 

• delays in prOViding her with medical care -
• • • resulted in her death in 1997. If the case goes + 
• to trial, it will be the first time the -• • • City's flve-year-old law has been + 
+ tested In court. But Portland's ordi--+ nance is on shaky legal ground (see "Fast, 
• • cheap - and unconstitutional!" 3.26.98) 
+ because it requires individuals, instead of the 
• • city, to take legal action . At least South 

+ Portland (city motto: "Cluck!') has addressed 
• • that issue in its proposed law, by allowing a 

• suit to be filed by either the municipality or • 

1 
. ~ 

1 
1 
) 

• an individual. Prime real estate? Properties In the long-negiected Bayside neighborhood could jump In value If a civic center Is built nearby. ALE PHOTO(TONEE HARBERT 
• • 
.. • Turning to turkeys, Peter Harmon is a CI-VI-C center or nothl-ng • • • Caribou man who faces charges under . 
• the state's stalking law. Harmon has : . 

: ~i::: Ih;;;~:~:g'~~~~i~~a:::~e~~'~~;~~:~~ : Betty Noyce's latest gin to the public has some heavy 
: he was once arrested skulking around her car : strings --- and questions ........ attached 
: with rope and duct tape. Although he was : 

• under court order to stay away from • • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• • • Flaherty, Harmon showed up outside her . Contrary to media reports, the late 
• Exchange Street office on April 8, peering in + Betty Noyce's gift of 6 .6 acres is not nec-· -• the windows. He was promptly arrested and 8 essarily going to the city of Portland, nor 
• jailed. Although Harmon was carrying busi: + is the land available for any purpose tax-• • • ness cards and notes indicating where • payers choose. In fact, the block of com-
• Flaherty worked. his lawyer claimed he didn't - mercial property in the blighted Bayside - . • know his victim was around. Gobble, gobble. • neighborhood won't be turned over to 
: : the public unless officials agree to build a 
• • There were other reasons to cry fowl. On • new civic center there, said Owen Wells, 
: April 9. the Legislature passed a bill requiring :. who oversees Noyce's estate. "All we're 
• all cars in Cumberland County - but not the • saying is that we would make available 
: rest of the state - to pass two ineffectual : this site for a civic center," Wells said, 
• emissions tests. The new tests will dou- • but not for anything else. He said 
: ble the cost of inspections .... In a move that : October Corp., one of Noyce's compa
: rips the gizzards from Portland's nightlife, • nies, would give the land to any govern
• TGI Friday'S announced it's ducking out : ment entity willing to develop an arena 
+ • on it. 
• of the Old Port to space near the Maine Mall. • 

Readers of the Portland Press Herald 
• The owners claim Portland's restaurant • 
• • could be forgiven for thinking otherwise. 
• smoking ban was a factor in the decision, • In the April 8 edition, a headline trum-
• although city officials say the move was • • • peted the offer of "land to city" and 
• planned months ago .... And AI Mart .... • Wells was paraphrased as saying the 
• unsuccessful candidate for Cumberland • • • charitable foundation didn't want to steer 
• County sheriff, announced he's running fQr : the process in any particular direction. 
: governor In 2002. In the meanti"'e. Martin • "We don't have a vision," Wells told the 
: will be roosting in the pokey, Senoln& a 2-1/2 : paper. "We're saying, 'Here's a block of 
• year sentence for possession ofa firearm by a • land, where , perhaps, a civic center 
• felon and other Charges. caw • 

might be located. '" 
That front-page pronouncement, 

along with Wells' generous offer of land 
and money to construct a new sports 
arena in the neighborhood north of 
Congress Street, caused some observers 
to wonder whether Portland residents 
should have input into how the property 
would be used. ~rior to the proposed 
Noyce donation, trustees of the 
Cumberland County Civic Center had 
indefinitely iced plans to renovate the 
existing facility or build another one, 
after engineering studies showed 
improvements alone could cost $23.4 
million. Large tracts of open land on 
Portland's peninsula are also at a premi
um. W/len Wells offered property and 
financing, plans for a new arena went 
from the deep-freeze to the front burner 
Uin a matter of days," said civic center 
manager Steve Crane. "I'm amazed." 

The swift reversal prompted some 
civic leaders to call for a time out. 
"Unless the community sits down and 
says, 'What do we want, where do we 
want it, and what are our priorities,' we 
could be jumping for this and leaping for 

that and end up with an unorganized 
jumble," said Barbara Hager, executive 
director of Portland's Downtown 
District. "I'd like very much for the com
munity to enter into a dialogue." 

But at this point, said Portland City 
Manager Bob Ganley, there may be little 
to discuss. He said the city's involvement 
may be limited to zoning and planning 
requirements . "I'm not so sure they 
would tum it over to the city for another 
purpose," Ganley said. "I'm not sure it's 
appropriate to speculate that that land is 
available for any and all uses." 

Ganley said he would soon start talks 
with members of Cumberland County's 
government in an effort to determine 
how much taxpayer support is available 
for financing a new arena. "This is all 
premised on some public investment of 
up to $20 million," he said. Even with 
Noyce's donated property and money 
the; dollar amount is still undetermined 
- replacing the current civic center is 

! expected to cost more than $48 million. 
That could prove an uncomfortably steep I 

price tag, especially for outlying rural 
towns like Bridgton, where many citizens 

believe they get little benefit from the 
county's arena in Portland. 

As Hager and others poi~ted out, the 
prospect of constructing a new civic cen
ter raises the question of just how many 
large-scale projects the public can be 
expected to support. Already, developers 
are planning an aquarium and a hotel 
and convention center in Portland, with 
the hope that taxpayers will kick in some 
portion of the costs. Those proposed pro
jects have been spurred partly by south
ern Maine's booming economy, and 
some observers suggested the ambitious 
enterprises may falter when the area 's 
financial condition inevitably dips again. 
In considering building a civic center 
with donated money and land, Hager 
said, "you have to ask the question of 
what would the market do on its own." 

If the city or county decides to· con
struct a civic center in the Bayside neigh
borhood, Portland officials will have to 
find another location for the many social 
service agencies that lease space in the 
Government Center complex, which 
would likely be razed. Bayside also 
includes shelters for homeless adults 
families and teens, as well as the Prebl~ 
Street Resource Center. While those 
properties aren't included in the Noyce 
parcel, their proximity to Government 
Center has made it easier for clients to 
reach the services they. need, because 
sources of shelter, food and financial aid 
are situated a few hundred yards apart. 
Ganley said the city owns property on 
Marginal Way that might be suitable for 
a new human services bUilding. 

But moving welfare offices would still 
leave numerous shelter clients in close 
proximity to the proposed civic center. 
Though business leaders might protest 
against having to operate cheek-by-jowl 
with Portland's dispossessed, the situa
tion could mean increased opportunities 
for shelter residents trying to re-enter the 
workforce. "Would that generate more 
jobs?" s'aid Bob Duranleau, the city's 
human services director. "If the social 
service agencies stay down there, that 
might en~ourage more relationships with 
the business community." 

Portland's hO\lsing officials have their 
own concerns about the proposed civic 
center. For decades, Bayside's homes 
and apartment buildings slid into disre
pair. Block after block of housing was 
paved under for commercial use, and 
existing dwellings were often burned out 
abandoned or allowed to deteriorate. I~ 
recent years, though, residents and apart
ment managers have begun buying and 
renovating property, bringing parts of 
Bayside back from the brink. Commu
nity development director Mark Adelson 
said he wasn't sure what effect a new 
civic center would have on the neighbor
hood. "It's got some neat rows of hous
ing that people could invest in, or some 
could come down," Adelson said . "It 
could end up concentrating housing in a 
couple of small areas." 

Homeowners and landlords in 
Bayside said they were optimistic about 
the proposed arena. Dennis Ferrante of 

Hanover Street previously lived across 
the street from Hadlock Field, and 
moved because of traffic and noise from 
the crowds. He predicted a civic center in 
Bayside would pose few of those prob
lems, because it would be an enclosed 
arena located several blocks from houses. 
"I think it's a good idea," said Ferrante, 
whose duplex home has doubled in value 
since he bought and renovated it three 
years ago. "It'd get rid of those 
Government Center buildings - they're 
ugly anyway. It'Ujust be a reason to have 
more businesses. " 

Whether those businesses will 
encroach on residential streets is an open 
question. Certainly the properties con
taining some of Bayside's more dilapidat
ed housing would be worth more if the 
buildings were torn down and the lots 
used for restaurants or bars. But despite 
the land's potential market value as com
mercial property, that housing is desper
ately needed on Portland's peninsula, 
where occupancy rates have hovered at 
an estimated 98 percent for two years. 
According to a limited study by real 
estate consultant Erin MacLean, 
Portland will need an additional I 198 , 
dwellings by the year 2000, just to keep 
up with demand. And since so few apart
ments are being built on the peninsula, 
MacLean argued the city can't afford to 
lose units now. "Keeping the housing 
would be a priority," she said. 

A new arena could have a negative 
impact on both housing and commerce 
in Bayside. While Portland planning 
board chairman John Carroll was recep
tive to the idea of a new civic center and 
agreed it could generate growth in enter
tainment businesses, he cautioned that a 
large development might hinder further 
improvements in the area. Anyone walk
ing along Spring Street past the current 
facility, Carroll said, can see for them
selves that hulking structures sometimes 
discourage smaller businesses from locat
ing nearby. He noted that the city is 
already working to upgrade the acres of 
scrap yards and railroad property in 
Bayside, and said planners should care
fully consider the design of an arena 
there. "Unless it's done really well , it 
could be a barrier," he said . "It could 
lea ve a sort of black hole on the other 
side." 

Owners of successful businesses closer 
to the current arena said they worried 
about the black hole that would be left 
behind if the civic center shut down. A 
string of restaurants, bars and stores on 
the Free Street side of the facility gathers 
significant revenue from concert-goers 
and sports fans who congregate down
town for events . Pete Kostopoulos, 
owner of the Free Street Taverna, point
ed out the efforts downtown leaders have 
made to bring businesses such as his to 
the heart of the city. News of the pro
posed arena in Bayside "kind of sad
dened me," Kostopoulos said. "We've 
waited so long on this end of town for 
things to come this way, and now they're 
shifting again." caw 
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• ~:a~~~ ~t~~:Y~:sR a'FOLLOWIKG 
trapper, and he had his 
trapping shed right out back 

of the place I used to live in THE TRAP' 
Montville . I was renting a 
little wooden house owned 
by Charles' wife, Kris 

Wrona, and they lived next L I. K:'o E $., I. K:'o door in an olive green trailer 
her father had added onto a 
few years back. Montville is 

a rural town of some 700 WAD 
souls, spread over rolling L ° 
hills 20 miles inland from, . 
the small Waldo County city 
of Belfast. It is a scenic 
place; but not a wealthy one. 
It does not have a post office 
or a school or a main street 
within its borders, and most 
of the roads off the state
maintained highways are 
dirt. The townspeople have 
voted to keep it that way. 

I landed in Montville in 

~ 
6# 

Later I found out the murky liquid 
was only dye for the traps, which are 
tinted and waxed to protect them from 
rust and to conceal them better. But at 
first, squeamishly, I allowed the trapping 
shed and the things around it to remain a 
mystery to me. I had lived my whole life 
in cities - where the wildlife consists 
mainly of pigeons and rats, and humans 
hunt one another - and I had never 
thought of the sport except with a mild 
distaste. Now I was confronted with a 
view of its grim appurtenances from my 
bedroom window, and I couldn't help 

October 1991, after walking away from a 
very different life - suits, high heels, a 
high-powered job at a glossy magazine 
- in New York City. The idea of living 
in the little Montville cabin, heated only 
by a small woodstove, . sounded 
romantic. 

ILLUSTRATIONS/PATRICK CORRIGAN 

But romance never lasts. Within three 
weeks of my arrival, I was panicked and 
depressed. Always proud of being a 
street-smart New Yorker who could 
walk the walk in any situation, I found 
myself suddenly and irrevocably 
transformed into an ignorant tenderfoot. 
When I went to the convenience store 
out on the highway, I imagined the old 
men sipping weak coffee were staring at 
me in disapproval. 

I had plenty of time, to think about 
what was going on in my backyard, The 
trapping season hadn't opened yet, but 
Charles was busy getting ready for it. 
Every evening after he got off work he'd 
be back by his pine-crowded shed till 
after the sun set. Feeling as trapped in 
the little wooden house as an astronaut 
in a space capsule, I would watch him 
from my bedroom window as he moved 
mysteriously around the yard . Every
thing around me was strange and 
foreign, Charles most of all. I didn't 
know just what he was doing out there 
in the scraggly brown woods, and I 
thought I didn't want to know . But 
before long I found myself wandering 
out to the shed when he wasn't around, 
to look at the tools he used to catch and 
kill small animals, 

Some of Charles' traps hung from 
clotheslines strung between the trees. 
Inside the chipboard structure, with its 
slanted roof, were many· more. Piles of 
them. I had never seen traps before, 
except in pictures, and these looked to 
me like the shackles in cartoon 
dungeons. I later learned that the first 
steel traps, devised in England, were in 
fact used to catch men - poachers on 
the king's land . Next to the shed, 
looking like mutilated scarecrows, sticks 
topped by rubber gloves were jammed 
into the mud. 

Also back there in the woods was a 
50-gal1on drum fil1ed with a clouded 
dark liquid, sitting on some rusty car 
wheels. I knew that Charles sometimes 
lit fires under the drum; I didn't know 
what for. I imagined carcasses bo~ing in 
it, the meat coming gently away from 
the bones. (Carcass disposal is one of the 
responsibilities of a trapper . While 
beaver meat is good for dogs, and rotten 
flesh from animals already caught can be 
used to bait traps for those still at large, 
it takes ingenuity to profitably and 
efficiently dispose of the small bodies.) 
But there couldn't be any carcasses yet, I 
knew. 

wondering why Charles had wanted to 
erect this miniature abattoir in his 
backyard . I liked Charles fine, but I 
never went out to visit him when he was 
messing with his traps. At those times, 
with his pleasant face almost hidden by 
his thick, reddish beard, his checked 
hunting cap, and his glasses - the kind 
that tum dark in tbe light of the sun -
he seemed nearly a figure from a 
nightmare. 

Toward the end of October, when the 
season had opened on fox and coyote, 
Charles would sometimes stop by my 
house for a cup of coffee after he was 
done for the day. My pit bull, Marley 
Bones, was wildly agitated by the scent 
he brought with him. The dog would 
stand a few feet away from Charles' 
outstretched hand and whine, hackles 
raised and nose quivering. It looks like a 
man, Marley must have been thinking, 
but what is that smell? . 

It was the smel1 of the carefully 
planned death of canines. 

I shared Marley's confusion; but, 
unlike him, I knew that Charles was no 
threat to our domesticated world. And 
so it wasn't too long before my curiosity 
overwhelmed my disgust. 

• • • • 

If you want to go out on a trap line, 
you have to get up early. Charles had 
told me to meet him at his place at five 
in the morning, so I dutifully rose in the 
cold dark, blindly stoked and cursed the 
woodstove, which had almost gone out 
entirely, despite the fact I had visited it 
twice during th'e night, and somehow 
fIXed myself some coffee. By the time I 
opened my front door to the early 
November chill, I was feeling virtuous 
and fully prepared, garbed in an oversize 

blaze orange jacket and a brand-new 
blaze orange hat for defense against 
hunters. Stumbling a bit over the 
hundred yards of lumpy, near-frozen 
ground between our houses, the nylon of 
my jacket swishing softly, I made the 
only sound under the stars. 

When I arrived, Charles was drinking 
coffee with determination, and Kris was 
sitting on the couch waiting to go back 
to bed. Unable to sleep the night before, 
she had made a quantity of molasses 
cookies , and they scented the house, 
almost masking the moldy smell of the 
old trailer. Charles had ftIled a couple of 

plastic bags with warm cookies for us to 
take along, and Kris had prepared a 
stack of tuna sandwiches on white bread. 
I sat and drank coffee with Charles and 
Kris in silence, staring at the green shag 
carpet that she hated so much and 
listening to the trees tap at the windows. 
I was too numb to be nervous. 

Since my boots were no good for the 
kind of walking we had to do, much of it 
through streams and mud, Kris got her 
firemen's hip-waders out of the 
woodshed for me to wear. Their heavy, 
rounded toes made me clumsy, but I was 
glad of them later in the day, when I was 
over my knees in cold brook water. 

When Charles and I got into his car, a 
beat-up Ford Taurus hidden under layers 
of mud and dust, the smell hit me hard, 
It was a mixture of stale cigarettes and 
odors I couldn't identify, but could guess 
at: musk, blood, urine. The back seat 

was loaded with strange metal objects I 
didn't know the use of, jars ftIled with 
glands and fluids, a pack basket. Charles 
had cleaned out the car for me; had to, 
or 1 couldn't have fit in the front seat. 
"You can open the window if the smell 
is too much for ou," he said with a hint 
of a smile underneath his beard. 

I opened it a crack to the frosty 
morning air. The smel1 wasn't so bad 
once you got used to it. There was even 
something interesting about it. Charles 
had let me smell a couple of freshly 
killed mink a few days before, and 1 
found their scent pleasant, delicately 
musky. Later 1 discovered that many 
trappers are even partial to skunk 
essence in moderation; no real surprise, 
since it has historical1y been used in 
many of the fmest perfumes. We started 
up and drove off, me wiggling my toes in 
the unfamiliar boots, feeling the chaff 
left behind by the squirrels they had 
housed the winter before. 

Charles Stone was an educated man, 
just a few credits shy of a degree in 
chemical engineering from the 
University of Maine. He didn't intend to 
complete his studies, though, not right 

away; and it was hard to imagine him 
working inside. Most of the year he 
worked "in the woods," cutting down 
trees, sawing them up, splitting logs. It's 
a dangerous trade, but Charles was not 
yet 30, and he was strong. In the fall, he 
trapped, although when fur prices were 
too low he skipped it. Trapping has its 
hazards, too. "You could break a leg out 
there," Charles told me. Like so many 
Americans, he ha'd no medical 
insurance. 

The market for fur was not good in 
the late '80s. Charles attributed this to 
various factors: animal-rights activists in 
the U ,S, and abroad, the recession, 
Japanese stockpiling, ranch farming. But 
prices rebounded a little by 1991 , and 
since Charles was out of work anyway in 
November while his boss took off for 
deer hunting, trapping was worth his 
while again. 

Not that he was in it for the money 
the way people were in his father's day, 
when a good fox pelt could bring a 
week's wages . Nowadays there's not 
much profit left once the expenses are 
balanced against the receipts. In fact, 
Kris complained that Charles ended up 
spending a good deal of money on his 
trapping. 

He did it because he wanted to. 

• • • • • • 
All of Waldo County was Charles' 

trapping ground. This was his home turf; 
he was born and grew up in Searsport, a 
town famous in the early 19th century 
for its sea. captains, but not famous for 
much of anything since then. Waldo 
County is a poor county by Maine 
standards or by any standards - a hilly, 
wooded stretch of land bordered on one 
side by Penobscot Bay, laced with rivers, 
brooks and lakes, dotted with trailers 
and rusting cars and organic farms run 
by people who went back to the land in 
the '70s and managed to stick there. 

There are still plenty of furbearers in 
the pine forests and farmland of Waldo 
County, and Charles had caught most all 

of them at one time or another. Maine 
has open seasons for trapping on mink, 
muskrat, marten, fisher, raccoon, red 
squirrel , fox, coyote, beaver, otter, 
weasel, opossum, skunk - even bear 
and bobcat can be trapped, if you can 
find them and if you dare. Charles 
started on some pesky raccoons in his 
grandma's corn patch when he was just 
in high school. 

The year I met them, Charles had 
promised his wife that he would not trap 
for otter or beaver. That restriction - on 
animals of which she was particularly 
fond - was all that remained of Kris' 
once vehement opposition to trapping. 

In his pre-season scouting, Charles 
routinely encountered such opposition, 
along with many other reactions, from 
people who owned the places he wanted 
to set his traps . He spent hours searching 
the countryside for the habitats of his 

quarry. "If I'm after foxes, I'm lookin' 
for some land with mixed fields and 
woods, with at least the possibility of 
trails converging," Charles said. "For 
mink I like to trap a whole watershed -
in have a lake, I want to trap on the 
inlets and outlets of the lake, 'cause 
those are really the trails from pond to 
pond." 

He asked friends and family if he 
could trap their land. He knocked on 
farmhouse doors. He talked to quarry 
owners . Because Maine law requires 
trappers to obtain written permission 
from landowners, and because Charles 
took the law seriously, a good deal of his 
pre-season efforts were spent convincing 
people he didn't even know to let him 
harvest wild animals from their property. 

"When I get a negative reaction, I 
spend even more time there," he said. "1 
want to find out why they're against 
trapping, tell 'em what I do. I'm not out 
to eliminate things that go on the land. If 
I find a piece to trap, 1 want to be able to 
go back there and trap every year, or 
every two years." Charles had more to 
lose than the landowner if he trapped out 
a stream that once was full of mink. A 
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trapper is likely to be the first or only 
person to notice when an animal 
disappears from a habitat. 

The relationship between trapper and 
furbearer is almost obscenely intimate. 
The trapper begins by familiarizing 
himself with every aspect of the targeted 
creature: social, sexual, scatological. He 
knows what it eats, what it sniffs, where 
it runs, where it hides. He sets his traps 
accordingly, and every day goes to tend 
them; he calls them "tends," fondly . 
Usually they are empty. Sometimes 
there are signs that an animal has been 
there and has not been fooled, or has 
slipped away. If there is an animal there, 
the trapper must in many cases kill it 
with his hands on the spot; foothold 
traps , rather than traps that kill an 
animal when they snap shut, are favored 
for several species, He might shoot it, 
drown it, or break its neck. He will hear 

The trapper does not 
stalk his prey as does 
the hunter. Instead, he 
puts death in its way. He 
makes safe places 
dangerous, food and 
water deadly, the most 
familiar paths 
treacherous. 

its death rattle, smell its death scent, 
watch its last spasms, or even wrestle 
them. When he takes it home, he 
dismembers it. By taking a beast apart, a 
trapper learns how it is put together. 

Trapping requires physical stamina, 
and although Charles was usually 
smoking a cigarette, he was a fast 
walker. He had to be, in orller to visit 
each of his some two or three hundred 
sets every day, as required by law. Some 
of his traps were set a good hundred 
yards from the road, and the terrain he 
covered was as various as the animals he 
was trying to snare: thick brambles, 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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grassy fields, graveL pits, slick-rocked 
streams, salt marshes. The day I went 
out on his li'ne, I found myself 

. continually following at least five paces 
behind him. On the way back to the car, 
I would sometimes break into a jog, the 
better to accomplish my goal of 
swinging into the passenger seat and 
shutting the door before he could put the 
engine into gear. 

When Charles and I got Int_o his car, the smell hit 
me hard. It was a mixture of stale cigarette. 
and odor. I couldn't Identify, but could gue .. at: , 
mu.k, blood, urine. 

That day turned into a fair one. The 
sun rose and I put my flashlight away 
without us finding a single trap 
occupied. Under the warming morning 
sky, we walked over drifts of sawdust 
crusted like deep snow to get to a stream 
behind a sawmill where Charles had set 
for mink or coon. I felt like a 
moonwalker on this strange, denuded 
surface amid the living trees, my huge 
heavy boots grounding me. 

"Got one," said Charles, ~tartling me, 
and it was some time before I could see 
the creature he was talking about. It 
took me longer still to understand its 
posture. The small raccoon seemed to be 
frozen to a tree, and at first I thought it 
was dead, it looked so still and stiff as it 
clung to the trunk, like a stuffed exhibit 
in a natural history museum. Later 
Charles told me the animal's quiet 
demeanor was not unusual. He's found 

the captivity painless very quickly. They 
point out that when areas become 
overpopulated with a particular species 
of animal, disease and hunger weed out 
weak individuals in far more painful and 
lingering ways than the trapper does. 
One proponent of the sport went so far 
as to appear on a local Maine teLevision 
show with a trap on his own hand for 
twenty-five minutes. His hand fell 
asleep. 

When asked whether the traps he 
uses are humane devices, Charles held 
up his hands. "Tell me which one of my 
fingers has been in a trap." He chuckled. 
"All of them, many times." But he 
conceded that there are times when a 
trapper fmds just part of an animal in his 
trap. "You can catch feet. Trappin' isn't 
perfect," Charles said somewhat 
defensively. "Neither are automobiles. 
How many half-mangled pieces of 
animals do you see on cars, that 
obviously didn't live a happy life?" 

By the time I realized fully what I was 
watching, Charles had shot, and from 
the distance of a few paces had hit the 

"When I get a negative reaction, I spend even 
more time there. I want to find out why they're 
against trapping, tell 'em what I do. I'm not out 
to eliminate things that go on the land." 
- Charles Stone, trapper 

trapped coons "sound asleep" on 
occasion. But at the time I was puzzled: 
How had the raccoon been caught and 
died in that position? And how could it 
be frozen this late in the morning, when 
the temperature was up into the 40s? 

Then I realized from the movement 
of its eyes that the coon was alive. Its 
nose, too, was quivering slightly. It was 
looking at Charles, who, with his back 
to me, was loading up his pistol, looking 
at him with what seemed to be a kind of 
hope. Of course, what I was seeing was 
fear. The raccoon could not appreciate 
that it was about to be dispatched, as 
they say in the trade, jn the most 
humane and efficient way possible. 

Trappers, through their organi
zations, argue that trapping is the simple 
harvest of a renewable natural resource. 
They say that when an animal is caught 
in a foothold trap, the reduced flow of 
blood to the trapped appendage renders 

animal cleanly in the head. The raccoon 
fell to 'hang from the trap chain it had 
wrapped around the tree as it waited in 
the night. It spasmed and twisted, head 
down, tiny paws splayed, white 
underbelly exposed, -for what seemed 
like a long time but wasn't. Blood 
bubbled from its small black nostrils. 
Charles put his gun away and we waited 
in silence for the movement to stop. 
When it did, he approached the dead 
animal, released it, and set it on the 
bank so its head lay in the clear water, 
sending red tendrils of blood 
downstream. Then he unwound the trap 
from around the tree and reset it. When 
it was back in place, I understood what 
had happened. The raccoon had been on 
the verge of the stream when caught, 
and then had tried to escape up the tree. 
When it reached the end of the chain, all 
it could do was wait. 

The way Charles saw it, trapping 
wasn't much worse than anything else. 
He didn't morally object to" ranch-raised 
fur, but he pointed out, "I wouldn't 
want to live my whole life in a cage." He 
did have harsh words for animal-rights 
activists who engage in what they see as 
morally justified destruction of propelt)', 
such as splashing people's fur coats with 
paint. "Yelling is one thing, but painting 
people up .... They should be someone's 
slave for a few years to pay for it." 

The same day I went out trapping 
with Charles, some women we,re 
promenading down Fifth Avenue in furs 
while others looked on - despising the 
fur-wearers for their cruelty, or envying 
them for their wealth. It all seemed very 
far away as Charles put the raccoon in 
the back seat and we proceeded down 
the narrow road. I couldn't see the dead 
animal from where I sat, for which I was 
half glad and half disappointed. I had 
been too shocked to get a good look at 
it. 

Charles told me raccoons were worth 
about $8 apiece these days, if they Were 
skinned out carefully. 

• • • • • • 

It wasn't much longer before the 
blisters forming on my heels began to 
pain me. They made me even more 
clumsy as I clambered down a steep 
bank behind Charles' relentlessly 
receding back. We reached a dark, clear 
river, filled with standing dead trees, and 
there, tiny and oily-wet and almost 
invisible in the slick black water, was a 
muskrat. Wading hip"<ieep and wielding 
a trowel, Charles approached it where it 
writhed uselessly, trying to es'cape into 
the tuft of grass and dead branches 
where the trap had been set. Charles 
seemed apologetic for what he was 
about to do, which was to hit the 'rat 
briskly and lightly on the head with the 
flashing trowel. Then he grasped it by 
the neck, submerging it, and held it 
under with his foot and hands. 

I could feel a slow leak starting in one 
of my boots. The cold water trickled in 
as Charles waited for the animal to die. 
Above us was Route 3, one of the 
busiest roads in the county. Someone> 
stopping might hav.e been shocked to see 
this quiet and deliberate death, but the 
speed limit is SS on that stretch, and it 
was unlikely anyone wouLd notice 
except another trapper. The animal 

struggled for a good while, and Charles 
gave me a sheepish grin. Then it was 
dead, and we clambered up the bank. 

ShortLy after, Charles got another 
coon, a bigger one than the first. We 
startled a partridge out of the brush near 
the place the coon died, the first I had 
ever seen. Its thrumming wings sounded 
like a heartbeat gone wild. 

We had looked at more than 70 sets 
and were running on empty by 10 
o'clock, when we pulled into the town of 
Freedom (cheapest gas for 50 
miles, Charles told me) to fill 
up the tank and get. some 
coffee in Styrofoam cups. 
Charles tore through some of 
the tuna sandwiches as we 
continued, his eyes fixed on 
the rutted road ahead. The 
smell of the tuna swam into 
the mixture of aroma in the 
car and was lost. 

Over in Searsport, we carne 
upon another muskrat in the 
tall dry grass of a salt marsh; it 
was dead, its tiny body folded 
neatly into a killer trap, its 
teeth bared. The wind rattled 
in the dry grass. 

more than once, trying to keep my 
embarrassment to a minimum. 

"Fox," Charles said, and I looked 
ahead to the small clearing at the top of 
the gently rising road. There it was, a 
blaze of orange energy amid the dull 
brown leaves and dying grass, its ears 
pointed toward us, jumping and 
swiveling on its tightly tethered foot. 
When we got closer, I could see its 
golden brown eyes clearly. They were as 
expressive as a dog's. It didn't appear to 

eyes holding the fox's, the stick raised 
above his head. Then he struck a light, 
graceful blow to the bridge of the fox's 
nose. The animal "fell over immediately, 
its eyes rolling to show their whites, its 
legs extended, rigid, and quivering. 
Charles moved in, deftly grabbing the 
muzzle and kneeling on the fox's back, 
then bending the head toward him until 
I could see the"fluffy white of its throat. 

Its teeth showed white through black 
lips. I heard cracking sounds, and 
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I remembered what I had seen wI. 
the week before, I pulled back a bl 
tarp on the floor of Charles' garagL. 
Beneath was a pile of coyote parts, 
mostly legs with the skin gone from 
them. I remembered the bloody toes. 

The rest of the day wasn't the same. 
Charles stopped talking for a while . 
When he spoke again, it was to say, 
"That's the kind of thing that makes me 
want to stop trapping." This particular 
accident had never happened on his line 

before, he said. He kills 
hundreds of animals every 
year, but this death, unseen 
and indirect, obviously 
touched him in a way none of 
the others did. "Well, now 
you've seen the best case and 
the worst case," he said to 
me, trying to smile. We were 
mostly quiet for the two or so 
hours it took to check the rest 
of the line; there were no 
more catches. By the time he 
drove me home, around three 
in the afternoon, I was tired, 
and cold, and glad the day 
was over. We parted in 
silence. 

• • • • 
The day was progressing 

favorably as far as Charles was 
concerned, but I was tiring 
and didn't want him to know 
it. We stopped sometimes 
every half mile, struggled 
through thick brush, slipped 
through streams, scrambled up 
and down culverts. We walked 
down steep fields to check fox 
and coyote sets, found them 
empty, and trudged back. On 
the road, we held silence. 
Charles didn't tum the radio on. 

When we got closer, I could see the fox's golden brown eyes 
clearly. They were as expressive as a dog's. It didn't appear to 
be in pain, but it was angry. I found myself wondering if there 
was any way to stop Charles from this. But I said nothing. 

Charles sold his furs off at 
a local auction that De
cember. Forty-three muskrats, 
four coyotes, 17 red fox, nine 
mink, 12 raccoons, and three 
weasels brought him a total of 
$960.86, less two percent for 
the auction's sponsors. That 
was enough to payoff quite a 
few bills. 

• • • • • 
A trapper is part of the landscape i(1 a 

way that other human beings are not. He 
does not stalk his prey as does the 
hunter. Instead, he puts death in its way. 
He makes safe places dangerous, food 
and water deadly, the most familiar 
paths treacherous. , 

With his sharp eyes, trained to pick 
up any sign of the tiny animals that are 
his prize, Charles could see his empty 
traps from some distance. Often, when 
he pointed one out, it would take me 
severaL seconds to distinguish it, so 
cunningly was it hidden in the tall grass 
or the mud at the edge of a stream. 
Trappers are good at spotting each 
other's sets, and thievery is not unheard 
of. "I've seen other people's mink," 
Charles told me. "And geez, when mink 
are 40, SO, 60 dollars, there's a lot of 
temptation. I wonder how many people 
could walk by a 60-dollar bill layin' on 
the ground?" Charles hurries to and 
from his traps, leaving his tell-tale car on 
the side of the road for as short a time as 
possible. 

Some time around noon I found 
myself looking steadily at my boots and 
slogging up a rutted muddy track, trying 
not to slip and fall as I had already done 

be in pain, but it was angry. More than 
with the other animals, I dreaded the 
inevitability of the fox's death. I found 
myself wondering if there was any way 
to stop Charles from this. But I said 
nothing. 

Fox are notoriously clever, and have 
a keen sense of smell. Trappers spend a 
lot of time concealing fox sets and 

i making them enticing with specially 
formulated lures and custom-rotted 
baits. "A lot of the old fox-trappin' 
recipes call for tomcat," Charles told me. 
"There's somethin' about the rotten flesh 
of house cat. Tomcat is preferred." When 
Charles started trapping fox, he was 
more than a little intimidated by reports 
of their intelligence. "I was afraid to set 
a fox trap because I might educate a fox, 
you know what I mean?" he said. "Then 
after I caught my first fox, the next day I 
caught my second fox. I'm sayin', geez, 
why should I be afraid to set fox traps?" 

Charles had forgotten his trowel in 
the car, so he picked up a stick. He 
explained that blood stains fox fur, so 
you cannot shoot them as you do coons. 
You break their necks. I stood aside as 
he slowly circled the fox, just out of its 
reach. Panting and furious, it jumped 
away from him again and again, each 
time brought up short by the trap's 
chain. Charles moved slowly closer, his 

rattling, as Charles bent the head ever 
farther back, but there was no struggle to 
speak of. I was watching a textbook 
example of the most humane technique 
for killing an animal with the bare 
hands. 

It didn't take long for the fox to grow 
limp. Charles tested for death by 
touching its eyeball several times, until 
he was certain all reflex had vanished. It 
is very dangerous to release the muzzle 
of an animal that is not completely 
killed. 

We walked back down the mud track 
in silence. Charles carried the fox easily 
in one hand. It looked flaccid in death, 
and much smaller than I had expected, 
although its russet coat was splendid. 

At a farm farther along, Charles had 
set for coyotes in a field where sheep 
were grazing. He had put one trap right 
next to the skeletons of several coyotes 
the farmer had shot, and it had proven to 
be a good spot: The spot clearly showed 
the signs of a coyote's frantic activity. 
But the animal, and the trap that had 
held him, were gone. The chain had 
broken. A weak link. Somewhere off in 
the woods ran the coyote with the steel 
foothold trap still on it, sure to die a 
slow and painful death from starvation 
and infection: the very thing a trapper 
like Charles tries to avoid. 

Normally so even-temp
ered, Charles gets a little testy if you 
suggest trapping doesn't net enough cash 
to justify the expenses - gas, wear and 
t'ear on the car, traps - or the death 
involved. "These people who say you 
don't make any money: Do they make 
money at their jobs?" His voice had an 
edge of contempt. "Are they rich, and 
are they goin' to Bermuda every 
weekend? You know, I don't think they 
make any money at their jobs either." 

Charles did get sore about the 
treatment of the last two lots he put up 
for auction. Over the course of the 
season, he had carefully saved the scent 
glands from his foxes and coyotes in 
glass jars. Trapping supply companies 
make Lure from the stuff and charge 
trappers $3.50 an ounce for it; Charles 
had hoped to get as much as $20 a jar for 
his efforts. But after some snickering, 
from the crowd and from the buyers, the 
only bid was a mere $2 for each jar. 

Charles was insulted. As we left the 
auction, he told me he'd make his own 
lure from the glands. And sure enough, 
when I saw him later in the week, he 
said he'd been alone in the garage with 
the blender - getting ready for next 
season. 

Sarah Goodyear is CBW's editor and publisher. 
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TOOTS I E: NOT JUST "ROCK CANDY" BARBARA'S KITCHEN & CAFE 

Tootsie 
Mailing list info: 
10 Hardy Rd_ 
Westbrook, Me 04092 

(207) 856-6188 

"If you like to dance and be 
entertained, you'll love Tootsie!" 

1998 is going to be a power 
year for women in rock. 
Songwriters Sheryl Crow and 
Melissa Etheridge, Alanis 
Morissette and even the Spice 
Girls are claiming their positions 
in the male dominated pop music 
industry. Here, on the rocky 
shores of The EastCoast, a four 
piece female group named 
"Tootsie" is hoping to make their 
own claim to pop glory, 

This very talented quartet is 
quickly rising in the tri-state area 
as the best new band and truly a 
must see!!! The driving dance 
beat and tight harmonies are 
really a treat to the concert/club 
goers! Their Light and Sound ' 

production are second to none. 
I'm told that they are the only 
band in New England to own and 
travel with Intellebeams 
(computer operated lighting) and 
run stereo with the sound system 
- very impressive!! 

"Tootsie's" current plans 
include releasing a debut DC on 
"Spike Records" entitled 
"Permanent Fire" and a regional 
tour. If you like to dance and be 
entertained, you'll love Tootsie! 

For more information. you can 
call Bill Solum at 207-856-6188. 

Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe 
388 Cottage Road 
South Portland, ME 

Phone: (207) 767-6313 
Fax: (207) 799-5037 

"Stay tuned to upcoming events with special 
evenings set aside for tapas and live music." 

Sunlight or candlelight ... there's always 
warmth and good food at Barbara's Kitchen. 
Breakfast time brings the aromas of bacon, 
freshly baked muffins and coffee through the 
sunlit room of the small cafe'. Whether alone 
with your thoughts and thinking of a good walk 
to Fort William's and the lighthouse; in the 
company of a friend, or preparing the foundation 
for important business decisions, the Cafe' 
provides a space for comfort. You can keep it 
simple with iust an espresso and muffin or go 
for the 'Big Breakfast'. Omelettes with Sundried 
Tomatoes, Feta and Spinach, Pancakes with 
cranberries and cinnamon, French Toast with 
Caramel and Almonds provide a feast for 
whatever lies ahead, even, when you're thinking 
turkey and stuffing sandwich to the Chile Wrap 
Tortilla with spinach, broccoli, roasted red 
peppers and hummus or the Grilled marinated 
chicken sandwich on focaccia, there's always a 
food adventure to meet your mood. 

DINNERS now draw a new crowd to the Cafe'. 
Featuring pastas with sauces from the 
Mediterranean and Seafood dishes with a 
Provencal influence, the menu also has a 
Southwestern kick and vegetarian fare. A wine 
list with featured selections available by the 
glass and attention to the growing popularity of 
Maine's micro brews enhance the varied 
menu ... and there's always time for a cocktail. 
With the sounds of Ella and Sachmo reviving the 
mood of smooth· jazz, the evening becomes 

elusive in the hours of candlelight. The outdoor 
patio is being refurbished to provide a special 
place in the sun for that morning cup of coffee 
and a leisurely look at the paper. There's even a 
rumor about Barbecue. 

If jau has a place in your heart, stay tuned 
to upcoming events with special evenings set 
aside for tapas ~nd live music. It may be located 
in South Portland; it may be just a neighborhood 
hangout, but Barbara's Kitchen and Cafe' is also 
a place for pleasant surprises looking to recreate 
the comfort of good food, wine. music ... and, of 
course ... your company. 

BARBARA'S KITCHEN & CAFE' is located at 
388 Cottage Road in South Portland, (just 1 1/2 
miles from the Casco Bay Bridge on the way to 
Fort Williams). HOURS: Breakfast and Lunch: 
Tuesday thru Friday, 7am - 2pm; Saturday and 
Sunday, Bam - zpm. Dinner: (WINTER HOURS): 
Thursday·Saturday, 5·10pm. Mastercard/Visa. 
Reservations recommended. PHONE: 767.6313. 
FAX: 799'5037. 
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THE PAVILION & BLACK TIE 

o 

THE PAVILION 

The Pavilion 
188 Middle Street 
Portland's Old Port 

(207) 773-6422 

Black Tie 
188 Middle Street 
(off Exchange St. behind The Pavilion) 

(207) 761-6665 
Open M-F, 7:30am - 3pm 

UFrom the beginning The Pavilion 
establish~d itself as an alternative to 
what was offered in Portland for 
function space and night life, " 

In June of 1995, The Pavilion 
opened as Portland's premiere 
meeting and destination spot, offering 
a first class banquet and meeting 

facility with state of the art equipment 
and a New York-styled nightclub. From 
the beginning The Pavilion established 

itself as an alternative to what was 

offered in Portland for function space 

and night life. In 1997 The Pavilion 
expanded its operations into a full 
scale restaurant with a beautiful 

outdoor courtyard located directly 
behind the facility. 

The nightclub was an overnight 
success. Only open two nights a week, 
Wednesdays' and Saturdays, The 

Pavilion automatically filled , a niche in 
the market as a safe and upscale 

alternative to Fore Street. The club has 
also been voted the best place to 
dance in The Portland Newspapers' 
readers poll two years in a row. In the 

fall of 1996, The Pavilion ventured into 
national and local acts, kicking the 

new "Pavilion Live" series off with the 
Bare Naked Ladies. Since then, 

Pavilion Live has hosted the Mighty 

Mighty Bosstones, Better than Ezra, 
Big Head Todd, The Lemon Heads and 

WJBQ's "A-Q-Stic Christmas" with 
Shawn Colvin. Rustic Overtones, Motor 
Booty Affair, and Goud's Thumb have 

also played The Pavilion sever<;ll times. 

In 1998/1999, more shows are in the 

plans along with an extensive addition 
to the light and sound system for the 
nightclub. 

The banquet division of The Pavilion 
has also been a tremendous success. 
Each year since its inception The 

Pavilion has doubled its banquet 

business, hosting a vast array of 
different events, specializing in 
corporate functions, balls, weddings 

and rehearsal dinners, holiday parties 
and a list of other events. A large 

portion of its success is due to Black 
Tie Caterers. The combination of a 
beautiful historic building and a 

caterer with over 10 years industry 
experience has enabled The Pavilion to 
become a leader in the local banquet 

industry. Black Tie is considered 
southern Maine's first choice in fine 
catering. 

The restaurant addition in 1997 
added to the splendor of the facility, 
boasting a beautiful indoor dining 

room and an outdoor courtyard that 
was truly in demand by downtown 
Portland. Due to the growth of The 

Pavilion's restaurant and banquet 
activity, Black Tie Caterers took over 
all food management for the facility in 

1998, enabling The Pavilion to offer 
downtown Portland Black Ties' unique 
and innovative cuisine. This spring 

Black Tie is opening a new take-out 
location of their own right next to The 

Pavilion on Middle Street. . 
The owners of The Pavilion want to 

thank its banquet, restaurant and 

nightclub clients for making it all 

possible. In 1998 The Pavilion is 
planning further improvements of its 
facility. New banquet space has been 

developed along with a new cathedral 
tent for the outdoor courtyard. The 
Nightclub is in the process of adding 
new lights and sound to further 

enhance the facility in 1998. 

MAGIC FALLS RAFTING COMPANY 

Magic Falls Rafting Company 
2820 Be'nton Avenue ' 
Winslow, ME 04901 

1-800-207-7238 
http://www.magicfalls.com 
e·mail: adventures@magicfalls.com 

Come whitewater rafting this spring and 
enjoy some of the highest water and 
biggest thrills of the year. Magic Falls 
Rafting Company offers trips on the 
Kennebec, Penobscot, and Dead Rivers. 
The Dead only runs on specific days of the 
spring and summer so make your 
reservation so that you don't miss out on 
the fun and excitement that the Dead 
,offers. 

The Kennebec River runs daily for all of 
you who don't have weekends off from 
work. Come raft rapids such as Big Mama, 
White Washer and the famous Magic Falls. 
After the rapids enjoy the beautiful and 
relaxing lower half of the Kennebec. 

If you are looking for an extreme, wild, 
thrilling ride we offer the Penobscot River. 
This class V river gives you everything that 
you are looking for and then some. If you 
are looking for a few days to get away we 
offer an overnight trip where you and your 
party will fun yak the lower half of the 
Kennebec and then enjoy a night of 
camping in the wilderness. In the morning 
you will begin the trip down the upper 
Kennebec river gorge. 

If you would like to try something new 
we have a 25-foot climbing wall at our 
base camp and if you're feeling 
adventuresome we will teach you to rock 
climb. We climb a 70-foot rock face just 
minutes from our base camp, and if you 

want a real natural high we will teach you 
to repel off this face as well as climb. We 
have top notch guides who are certifiably 
trained in rafting, river rescu~, CPR and 
First Aid. After each trip we offer a BBQ 
dinner that includes steak, chicken, or fish 
and all the fixings of a full meal. 

If you need a place to stay we offer 
camping, cabin tents, cabins on the river 
and the Marshall Inn. The Marshall is a 
family·owned and run business and offers 
food from an excellent menu and very 
hospitable service. If you haven't made 
your reservation do so now so that you 
don't miss the sun and fun that Magic Falls 
Rafting Company can offer you. 

Kennebec River -
May .. · ............... $49 includes BBQ 

)une .................. . $S9 includes BBQ 
Big Water Spring Release on the 
Dead River 

May 2 & 'May 9, 7000cfs .............. $80 pp 
(6 or more, $75 per person) 

Penobscot River -
Everyday·· .. ·: .. $90 pp 
(6 or more $85 per person) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE TOOLBOX 
The Toolbox 
Construction Services 
Amy Powers 
PO Box 8799 
Portland, ME 04104 

(207) 854-2582/759-7798 

email: constdbase@aol.com 
web site: www.mainetoolbox.com 

"Giving you the tools you need to 
complete your project right. " 

THE TOOLBOX was developed with 
everyone in mind. Amy Powers had the 
desire to create a place where anyone 
could feel comfortable going for affordable 
guidance regarding construction projects of 
any type or size. 

Powers began her career in construction 
in the mid 1980'S, working as a laborer on 
large government proiects on Loring Air 
Force Base. After attending Northern Maine 
Technical College and Wentworth Institute 
of Technology in Boston, Powers has 
served the Construction industry and is 
currently President of the Southem Maine 
Chapter of the National Association of 
Women in Construction. 

THE TOOLBOX can assist you beginning 
with the initial planning' stages and permit 
applications to the coordination of work 
efforts until the final punch list items are 
addressed. THE TOOLBOX can transform 
what can be sometimes an intimidating 
and frustrating process into a stress free 
and satisfying adventure! 

Companies submitting proposals and 
quotes are required to provide the most 
pertinent information about themselves 
regarding their insurance, certificates or 
licenses, references and other crucial 
information as it pertains to their 
capacities and disciplines. Our team can 
monitor the quality,. progress and outcome 
of your project with professionalism while 
keeping cost efficiency our number one 
priority. 

If you are planning to renovate, build, 
repair or demolish, please contact our 
office today to discuss your proiect and 
your desired results! No project is too 
small to require professional advice or a 
professional contractor to complete! We 
can also assist you in emergency 
situations in those times of misfortune. 

Our goal is to minimize the confusion 
that is sometimes involved with 
construction projects. Let our qualified 
personnel assist you today! 

An investment in your property is an 
investment in yourself! 
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LOIS' NATURAL MARKETPLACE ENCORE 
Lois' Natural Marketplace 
152 US Route One 
Scarborough, ME 
On the Scarborough Marketplace) 

(207) 885-0602 

Open 7 days per week 

"Expansion planned this summer for 
Scarborough's natural food store ... " 

When Lois and Dan Porta moved to 
Maine almost 20 years ago, they brought 
with them the goal of opening a natural 
foods business. It would be 15 years 
before they would realize that goal at Lois' 
Natural Marketplace in Scarborough. 

Now in its 5th year, and with expansion 
plans finalized, the store will triple its size 
this summer in a new building at the 
Scarborough Marketplace. "Our growth is a 
direct result of the support of the 
community," says co-owner Dan Porta, 
"and our expansion is in response to the 
needs of our customers." 

"A successful business is more than just 
a good idea, or filling a niche in a 
community. It is an active relationship with 
the people who live here and shop here. 
We have worked hard to gain the trust of 
our customers and that is the most 
important thing to us," says Lois. At Lois' 
they have a knowledgeable and well
trained staff who attend seminars and 
workshops to be fully informed on all the 
products they offer. "That's important in 
maintaining confidence with our 
customers," says Lois. "With all the 
products coming out on the market today, 
we can guarantee that we are offering the 
highest quality and purest ingredients." 

"Lois' Natural Marketplace is the sum 

total of our lives," says Dan. "We 
have brought everything we are into the 
business." Twenty-five years ago while still 
in college, Lois taught macrobiotic cooking 
classes and converted Dan to natural 
foods_ "In our early years together we 
made all our own breads, yogurt, even 
tofu." 

The new opening this summer will offer 
more of what Lois' has come to be known 
for. "We will be expanding our 
homeopathic and supplement lines, with a 
new reference section and customer service 
counter. We want to offer a relaxing. 
comfortable area where customers can use 
our resource to help them make the right 
choices for themselves. 

The Deli will be expanding to offer more 
choices of take-out lunches and prepared 
dinners. with the same high quality organic 
ingredients. "The cooking will continue to 
be prepared according to seasons," says 
Dan. "Our soups and baked goods use the 
produce of the season - a key to a 
healthy lifestyle. We will finally have room 
to offer in-store demos and cooking 
classes to our customers - something 
they have been asking for." 

They will continue to offer the wide mix 
of natural, organic and gourmet foods. 

"I always like to have the latest and 
newest products. People love the diversity 
and choice." says Lois. 

I 

Encore 
Rita Prout-Farley, Proprietor 
521 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 

(207) 775-4275 

"One thousand cubic feet of sky 
reaching oak cabinets house vintage 
purses, gloves, jewelry and shoes." 

At the corner of Congress and Casco 
streets, you'll find Encore: an unassuming 
resale boutique possessing the allure of 
shops found in SOHO, the pizazz of West 
Hollywood trends and the sophistication 
of style created in Milan or Paris. And it 
makes sense, for much of Encore's stock is 
from these places and beyond. 

Rita Prout-Farley, the boutique's 
owner, has buyers who export designer 
labels to her from around the globe, with 
regular shipments from Los Angeles' best 
garment districts and select pieces from 
Hong Kong, London and New York. For 
Rita, clothing is an artform and she is the 
curator of !be fashion she hand selects. 

Five years ago, Rita Prout-Farley started 
her store, then named Fashion Secrets, 
located in Brunswick's Tontine Mall. She 
catered to working women "looking for a 
deal.' Although the deals are still the same 
(and she loves to barter with you i), it took 
only three years before she outgrew her 
space and her name to include more 
vintage pieces and Men's clothing. For 
about a year, Portland's Old Port 
embraced her flair for fashion as well as 
her labels like Donna Karan, Todd 
Oldham, Calvin Klein and Oleg Cassini 
before she became the icon that she is on 
Congress Street. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

DRAGON FLY TAIJlQUAN 
Dragonfly Taijiquan 
222 St. John St. Suite 240 
Portland, Maine 

(207) 967-5965 office 
(207) 761-2142 studio 

"Taijiquan is a healing art ... it iI a martiol 
art ... and, at DRAGONFLY TA.lJIQUAN, it can 
be a profound catalyst for tram/ormation. " 

It has only been since la.t spring that Larry 
Ira Landau has been known as DRAGONFLY 
TAIJIQUAN, though he is now into his third 
decade of practicing and teaching Taiji. It is only 
since thi. pa.t fan tbat be has utilized the spelling 
"Taijiqnan" rather than the more familiar .4T'ai 
Chi Cb' uan" (tm. is the equivalent of China' s 
capitol being identified as Beijing rather than 
Peking). And tbough Larry ha. taught Taiji (or 
T'.i Chi) in Portland since 1978, it i. only .ince 
this past fan that he hao relocated his studio to 
the Railroad Center Building on St. John Street. 

The DRAGONFLY symbolizes longevity and 
tranllformation. Larry's practice embodies 
respect for perseverance over lime and freshnell8 
to new insights and awareness. 

Larry has a unique way of introducing 
beginnen to the art of Taijiquan . Twice a year" 
once in the spring and again in the faD, he offen 
'8 20-week course l'Exploring the Language of 
Taijiquan" which familiarizes people with the 
baeic movement patterns , energy and theory of 
Taiji. This spring's course starts Wednesday, 
April 29th and meets from 7:30pm to 9pm. 

Larry also offers p-oup and private c1as6es in 
8010 fOI'm , pusb hands and related practices. 

DRAGONFLY TAIJIQUAN also hosts 
eeaeonal workshops for beginners and 
experienced players. On Sunday, May 3rd Don 

Etban Miller will lead workshops in Spring 
Qigong (Cbi Kung), Introduction to Push Hands 
and Advanced Po.h Hand •. 

June 19 tbrough 21, Larry will lead his Stb 
Annual Summer Solstice Retreat at Rockcraft 
Lodge on Sebago Lake. Thi. year's theme will he 
"The Five Animal Frolics of Hua T 'o" . Tbe.e .re 
introductory Chinese therapeutic exerciSe! 
deoigned to promote health and well-heing. They 
derive from Hua T'o, one of China'8 earliest 
physicians who lived from 110-207 A.D. 

Taijiquan is a healing art ... it ill a martial 
art ... aod, at DRAGONFLY TAIJIQUAN, it can 
be a profound catalyst for transfol·mation. 

Call now to register or for more information 
about any of thelle programs. 

DR. DAVID HURST 
Dr. David Hurst 
Allergy, Ear, Nose & Throat Therapy 
222 Auburn St., Portland 

(207) 878-5510 

"If allergies are adequately treated, 
the patient can be drug 
and symptom free. " 

The doctor who proved that 90 
percent of children with chronic ear 
disease have allergies to foods, 
molds, dust or pollen has opened an 
office in Portland at Auburn Street. 

Dr. David S. Hurst, MD, who lives 
and maintains a practice in 
Farmington, is a nationally-recognized 
authority on the treatment of children 
with chronic middle ear diseases and 
allergies. He has published 
ext'ensively on the relation of allergy 
to chronic disease of the sinuses and 
ears. 

"If allergy is the underlying cause 
of sinus infections and those allergies 
are adequately diagnosed and 
treated, then the patient can attain 
the goal of being drug-free and 
symptom-free," he said. "Appropriate 
management of these allergies can 
eliminate the need for repeated 
placement of tubes." 

Dr. Hurst is known as "the Doctor's 
Doctor" by his peers. Physicians often 
refer to him their most difficult cases 
of chronic sinusitis and chronic ear 
infections. He is a Board Certified 
Fellow in Ear, Nose and Throat 
Surgery and a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy, both 

The history and charm of what used to 
be known as Carter Brother's Jewelry 
Shop, has lent favorably to the elegance of 
Encore. One thousand cubic feet of sky 
reaching oak cabinets house vintage 
purses, gloves, jewelry and shoes. The 
copper ceilings and cabinets have been 
preserved from 1857 when the Maine 
Charitable Mechanics Association built 
them. It is still owned by them today. 

Many find it fitting that someone like 
Rita should occupy this landmark treasure. 
She has consistently donated her services 
and costumes to organizations such as the 
Portland Museum of Art, The Portland 
Ballet Company, Maine Bureau of Tourism 
as well as various soup kitchens and 
shelters in Southern Maine. 

So whether it's a Chane I purse, a 
Georgio Armani suit or a GAP sweater 
you're looking for, Encore is Congress 
Street's leading boutique in contemporary 
designer fashion for a mere fraction of the 
cost. 

since 1986. He teaches about the 
relation of allergy to sinus and ear 
disease at numerous national 
meetings, is on the faculty of Tufts 
and the New England College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, and is studying 
for his PhD degree. 

Dr. David Hurst is Research 
Chairman of the American Academy of 
Otolaryngic Allergy, and is currently 
the only Maine member of the 
Triologic Society, the most prestigious 
honor society in Otolaryngology in the 
U.s. His Triologic Thesis presented 
research showing allergy was the 
cause for chronic ear disease in 90% 
of children tested. 

Dr. Hurst has lived and practiced in 
Farmington for 21 years. His new. 
Portland office is located at 222 
Auburn St. Call 878-5510 for an 
appointment. 
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TWO FOR LUNCH 
linda Graffam, Owner 
"Two for lunch" Dating Service 
Your Dating Connection 
Maine's Only Personalized Dating Service 

(207) 773-5799, by appointment only 

• Finally Discover Professional Matchmaking 
as it should be. • . 

My business is called Two For lunch Dating 
Service. I started out in this particular type of 
business in 1989 when I answered a classified ad 
for an assistant manager for an international 
dating service. 

I recall thinking' to myself that it would be a 
·fun" job and my oldest daughter saying to me, 
"Ma, what kind of people go to a dating service?" 
A true skeptic. 

Much to my surprise, I found the people were 
mostly professional but had very busy lifestyles. 
Also. they were athletic, not "couch potatoes!" 
The ages ranged from mid-20'S to their 70'S. I 
couldn't believe the caliber of the clientele. 

Through the years I was able to "match" so 
many couples that I decided to open my own 
service which has grown tremendously. 

I can honestly say my clientele is 98% white 
collar professionals that are college educated. 
active and secure in their lifestyles. 

Why do they come to me? I thoroughly screen 
all our applicants through an extensive interview 
and compatibility testing process. Then begin the 
search for just the right person · the one that best 
meets your criteria. My service is the connection 
for single people who are serious and sincere. 

I work diligently to bring Ipgether two people 
who have the personality. attitudes and qualities 
they are both looking for. People must have 
realistic expectations in order for me to accept 
them in my service. I am respected and 
appreciated because I am very honest, direct and 
truthful to everyone. I have, on occasion, turned 
some people down. It is not fair to my clientele 
to accept anyone who is not honest, sincere or 
emotionally and physically unavailable. 

I genuinely 
feel sorry for 
people that 
cannot get 
beyond the 
visual. Most 
people like that 
have difficulty 
"seeing" . 
themselves 
much less 
anyone else. A 
person can be 
"beautiful" on 
the outside but 
are they 

"beautiful" inside as well? Yes, there needs to be 
a physical attraction in order to connect with that 
chemistry, but one needs to look for all the other 
attributes necessarY to find true love. If one is 
finding themselves in and out of 
relationships/marriage they certainly have locked 
themselves in a "pattern" and believe me. that is 
where I come in. I can break their 'wrong 
choices" and get them on the right track. That is 
why I have been successful at connecting people. 
I cannot tell you how rewarding and enriched my 
life has been knowing I have gotten so many, 
many couples married. engaged. etc. 

I truly feel one must have real sincerity, 
exceptional people skills and definitely experience 
(since 1989) to operate a dating service. I 
absolutely love what I do, I have had the pleasure 
of meeting a lot of exceptional people-I truly feel 
priveleged. 

Because I am totally personalized I do 
everything by hand-no computers or videos. 
Yes, it is a lot of hardwork, but my clientele is 
worth it and deserve my very best. 

I tell people to stop wasting precious 
time, take charge of your life now! Call me 
today-who knows-that special someone may be 
in my service already, do not leave things to 
chance! Call me Monday-Friday at 773-5799. 
weekend appointments if necessary. 

OPTICAL EXPRESSIONS 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
OF OPTICAL EXPRESSIONS 

"Portland's newest & most exclusive optical boutique." 

Dr. Philip Poulin, Optometrist, 
and his sister Trudy Poulin, 
certified optician, are bringing to 
Portland a unique alternative for 
your eyecare and eyewear. They 
have coupled personalized eye 
examinations with a distinctive 
collection of eyewear delivered 
in an eloquent optical boutique. 

Trudy and Philip are originally 
from the Waterville area where 
they started in the eyecare profession working for their father, Dr. Donald 
Poulin. Together they have over forty years of experience that has 
brought them from New York to California to Maine_ This varied 
exposure is apparent in their exclusive collection of eyewear that ranges 
from eclectic funk to simple elegance. 

Optical ExpreSSions 
87 Exchange Street 

(next to F. Parker Reidy's restaurant) Portland, ME 

Hours: Tuesday to Friday, lOam to 6pm 
Saturday, lOam to 5pm 

A D V E R TIS E M E~N....;T:....-_____________ -, 

[jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil It's ••• A S~tt~R :CA.Y SUYING c~us 

Turn Your Car into 
a kidney machine 

Donate your used car, boat or camper to the National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine and three great things will happen! 

You'll get an unneeded car conveniently picked up. You may 
g~t a great tax deduction. You will help keep our patient and 

our community programs going. 
Please Call 

1-800-488-CARS (2277) 
III=The National Kidney Foundation of Maine 

630 Congress Street 
P_O. Box 1134 

Portland, Maine 04104·1134 
lfor program and service information please call 

1-800-639-7220 

- Serving Greater Portland with Natural Foods & Products -

tel: 773-0060; fax: 761-2406; email: abetrday@javanet_com 

A Better Day Buying Club be
lieves that it is possible to enjoy 
the natural foods and products 
that you prefer at a price that 
you can afford. 

ABDBC is a buying club, not a 
retail store, so it has very little 
overhead and no product in 
storage waiting to be purchased. 
You pre-order what you want 
from a catalog of thousands of 
items, hundreds of which are on 
sale monthly, and a few days 
later your order comes in and 
you pick it up or haveit delivered_ 

It's very .simple and is ulti
matelya relief from having to go 
here and there trying to find 
what you want at the right price 
- or just giving in and compro· 
mising your values. Even when 
our products are not on sale, you 
can generally save 15';' to 35% 
on most items, and if you're a 
smart shopper, you can save up 
to 50% on items you either use 
on a regular basis or wish you 
could afford to use on a regular 
basis. 
The products we offer are the 

same brands that you are used 
to seeing in the stores now -
Amy's Kitchen, Soy Boy, Once 
Again, Ecover, BioPac, Shelton'S, 

Tom's of Maine, Soya Kaas, 
Futurebiotics, Rainbow Light, 
Kiss My Face and hundreds of 
others. Many items are available 
singly, others must be bought by 
the case. You can get together 
with a couple of friends or fami
lies (with one membership) to 
split cases of certain staples or 
just plan on sto.cking up on a few 
essentials on your own_ 

We also offer a line of truly fan
tastic organic produce at rea
sonable prices which you may 
pre-order or simply purchase at 
our "farmers' market style" or
ganic produce bazaar on each 
pick-up day. We have a conve
nient pick-up site in Portland 
just off Route 295 easy to access 
from in-town, north and south. 

We welcome you to try us out 
with a trial membership (during 
which you may order twice) be
fore having to pay the $25 mem
bership fee. So, it's that simple, 
and it truly is a better way ... A 
Better Day Buying Club, Call 
773-0060 so we can send infor
mation and a current catalog. 

And we hope your day is bet
ter already! 
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Domestic violence is the issue 
T he April 10 murder-swcide in which Karim Nosrati of Portland killed his wife, 

Soheyla, was an all-too-familiar tragedy. A man took the life of the woman he 
lived with, then took his own. The notes the two left behind, according to police, 
indicated the husband suspected the wife was having an affair. It's a common excuse 
for domestic violence, and even murder - redolent of the sick logic ,a batterer 
employs to isolate and demonize his victim. 

SO 
NOTED 

Events like the Nosrati murder occur far too often in Maine. 
They provide a disturbing reminder that - while we are relatively 
protected from random slayings in this state - when murders 
happen, they are often the outgrowth of long-brewing domestic 
violence situations. From 1990-95, 72 of Maine's 141 killings were 
related to domestic violence. 

Unfortunately, when news of Karim Nosrati's terrible action 
broke in the Portland Press Herald, the initial emphasis of the 
coverage was not on the universal nature of the event and the 

pervasive threat such violence poses to our society, but on the particulars of the 
Nosratis, who were identified as an "immigrant couple" in the story's headline. The 
"expert" cited in the reporter's story was not a representative of a domestic violence 
organization, but a spokesperson for the refugee and immigrant community. And the 
isolation of the family was at first attributed to their immigrant status - whereas in 
actuality, such isolation, if it existed, is typical of families where domestic violence 
occurs, no matter what their culture or nationality. 

Not long ago, the murder of a young woman by her boyfriend, a University of 
Southern Maine student who happened to be from another country, received similar 
treatment. Instead of noting how the crime compared to other murders of men or 
women by their lovers or spouses, a newspaper story mentioned that another foreign 
exchange student had committed a murder some time in the past. 

It may seem a minor point. But this unthinking, if well-intentioned, 

characterization on the part of the press is indicative of just how necessary it is to 
increase awareness of domestic violence. The public needs to see such events as part of 
a deadly societal pattern - the same way we are taught to see drunk driving 
accidents, or gang violence, or drug-related crimes. People of any and all nationalities 
can fall victim to the cycle of domestic violence. It's an equal-opportunity pathology. 
And when it happens, it's important to recognize it for what it is, not to confuse it 
with stereotypes of class or ethnicity. 

In a sad coincidence, two other high-profile cases involving violence against 
women made the papers within a week of the Nosrati tragedy. Peter Harmon, who for 
years has allegedly terrorized a woman he dated once, resurfaced outside her place of 
work and was slapped with a felony stalking charge. And Anthony Cabana, called a 
"woman hater" by the state's Attorney General's Office, pleaded guilty to charges he 
threatened to snap the neck of a woman who was friends with his girlfriend. Cabana 
has been charged with assault 18 times since 1985. He's been convicted nine times. 
This time, the judge gave him a year in jail- the maximum allowable under law. 

The Cabana sentence was a good one. It sends a message not just to Cabana, but to 
other men (and a smaller number of women) who think violence is an appropriate 
way to deal with their spouses and partners. It also sends a message to victims of such 
violence that the' legal system provides a framework within which they can seek 
meaningful protection. 

Awareness is growing, and things like Cabana's sentence help. But simply 
recognizing domestic violence isn't enough. "Increased awareness has to drive us to 
greater action and intolerance," said Lois Galgay Reckitt, executive director of Family 
Crisis Services. "It's not doing that yet." 

In the memory of Soheyla Nosrati and other victims like her, let us pledge more 
than awareness of domestic violence. Let us pledge to act against it, however we can. 
Call Family Crisis Services at 767-4952 if you want to help. 

SARAH GOODYEAR 
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The BorD is our kinda place 
Zoe Miller, have you spent more than one night at 

Brian Born ("Nocturnal emissions," 4.9.98)? 
Golly, we're starving non-traditional college students, 

abhorrent of images of the corporate ladder, slaving for 
tips in local restaurants, with detailed histories of 
brooding and misfitting, only semi-affiliated with the 
idea of Generation X .... What have we been doing 
making our home at Brian Born all these years? Oh, wait 
a minute, we do occasionally wear our favorite knit 
sweaters, which might appear to come from J. Crew -
though more likely they were obtained at the Salvation 
Army . But sensing Ms. Miller's penchant to make 
superficial judgments based on appearances, I guess we 
appear to be "disguised" as professionals. 

Nevertheless, we are five single , attractive women 
who have never gone home with an MBA - or anyone 
else, for that matter - from o~r favorite pub. In fact, we 
concur tbat none of us bas even met an MBA at the 
Born. Tbe closest we can come up with is a geology 
Ph.D. , definitely not bounding up the corporate ladder. 

Far from being a "meat market," the Born is unique 
in that many women we know feel safe and comfortable 

visiting tbe pub alone. Few men we know (and we know 
a lot) would put Born on tbeir top 10 list of great spots to 
pick up women - especially witb so many 
neighborhood laundromats open late into the night. Ob, . 
and as we did pick up on your propensity for observing 
mating rituals, we wanted to suggest the rewards of 
birding, especially in springtime. 

As to the occasional rollicking and stomping - well, 
Zoe, we're sorry that you cannot bear to live in the 
moment, but some of us strive to find mindfulness in the 
excessively busy, pre-occupied and technical world in 
which we live - and meditation doesn't work for 
everyone, you know. And if we don 't do it quite like 
they do in Ireland, well, so be it. In a city like Portland, 
where diversity is an oddity at best, any appreciation for 
otber cultures oUght to be cherished, not condemned. 

On a more serious note, we would like to thank the 
staff and regulars of the Boni for creating good 
community, good energy and a home away from home 
for our own "non-conservative" selves. While we respect 
Ms. Miller ' s personal life choices, we would like to 
encourage other readers of CBW to judge for themselves. 

Gretchen Anglund 
Cindy Butler 
Amber Goolbis 
Dana Maletzke 
Peggy McGillicuddy 
Five Female Brian Boru Aficionados 
Portland 

Use temps wisely 
Zoe Miller's article "Temping Fate" (4.9.98) provided 

a balanced look at temporary staifmg, to which a few 
observations are added here. 

The " are companies doing it to avoid paying 
benefits?" question would have been finessed if the 
federal government had passed some kind of national
health insurance . If employer-subsidized health 
insurance were required, there would be no penalty to 
the forward-looking temporary staffing firms which now 
provide it. Everyone in this country should have access 
to health insurance. 

While there are several ways to categorize those who 
work as temporaries, I've always noted the breakdown 
between those who want to work on temporary jobs 
(perhaps because they are available seasonally, 'or they 
have other life interests such as writing) and those who 
are really looking for long-term employment. For the 
employer, the question is whether tbe job is truly 
temporary or being filled with a temporary during the 
equivalent of what used to be called a probation period. 
The key to tbe fair use of temporaries is whether the 
temporary employee's desires match those of the 
employers. In my experience, the employees wanting 
long-term work outnumber those seeking truly 
temporary positions, while the ratio among employer 
positions is closer to the reverse. 

While the use of temporaries in Maine has tripled 
over the past 10 years , according to your article, tbere 
are natural limits to the efficient use of temporaries. 
Such limits involve several factors, such as the level of 
training required for wo rk. As more employer 

, •. FoP. 'WHEfVEVER liE" VE~TIJR£.s MoRE 
TI1~fV Y, Tff 0 F A M j lE FRoM Ho,..,f? HE 
IS SliooENLY S"'ll uC,.1< WItH TERP-18LE. 
STOMACH CRAMPS, AND MI1571WNHOME 
jO liSE THE 6ATH~O'0/W1 .. , 

What are the green notices warning that "Effective 
April 15th, 1998 the City of Portland will be towing 
cars between 11:30 P.M. and 7 A.M. that are in 
violation of the red and white signs permanently 
posted on streets." Isn't that what the signs have 
always been there for? 

The city Parking Division has been wallpapering the peninsula 
with these warnings to deliver a grim message: The towing 
vacation is over. Apparently, the city has gone easy for the last 
year, ticketing rather than tOWing. "We've been giving out ISO 
tickets a night to people who do not move their cars," says Sid 
Morrill. a parking division dispatcher. But motorists aren't getting 
the point, so from now through October, towing com'panies will 
be busy. The idea, explains Morrill, "is to get people to move 
their car so we can clean the streets and keep them clean." 

Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? let C8W's crock 
investigative "luod sot! ~ out for you. Those whose questions are selected (or 
publicaUon will receive a compimenlDty SPAM® re(rigerator magnet aw Q. 
561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101, or by (ox: 775-1615. 
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investments in training are required, the more likely the 
employer will want to hire sucb people to ensure the 
longer term benefit for the investment. Similarly, 
loyalty to the mission of the employer is often invisible 
but still critically important, and while temporaries 
have temporary loyalty, the long-term success of most 
firms depends upon the ingenuity and labor of long
term, loyal employees. 

Morrison Bump 
TAC Staffing Services 
Augusta 

Holding the poop 
I spend a lot of time walking my dog along the new 

East End path . It seems that many people enjoy 
walking their dogs there as well. Dogs , especially 
puppies, are awfully cute. In fact , as a single guy, 
having such a pet is a great icebreaker for starting up 
conversation. 

"Is he a full breed? How old is he?" Who cares? 
What you're really asking is, "Are-you a full breed, and 
how old might you be?" Come on, it ' s true and 
everybody knows it. We're not stupid! 

It ' s this foolish baggie thing that's blowing these 
chance encounters . Here's the scene: Picture-perfect 

Stepping in dog doo is a rite 
of passage. You laugh when it 
happens to someone else and 
get laughed at when It 
happens to you. It builds 
character. 

views of Casco Bay, sailboats, ocean liners, the surf, 
fresh ocean air. All the ingredients for a possible 
romantic encounter. There you are, walking your cute 
wiggy-waggy Lab in this to-die-for romantic setting just 
knowing that at any moment the future love of your life 
will come along, drop to her knees and start rubbing 
your dog. Man, isn't life just great! 

But lately, luck hasn't. been coming my way, and I 
wonder why. Hmm. Let's see: romantic setting, check; 
warm evening, check; freshly showered, check; baggie 
full of dog dung, check. 

Whoa. What did you say?! Dung? And was it about 
this time the "scoop-the-poop" law went into effect that 
your luck became constipated? "Why, yes," I say. 

Let's delve de<:per. (I'll get to that law in a minute.) 
You can't miss the look of a dog ready to go. Round 
and round he goes, circling for just the right spot. 
Anyone walking in sight of this event is now aware of 
what's about to happen, and slows their pace down just 
a bit to see if you're really going to go all the way. 

There was a day not long ago when, as an owner, I 
could look in the other direction as if I were admiring 
some fine Victorian architecture, and - oh, by the way 
- Chicmagnet, my dog, was coincidentally doing his 
thing. I'd pretend what was going on at the end of the 
leash wasn't really happening, some type of daily 
accident. 

Then, a couple subtle jerks of the leash to let 
Cbicmagnet know that my allotted admiring time of 
the architecture was about up. Bent over, looking at me 
from the comer of his eye, he's thinking, "You pull that 
#%&@ing leash one more time and when I'm done, 
I'm gonna rip your@#$%inglegoill" 

Not anymore. Now, as dog owners, not only do we 

having to witness and acknowledge this business, but 
we gotta pull out the baggy and be brave like a man 
and PICK IT UP! We then tie a handy little knot and 
dangle it off our little finger. 

OK, like, now some beautiful little female creature 
comes along to pet my cute little Lab while I dangle 
dog dung from my little finger. 

"My, my, did he doo all that?" she asks. "He sure 
did. That's my dog, one healthy boy," I proudly say in 
my manly way. 

I think not. 
Come on people, can this be real? Is this right? Are 

you asking dog owners to take .their dog's output -
wbich would norrnally biodegrade, recycle , compost or 
whatever itself in maybe a month - entomb it in . 
plastic to toss in the trash to send to our landfills to 
wait to the year 3000 (let me be first to use that clicbe) 
for this petroleum-based plastic bag to break down? 

And for what? So we don't see it? "Close your eyes, 
dear, bere comes another one of those unsightly piles." 

Get real! 
Stepping in dog doo is a rite of passage. You laugh 

when it happens to someone else and get laughed at 
when it happens to you. It builds character. 

Look. This is how the law should read . Get your 
dog to do the deed in the bushes to fertilize the bushes. 
If he misses, bring a flinger and fling it into the bushes. 
It will be much better for our environment, the building 
of character and bring back my chances for getting 
lucky. 

Geoffrey Clark 
Portland 

McCalmon is Portland's own 
Your article "Would you hire this woman?" (4.2.98) 

was particularly cruel. Constructive criticism can help, 
but maligning someone should be beneath you. Mary 
Jane McCalmon is part of Portland. Noone could have 
gone to more schools here than she has. No one will 

I • fight harder for Portland's schools . A superintendent 
brought in from Connecticut will retreat to Connecticut 
to retire. 

Try substitute teaching at a school for a week. You'll 
quickly see the need for strong leadership, and your 
judgment will be less· hypocritical and self-serving. 

Chuck Leary 
Portland 

Stop picking on Wes Ridlon 
It amazes me how your newspaper can consistently 

bash a fine man like Sheriff Wes Ridlon ("News-o
rama," 4.9.98). I have known Wes since he was a cop 
on tbe beat. I can't imagine anyone calling him a semi
sheriff, as he has brought professionalism and honesty 
to our county law enforcement. 

His fine record of law enforcement spans over 30 
years. It is unfortunate you cannot say the same about 
the biased reputation of your "alternative" newspaper. 

Why don't you take some consideration for the 
people of this county by refusing to print such negative 
slander about a hard-working man who cares about his 
county and the people who live in it? Truly, an 
"alternative" for Portland's alternative newspaper! 

Carlo DiBiase M.D. 
Clark Island 
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• 
: B OOb tube: Whether anyone remem- • 
_ bers ex-WCSH-TV anchor • • : Jan Fox (she was Cindy Williams • 
• before Cindy Williams was Cindy Williams) -• : or not, television viewers in Greater Portland • 
• might want to check out an article in the --: April issue of The Washingtonian magazine on • 
• Fox's current employer, WUSA-TV in the --: nation's capital. The owner has ordered the • 
• news at the formerly top-rated station dumb- • • : ed down to attract younger viewers. Fox's • 

• consumer reports are singled out by the mag- -• : azine for criticism: "(T]he segments are so • 
• consistently lame - a silly expose of the per- -• ils of iced tea or the dan- • 

gers of eating improperly : 
cooked chicken - that • 

J.i ..... ~I119....... people at the station have . • 
• dubbed them 'News for _ 

the Stupid ' ... Station • • insiders say part of the 
problem is that Fox is 

: under pressure to produce too many stories. 
• Recently she made a story out of her own 
: daughter'S wedding, turning it into a piece on 

• -• • • -• 
• the cost of weddings." : 
• What does all this have to do With TV • • 
• news in Southern Maine? WUSA is owned by • • : the Gannett Corporation, which recently • 
• purchased WCSH. So how long will it be : 
: before NewsCenter 6 catches up with Fox's _ 
• skewed view of what's important? If Cindy : 
• Williams' recent interview with serial killer _ • 
• David "Son of Sam" Berkowitz is any indica- : 
: tion, the iced-tea exposes aren't far behind. _ 

• • -• • • Baby steps: "Celebrating Com- • 

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLPARK - A SKA BAND BLOOMS IN GORHAM
PINFOLDIAN PONDERINGS - BOATS AND BUOYS AT THE PMA - LOVE IN 
THE "CITY OF ANGELS" 

- munltyl Portland's Arts and : The women of Tootsle: (1-1') Erin Fenderson, Jody Kimball, Erika Lebel and Lee Ross. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE • • Cultural Plan" had its public unveiling • 

• Center. Still in its embryoniC stages, the plan 
: April 13 in the University of Maine's Portland :: liootsl-e's roll 
: :;~r:;e;;::d:::7h~:~~::~~~:SS~~~::~:I~ : Greater Portland's custom-made all-female band can rock 
• political ami neighborhood groups and sur- _ 
: veys of teachers, school officials. artists and • • ALL END A M MAN N 
• arts organizations. Each of the meeting's: "She can burn in hell! I wanna vomit 
: attendees was given 10 blue dot stickers and - whenever I see her! She makes me wanna 
• asked to "spend" their dots on the plan's 70 : puke - puke, puke, puke!" 
• • "ideas for action" - displayed around the ·. Russ is unburdening himself of his 
• room on posters. Some priorities that : loathing for Melissa Etheridge. It's a 
• • emerged in the voting: "Encourage and devel- • Saturday night and he's parked at a tiny 
• op live/work spaces for artists, controlled by : table inside the Alexis Tavern in Naples, 
• • artists," "Expand the arts curriculum (K-12) • expounding on the relative merits of 
• to ensu;e comprehensive and multi-cultural : female musicians with his boozing part
: arts education in every classroom with relat- • ner, Stuart. Russ' denunciation of 
• ed after-school/summer season activities" : Etheridge is met with a raucous guffaw 
: and "Create a city,wide approach where - from Stuart, whose outburst is cut short 

• • both neighborhoods and the Arts District are • by his sudden application of a well drink 
: venues for heritage, performing, visual and • to his lips. Stuart seconds the remark 

-• public arts projects." • with a vigorous whack of the tabletop. -• There are two more chances to spend. It's not that the two men can't appreci-
• some dots: April 16 at Portland Arts & : ate a rockin' female . Along with approxi
: Technology High School. 196 Allen Ave., • mately 100 other weekend hooligans, 

• • Portland, from 3:30-5 p.m.; and April 17 at _ they've come out this Saturday to see 
: the Family & Children's Workshop, 215 - bass guitarist Erin Fenderson, drummer 

• • Congress St., Portland, from noon-I:30 p.m. • Jody Kimball, lead guitarist Erika Lebel 
• • For a copy of the plan, call 874-8721. • and lead vocalist Lee Ross - collectively 
• • • • Christ almighty: Strolling down Oak Street 
• April 10, we spied a portrait of Jesus in • • the window of an empty storefront. A thorny 
• crown rested on his head. Peering out from 
• • between the tendrils of his golden hair were a 
- lion and a lamb. A sign hanging beneath read: 
: LENTEN SPECIAL! CHRIST HEAD PRINT 
- BY THE ARTiST -"SCARLElT'- $12. caw 
• 

: known as Tootsie - an all-woman rock 
• band from Portland. At the front of the • • small tavern, the foursome tears through 
- a meat-and-potatoes cover of "What I • • Like About You" before a nest of wig-
• gling, bouncing and altogether shameless 
: rowdies . Colored beams of light roam 
- around the stage and over the percolating 
• • 

mass on the dance floor. 
The person responsible for the light 

show is Bill Solum, Tootsie's manager, 
promoter and founding patron. Wearing 
a T-shirt and sport jacket, he hovers over 
a console, fiddling with its array of 
switches and knobs. The writhing crowd 
at the Alexis Tavern is no doubt satisfy
ing to the man who, two years earlier, 
had a name for an all-female band - but 
none of the requisite females . 

"Well, I knew I was going to call it 
Tootsie [after his stepfather'S pet name 
for Solum's mother) and I thought the 
concept was really good, because there 
weren't a lot of other girl bands around," 
explains Solum, who was a bass player in 
an '80s Boston group, The Orbits. "So I 
started looking around and listening to 
different female musicians, and I thought 
if I could get them into one band, that 
would be great." 

He started by trying to woo. a local 
rhythm and blues singer. She declined. 
He then contacted Fenderson and Ross, 
who were working under the name 
Chapel Road, but Ross wasn't 'eager to 
forsake the duo's creative independence. 
So Solum advertised. Only six people 
responded. He advertised again, this time 
throwing in a more compelling incentive: 

money. "I needed a bushel basket for all 
the letters I got," he says. "Everyone 
came out of the woodwork." But what 
came out of the woodwork didn't work. 
Unsatisfied, Solum turned to Kimball, an 
acquaintance from his days in The 
Orbits. 

"I was in a band, more of a gathering 
of friends," says the drummer, who has 
kept her day job as social worker at a 
local mental health facility. "Bill started 
talking about an all-female band. I was 
really hesitant . ... I told him we [the band 
members) need, to get along, the motiva
tion level needs to be the same." Solum 
eventually persuaded her, Fenderson and 
Ross to meet for a jam session at his stu
dio. "We got together and it just 
clicked," says Kimball. "There was no 
question. It was really neat." Neat - pre
cisely the flammable mix of talent Solum 
had hoped for. 

He stunned the trio by announcing 
he'd already booked them for a gig on the 
Songo River Queen in Naples that same 
weekend. "'Oh, shit!' That was my reac
tion," says Ross, who moved to Maine 
from Texas to get her certification in 
expressive therapy. "It was so fast. It was 
panic. I was pretty nervous." Lebel's 
installation, following her departure from 

a heavy metal band, later completed the 
quartef 

That was in August, 1997. Since then, 
the colored beams of Tootsie's light 
show have regularly grazed fans in 
places like the Spotted Dog in 
Waterville, The Kamelot in Lisbon and 
The Barnboard in Rumford, in addition 
to locations in Vermont and New 
Hampshire. If you read the promotional 
material, you'll learn they've incited a 
chorus of hallelujabs from club owners 
around the state. Scott of Mousam Falls 
in Sanford exclaims, "I think they're 
going to be huge!" A.J. of Priority One 
in Caribou admits, "Tootsie has set a 
new standard of excellence at our club." 
And Sam of The Falls in Livermore Falls 
confesses with rustic honesty, "The best 
show here in a long time." 

Bar table critics Russ and Stuart like 
the band, too. "They're really good!" 
bellows Russ over the din. "They're cov
ering really good rock music!" 

The band's own promotional materi
als are filled with rock 'n' roll hyperbole. 
One flyer rat-a-tat-tats through the 
rhetoric like a string of ladyfingers. 
IISizzling, II "pulsating," "driving," 
"slapping." It's an empty vernacular that 
most bands - and writers about bands 
- are familiar with, even if it does 
induce mild embarrassment on the part 
of the reader. But behind the verbal 
pyrotechnics are_ the real personalities 
that make up Tootsie - four women 
who love what they do and want to be 
taken seriously. 

The band meets every Wednesday 
night at Solum's studio on Route 302 in 
Westbrpok to rehearse . There, one 
detects none of the braggadocio of their 
bar poster hyperbole. If anything, the 
musicians are bashful, as unnerved by 
the presence of a member ofthe media as 
the member is by the realization of what 
is, after all, something of a teenage fanta
sy: a guy hanging with four rock starlets. 

Their self-effacement and mutual jib
ing is disarming. (Ross: "I'm charging 
enormous amounts of money for Erika's 
phone number." Lebel: "And I never 
seem to get a cut. ") The women betray 
the ease and familiarity of four college 
dormmates. "They're the best friends 
I've ever had, really," Lebel confesses. 
"It's great that we all get along so well." 
Her remark is surprising when you con
sider that a year ago, the women shud
dered at the thought of working in an 
all-girl band. "I had envisioned cat 
fights," says Ross. "It's hard to integrate 
personalities, you know, when you're all 
PMS-ing together." 

There's something undeniably sexy 
about Tootsie. It has as much to do with 
the charged atmosphere created by three 
electric instruments (one a virtual drum) 
as it does with the women's grooving 
femininity . There it is, like a fifth mem
ber. The sex appeal. 

The quartet acknowledges a segment 
of its audience will invariably be "F.B.I." 
("Female Body Inspectors"), but that 
doesn't worry them. They're confident 
they have what it takes. Ross says, "We 

have experience, we've studied music, 
we're all four serious about it .... We 
ha ve a headstart on a lot of the male 
bands." 

And that's not all they have. 
"They've got balls," says Jen Wylde, 

a D .J . at WTOS in Skowhegan . "It's 
great what they 're doing. It takes guts. 
It's not easy for an all-girl band to make 
it in the music industry." 

Perhaps. But groups like Veruca Salt, 
The Donnas and those platform-shoed 
avatars of the femme phenomenon, the 
Spice Girls, tell a different story. So does 
Barbara Moran, who books acts for 
Geno's . She says gender doesn ' t have 
much to do with a group's appeal. "That 
isn't the way it goes at all. It goes with 
the music, who's more fun . There are no 
barriers to women in music anymore, 
especially this year. Women cleaned up 
at the Grammys." 

But Tootsie has had some trouble 
'cracking Maine's biggest musical mar
ket, Portland. The group has performed 
here only twice, once at Raoul ' s and 
once before a crowd of inmates at the 
Cumberland County Jail. Local club 
bookers, concert promoters and band 
managers offered a two-word explana
tion for the group's anonymity on the 
local music scene: cover band. 

"There's certainly a market for a band 
like Tootsie, but if they're playing covers 
and tributes - people are into that, but 
that's not what a lot of people consider 
part of the music scene," says Jim 
Ahearne, a promoter for Blackstone 
Entertainment. "The same reason there 
are a lot of great bands that play festivals 
and weddings and other gigs, but you 
don't hear their names in conversation 
or see them in print .... What's to distin
guish them from any other cover band?" 

The women of Tootsie recognize that 
problem. "The goal now is to get on the 
originals more, to get out of the night 
club thing, " says Kimball. The band's 
repertoire already includes some origi
nals, and they're putting together a CD. 
The media have begun to prick up their 
ears, too. The group is scheduled to 
appear on Channel 13's "Daybreak" on 
May 3. And a couple of clubs in Portland 
recently sent out feelers. 

For now, the trappings of fame regu
larly visit the band in the shape of guys 
like Bruce. Back at the Alexis Tavern, 
Bruce proudly announces he 's seen the 
band at least 15 times. "This is the best 
band there is , man!" he exclaims. 
"They're not only the best female band 
in the state of Maine, but the best band in 
the state of Maine!" His follow-up state
ment is sheer visceral enthusiasm: 
"Whoooo-hooooo! " 

Lebel sits next to him at the table. 
Between sets and between cigarettes, she 
ponders the real meaning of success . 
"I'm happy. This is all I've wanted," she 
says. "I'm paying my bills and playing 
music. I could do this for the rest of my 
life. I don't need to be a mil1ionaire." 

Good. Because rapacious rock stars 
make a lot of people want to puke. 

Puke,puke,puke.~ 
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we're 10 
We're bawllg a party In May 

& you're Invited 

Stay 
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to 

Casco Bay wee~ly 
A lot of fUI fOr a IIttll paper 
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State Theatre 
609 Gangless SL Poctland. ME 

April 23 
6:30pm IJoors !7:3Opm StKm 

/ 

with special guest 
AOc:KeT FFlOM 

THE C:AVPT 

State Theatre 
609 Congress Sl Portland. ME 

May 11 
6:30pm Doors / TJOpm Show 

$..i)'f.\t.l 

Prime cut 
"If a song doesn't come from a deep. emotionally 

bare place, I can't finish it: says singer-song

writer Jonatha Brooke, Brooke is referring to her 

propensity for crafting intense songs about rela

tionships and lost innocence. Best known for her 

10-year stint as one-half of The Story, Brooke is 

going it alone now. On her solo debut "10¢ 

Wings' she forges into a more plugged-in realm of 

music-making than The Story's acoustic territory. 

Catch her new sound in a sit-down show April 17 

at Asylum, 121 Center St, Portland, at 8 _pm. 

David Poe opens. Tix: $15 (18+).772-8274. 

thursday 1 B 
AI,..., 
Retro "705 disco night (9 pm/no 
"""r) 
Tho BIII<ing Squinol 
D<Wid Pope (acoustic gU!iJ/6:3O 
pm/no """r) 
Thoa-t 
Lazy UgIIllling (Dead C<M!fS{9:3O 
pm/12) 
The Bittel End 
Go Button (rock{9 pm/no COYef) 

~100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
amfladies' night) 

The Comedy Comectioa 
Comedy showcase featur~g six 
Boston comics (8:30 pm/16) 
Com ... r<laI Street Pub 
Karaoke (9 pm/no CO'Ier) 
Free St ... t T",ema 
The Zaklees (10 pm/S2-S31 
HeadsUWin 
Karaoke (8 pm-l am) 
TheM ... 
CoIk!ge N~hl with OJ Dale 'Da 
Dred<!' Do!set1e (lop 40 hi»llop 
dance/8 pm-l am/no """~ 
Old Port T avem 
See Jane Run fealuring Carol 
Blakeney (rock/l0 pm/no """r) 
Petelnd Lorry', 
Don and HaNey (gu!ar duo/4:31Hl 
pm/no cover) 
Raoul', 
local mus~ spotlight (8 pm/no 
"""r) 
Tho Rock 
Open m~ with the Balflies (9 
pm/Iad~s' nighVno cover) 

SiI'I.rH .... T.'.m 
Ken Grimsley and friends Iclass~ 
rock) 

S1ste" 
CountJy Nighl (OJ with line dancing 
at 8 pm/6 pm/no cove~ 
Some ...... 
CaU ahead (acoustic{9 pmmid
nighVno cover) 

Squire MOICIII" 
Shawn and Jimmy live 19 pm/no 
COYef) 

St ... Coast BrowIng Company 
\\\~ Oals farewell sOOw 
19/21./S3); Coocert karaoke with 
Greg Powers 19:30 pm/dcwn
staill/no """r) 
The UndeIgrotInd 
OJ Bob look's All Requesl Night 
("70s. '80s and '90s dance hits) 

Zootz 
Gel Hot or Go Horne rockabil~ 
nighl19 pm/no cover) 

friday 17 
AI,tun 
Jonatha Brooke and D<Wid Poe 
Isinger·songor~er/8 pm/18+/ 
115); OJ Steady (R&B, hi~op and 
reggae/l0 pm/53) 
The Basement 
ElectriC Blue and the Konnik Truth 
(jam rock/9:3O pm/52) 

The Bitt .. EIId 
Kabbakolreggae/9 pm/ll) 

Club 100. 
n the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no """r) 
TIle Comedy Connection 
Bob Marley and Julie Bar! 17:30 
and 9:30 pm/UO) 

F ... StreetT ...... 
N~ Danger & the Sidebumell 
Irockabil~/10 pm/$2·53) 
Gena'. 
Ohm and Dirty larry 19:30 pm/54) 
The Industry 
Colk!ge N~ht (OJ Ja)<e spins hi~ 
hop and dance/18./10 pm-3 
am/21 •• 13/18+. 55) 
MetnJ90ljs 
Chem-free party with OJ Thunder Ihi~ 
hop and Top 40/8 pm-l." ISS); 
S~ in Room I"" with laree tJwe, 
8100 Soul and Justj~Time lhouse. 
trance. lec!mo/gt.est OJ: James 
ChriSIJan/9:3O pm-l.,,/S6) 

TheMooo 
House party (OJ Oale '08 llIedd' 
Dorsette spns hi»hop and dance/8 
pm-2 am/53 after midnight) 
Old Port Tavem 
See Jane Run featurir"€ Carol 
Blakeney (rock/lO pm/no CO'Ier) I 
Pet. and Lorry'. 
Don and HaNeY (gu~iJ duo/4:3IHl I 
pm/no cover) 

R ..... '. Bellevue Cadillac (swir"€ blues{9 
pm/S6) 
The Rock 
Opie Cart~ (rock CO'Iers/9 pm/no 
"""r) 
Sist ... 
Dancing ("105. '80s and '90s 
dance Ms/8 pm/no COV1!r) 
Somewhere 
Joe Villani lI'ano/8 pm-l am/no 
C<WeI) 

Stone Coast Brewing Company 
Broken MffllDead """rs/l0 
pm/no """r) 

The Undetground I Andy's Wee.end Party (9 pm-1:30.,,) 

Venlllo'. 
Chameleon ITop 40/9 pm-l am/no 
cover) 

Zooll 
OriU leam (8-11 pm/54); Uiban 
Oance with OJ Moshe (hijHlop, tri~ 
hop and acid jazz/9 pm-3 am/$3 
after 11 pm/all-ages after 1:15 .,,) 

saturday 18 
AI,..., 
Thanks To Gravity Irock{9:30 
pm/51) 
The Basement 
Foxtrot Zulu 19:30 pm/52) 

The BItter EIId 
430 North (rock/9 pmf$1) 

Brian 80rii 
Rakish P~ Itrad~ionallrish/9 
pm) 
WI 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-l 
am/no cover) I 
TIle Comedy Conne<tIon 
Bob Marley and Julie Bar! (1, 8:45 
and LO pm/Sl0) 
Commercial Street P1.II 
Keith Hamillon (blues and rock{9 
pm/no cover) 
Free Street Toy.rna 
Hae~h 110 pm/S2·S3) 
GInO'. 
Slac~aw and Go Button 19:30 
pm/54) 
H.ads U WII 
Call ahead (jazl/8 pm-l am) 

Thel..,try 
OJ Mixx sPins Top 40. hip-hop and 
lechno 118+/10 pm-3 am/21+, 
S3/18+,58) 
Metropoli. 
Hades (four tumtab~ lag.team 
set/S pm4 .,,/cI1em-free/alf 
ages) 

TheM ... 
Dance party (OJ Oale 'Da Dredd' 
Dorselte spins hii>OOp 10 slow 
jams/B pm-3 am/S5/S3 after 1 
am) 
014 Port Tavem 
See Jane Run featuring CiJol 
Blakeney (rock/l0 pm/no cover) 

O'Rourt<", 
Call ahead 19 pm/no cOYer) 

The Pavilion 
OJ Shane Staples (lop 40 dance 
hilS/53) 

R ..... '. Jonathan Edwards IslOl)1eller and 
singer/7 pm/S20/511.50 
advance); Sieve Morse Iguilar . 
rockll0 pm/ 515) 

The Rock 
Opie Cartellrock "",,"/9 pm/no 
COV1!r) 

Sist ... 
Danc~g (lop 40/8 pm/53 after 9 
pm) 

Somewhere 
Joe ViI~nllpiano/8 pm-l am/no 
cover) 

St ... COM! Brewtnc Company 
Petting Zoo Ifunk/9 pm/1S+/13-
55) 

TheUndergIound 
Andy's Weekend Party 19 pm-1:3O 
ami 
Venlllo', 
Chameleon (lop 40/9 pm-l am/no 
cover) 
ZooII 
Decades of Oance I' 70s. '80s. 
'90s dance willl OJ FK 0ne/9 pm-3 
am/53 after 11 pm/alfages alter 
1:15 am) 

sunday 19 
Brian SOrii 
An GOan Ilrish tradilional/36 
pm/no oover) 
The Comedy Conne<tIon 
George Hamm's ~ Shov.<:ase 
with 6 com~ (8:30 pm/58) 
The Forge 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (classiC 
rock) 

Free Street T ...... 
Kane RetJ1ion 110 pm/no cover) 

Gritty McOtrIf'. 
Catt~ CalilrotJ1tJy rock/6-10 
pm/no cover) 

Old Port T .. em 
OJ Dancin' Don Corman 110 pm/no 
COYer) 

TIle Rock 
Karaoke with Erich Krueger 19 
pm/no cover) 

Somewhere 
Martene Daley (p;ano/8:30-1 
am/no cOYer) 

TheUncIergromd 
A~'s Weekend PiJty 19 pm-1:3O 
am) 

ZooII 
Free Fall Sunday with OJ Moshe 
Ihi»l1op/9 pm-3 am/S3 after 11 
pm) 

monday 20 
The BIg Easy 
Call ahead 19:30 pm/no """r) 
TIle Forgs 
Open mic with Ken Grinsley 

Free Street TlYerna 
Open mic with Nick Oanger 110 
pm/no cOYer) 
OIdPortT ...... 
DJ Dancin' Don Corman 110 pm/no 
cover) 
RIOUI's 
Chris v.!litley and M~I~ Malone 
Iiolk rock/8 pm/58) 
St ... Coast BrewIrC Company 
Mer! Saundell & !he Rainforest 
Band ti!ll1l rock{9 pm/$12·S15) 

ZooII 
Dominale the Spec~s Igath~ 
industri~ dance and fetish n~V9 
pm-l amf$3) 

The listings above are for live mttf'lainment and dancing. Bars and clubs may be opm on tuiditiOtlal nigh,... Subrtrim~/IS for 
this section should be received the Friday prior to publication, including dates, times, cost and type of musIC. SnuI Ilstmgs to 
Zoi S. Miller, Casco Bay Weeidy, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or .-mail zmiller@lrlai ... "_com. 

Medeski, Martin 
& Wood 
State Theatre, 4/23 
Dick Dale 
Asylum, 4/25 
Maceo Parker 
and Fishbone 
State Theatre, 4/26 
10,000 Maniacs 
Stone Coast, 4/27 
Our Lady Peace 
Asylum, 5/3 
Frank Black 
Asylum, 5/4 
Burning Spear 
State Theatre, 5/8 
Sugarhill Gang with 
Grandmaster Melle Mel 
Stone CDast, 5/9 

tuesday 21 
TIle Big Ea.y 
Open blues Jam (8 pm/no cover) 
TheForgs 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (class~ 
rock) 
Com",,,,",1 Street M 
Aoouslic open m~ 19 pm/no 
cOYer) 
Free Street Ta, .... 
The Alom~ Sound 110 pm/no 
oover) 

Gritty McOuf!'. 
Dave Marshall and T ~ Jones (8 
pmmidnight/no oover) 

Foo Fighters 
State Theatre, 5/11 
Green Day 
Central Maine Civic 
-Center, 5/12 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Raoul's, 5/14 
Alison Krauss 
& Union Station 
Merrill Auditorium, 
5/15 
Toots & the Maytals 
Stone Coast, 5/20 
Matchbox 20 
Civic Center, 5/29 

The_ 
Aelual Sile (9:30 pm/S1) 

The BIg Easy 
The Mart< Miller Blues Band 19:30 
pm/no cOYer) 

The Comedy Comectioa 
Virtual Video Corned\' with Bulch 
Bradley 18:30 pm/ no cover) 

C ..... "'lai Street Pub 
Jeff Aumuller Ifolk{9 pm/no 
cover) 

Free StreetT"" ... 
The Malengala Band (roalS 
rock/l0 pm/no oover) 

Gritty McDull'. 

Old Port T.,.m 
Crash 221funk rock/8 pmmid-

! nighl/no oover) 
Prinn (a~ rock/l0 pm/no cover) 
Raoul', 
Anything goes open m~ with OJ 
landlY (8 pm/no COYef) 

5Gmewhtre 
Karaoke~ larry & larry 19 pm-
1 am) 

Stone Coast BrewIrC Company 
Regana 69151<8/10 pm/Sl) I 
wednuday 2Z I 
Angle'. I 
Ken Grimsley and Fr~nds (class~ 'I' 

rock) , 
Asylum ! 
OJ Dale 'Da [)redd' DorseUe Ihi» I 
hop. house/9 pm/no cover) 

Old PortT .. em 
Karaoke !alent oontest with OJ 
Oanem' Don 110 pm/no """r) 
The Pavilion 
ladies' nighl with OJ Shane 
Sl"flles (lop 40 dance 
hilS/53/ladies free) 

Pet. and lMry'. 
Don and Harvey (gulter duo/4:3(). 
8 pm/no <OYer) 
Raouf!s 
Jules Shear (singer·songwriler/B 
pm/58) 
Zooll 
Open ~ with Bul~ Pulpit 19 pm-l 
am/no cover) 

club director 
Angle'. 121 Commercial St. Portland. 17:H!593. 
AsykJrn 121 Cooler 51, Portland. 172-8214. 

The _1 Excha'4le 51, Portland. 828-1111. 
TIle BIg Easy 55 Mar1<e1 51. Portland. 871-8811. 

The Bitter End 446 Fore St. Portland. 874-1933. 
Brian SOril57 Cenler St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374. 

The Comedy Connection 
6 Cuslom House v.!lalf. Portlend. 174-5554. 

C_cial Street Pub Commercial 51. Portland. 761·9970. 
TIle Forge 42 v.!lalf St. Portland. 173-9685. 

Free Street Tm ... 128 Free 51. Portland. 174-1114. 
Gena'. 13 Brown 51, Portland. 772·1891. 

Gritty McDull', 396 Fore 51. Portland. 172·2739. 
Heads U W1r121 ForeS! Ave. Portland. 774-1100. 
The Industry 50 v.!lalf 51, Portland. 87SOOi5. 

Jav. Joe', 13 Exchange 51. Portland. 761·5637. 
MtIropofIs 1031 Faresl Ave, Portland. 791-3181. 

The Moon 421 Fore 51. Portland. 172·1983. 
Old Port TIY ... 11 MauKon 51, Portland. 
O'Rlllltle'.laMIng 175 Pickett 51, So. Portland. 161-3611. 

Pete and lMry'. 
Doubletree Hotel. 1230 Cor"€ress 51. Portland. 774-5611. 

The Pavilion 188 Midd~ St. Portland. 7736422. 
Raoul'. 865 Foresl Ave, Portland. 773-8888. 

The Rock 365 Foresl Ave, Portland. 772-6693. 
Seamen'. Club 375 Fore 51, Portland. 774-7777. 

5Mr H .... Tmm 340 Fore St, Portland. 772·9885. 
51st ... 45 Danforth 5, Portland. 774-1505. 

5Gmewhtre 117 Spring 51. Portland. 871-9169. 
St ... Coast BrewIrC Company 14 Vorl! St, Portland. 773-2337. 

Squire Morgans 46 Markel 51. Portland. 774-5246. 

The Underground 3 Spllng 5, Portland. 77~3315. 
Verrillo '.155 Riverside St. Portland. 77~536. 

Zooll 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 77:H!187. 

Unless olhHWlse noted clubs require that entrants are 21 )ears or o l ~er 

'·upcomins·· 
5/2' Jeff Pitchell,nd Texis Rood 

519·Su911 Hill G,ng w/Melle Mel, 
5/10-Gold~nger 5/12' Mike Witt 
5/16' Moon Boot Lover 5/20' T oob & 
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ance Payty 
every 

FRIDAY U SATURDAY NIGHT 

.-• • Uti .. n"., .flU ••• , .un Sf'''' nil 

'Eric C[apton • 'Bwes 'Travefer • '1(,'E.rM, • Counting Crows • Jfni 
Mitcfte[[ • 11ie 'fredd!J Jones 'Band • Sfiawn Corvin • Tom 
Pett!J • 'Dire Straits • J-{ootie Jl.ruf tfi.e 'Bwujisfi 
• 'B06 Made!J • 'Ifie 'Dave Mattfiews 'Band 
• Van Morrison • 9{ata[ie Merchant 
• 'YoriJl.mos • Corrective sour 
• J 0 fi n Jiiatt • sour 
JI. s!J [ u • 'Tfie Pofice 
• 'B 0 n n i e 2(aitt • (jin 
'B[ossoms • 'Warren Zevon 
• 1~()()() Maniacs • 'l12 • Indigo (jids 
• Mud d!J 'Waters • 'R,p[[ing Stones • 'Broce 
CocKfturn • Peter • 'Bruce J-{orns6y • 'R,p6ert 
Cra!J • Jac/(jon 'Browne • Stevie 1(a!J '1laugfr.n. Steefy 
'Dan • 'B.'B, Xing • Crasfi 'Test 'Dummies • Mefissa 'EtfierUfge 

If You Think We Look Good ... 
WC12 98.9 • P.o. Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04104 

Tel. (207) 725-5505 • Fax (207) 725-5121 • E-mail WC12@WC12 . com 
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NO (DYER 
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DJDAlcE6'DA 
DBED" DOBIETT 
HIP-HOP. a.8. alGG41 

THANKS 
TO 

GRAVITY 
vv/ Ho-hUD1 

SATURDAY 
BLAST 

APRIL 18TH 
FROM 8-12 

$12 COVER CHARGE 
ALL You CAN SAFELY DRINK 

INCLUDES ALL BEER & WELL DRINKS 

$50 VALUE PORTLAND 
STAGE TICKETS DRAWN 

EVERY 1./2 HOUR 

We now have 
POOL TABLES, DARTS, PINBALL 

THUR 4-CLOSE • FRI & SAT 4-1 

27 FOREST AVE (BEHIND THE RADISSON HOTel) 

PORTLAND 774·1100 

IN HIS 1ST EVER 
MAINE 

PERFORMANCE 
WI KING MEMPJUS 

& 
THE ROCKETEERS 

In Bloo ... 
One of the most shocking recent developments on the Southern Maine music 

scene is the sudden success of the funk band Bloom. Though the members of the six
piece group have yet to graduate from Gorham High School, they've already 

released their own CD, "Diplomatic Pudding," 
which appears to be flying off the shelves. No won
der. To judge from the CD, Bloom is the second
best funk band in town, right behind Rustic 
Overtones themselves. 

It shouldn't be surprising that a Gorham band 
would have a serious case of hero worship for the 
Overtones, considering lead singer Dave Gutter 
and bassist Jon Roods are G .H.S. alumni them
selves. Bloom, to put it mildly, has followed the 
Rustic model closely, the differences between the 
two groups ranging from small to unnoticeable. 

The bands have similar horn-heavy line-ups, play similar mixes of funk, rock, R&B 
and a little bit of ska, and even the vocals sound similar. Bloom does play up the ska 
element, which R.O. has all but ignored since its first CD, and there's no mistaking 
the album's closing song, a stately instrumental called "Fire Fly," for anything the 
Overtones have ever done. Fortunately' the similarities don't stop "Diplomatic 
Pudding" from being a consistently enjoyable CD, whose attributes include tight 
ensemble playing, danceable grooves, memorable hooks and better-than-average 
lyrics. In fact, the biggest flaw is its unwieldy title. 

In the end, all Bloom needs to do is personalize its sound a bit more and be more 
consistent in its songwriting, and the band will be as good as its heroes. 

Bloom's "Diplomatic Pudding" Is aVBilable 
. at Bull Moose Music for $10.97. 

A little light 
Singer-songwriter Anni Clark's new album, "A Light for Liza," is full of the stuff 

that's very popular with WCLZ listeners: nine Clark acoustic folk-pop originals and 
one Joni Mitchell cover. For what it is, it's very well done. Clark is a fine singer and 
above average when it comes to writing a pleasing melody. The playing is good and 
so is the production by Steve Drown. 

However, as with most music of this type, it quickly becomes too pretty and pleas
ant for anybody other than serious folk-pop fans. Admittedly, not all music has to be 
heavy and dark, but for depth's sake, there should at least be some shading. "A Light 
for Liza" doesn't have any. As the album plays on, all the songs begin to meld into 
each other, without anything - mood, tempo, instrumentation - to distinguish one 
from another. There's also the problem of Clark's lyrics, mostly about nature and 
relationships. Her tendency toward the sappy and proto-New Age renders most of 
the songs something less than insightful. 

Those who love pretty melodies and personal affirmations - and nothing else -
in their music will enjoy this album, but everyone else will need plenty of coffee just 

to get through it. 

Shadow boxing 

Annl Clark's "A Ught for Uza" Is available 
at Bull Moose Music for $tl.97. 

The Falmouth-based modern-rock band Sabretooth Nudist has just released a 
new EP, "Light of Shadow." Stylistically, this recording doesn't depart from the 
melody-heavy rock the group has played for several years now. Though there's noth
ing particularly new or different on "Shadow of Light," the Nudists manage to dif
ferentiate themselves from the pack with songs that surge with dramatic tension. On 
cuts like "Rise Up" and "Work for Food," the band skillfully increases and decreas
es the tension in ways that are hard to ignore. 

The real kicker on this EP is "Opium Girl," an anthem of 9bsessive love that takes 
a catchy melodic phrase and builds on it until the song reaches a level that allows the 
listener to actually feel the narrator's overwhelming desire. Many songs have used 
the love-as-drug metaphor, but few this successfully. It's no wonder the band also 
throws in an acoustic version of the same song; the group knows it's got its break
through number here. 

If there was any justice in the world, "Opium Girl" would be all over the radio. 
And whb knows, it might be. 

Sabretooth Nudist's ·Ught of Shadow" 
Is available at Bull Moose Music for $10. 

Digging in the dirt 
Singer-songwriter Chris Whitley sheds 
his record company and goes organic 

• JIM PINFOLD 
Chris Whitley's fourth album, "Dirt 

Floor," is one of the more humble 
American releases of the '90s. Recorded 
with one microphone on one day last 
December, the CD is an all-too-brief 
document of the musical whereabouts of 
Whitley today. Unfortunately, over the 
last five or six years he's been a bit hard 
to keep track of, but not through any lack 
of effort on his part. 

fans who'd stUl;:k around weren ' t pre
pared for this drooling giant of a noisy 
record. Whitley's 1997 release, "Terra 
Incognita," beautifully bridged the two 
previous records. But by then, the early 
acoustic-oriented audience was tired of 
waiting for another "Living With the 
Law," and his record company was no 
longer much interested, period. Within 
12 months, he was ".released" from his 

contract. 

In 1991, Whitley released "~"II 
hi~ debut CD "Living With .,.:"l1li 

The indie release "Dirt 
Floor," out last ·month, is as 
good as anything the singer has 
done. The cover is a slightly 
out-of-focus photo of the 38-
year-old Whitley, wearing a 
sleeveless undershirt and hold
ing a hand-rolled smoke, star
ing at the floor. Behind him sits 

the Law." It was a startling 
recording, combining inti
mate guitar songs with epic 
electric washes. Though lis
teners were drawn in by the 
magnetic sounds of Whitley's 
steel guitar and dobro, if they 
scraped the surface they dis-

CHRIS WHITLEY 
PLAYS APRIL 20 AT 
RAOUL'S, 865 FOR
EST AVE, PORTLAND, 
AT 8 PM. MICHELLE 
MALONE OPENS. 
TIX: $8. 773-6886. 

covered a dark, fidgety, lyrical content 
- big romantic ideas, people in between 
luck - kind of an aural road movie for 
folks with no direction. Radio-friendly 
songs like "Big Sky Country," "Poison 
Girl" and the title track made a strong 
initial impact. That was then. 

It took four years for the second 
release, "Din of Ecstasy," to arrive, and 

assorted rusted hardware. Like 
the recording itself, it's only slightly 
artsy, slightly self-aware. Indeed, "Dirt 
Floor" seems a little like a demo, or, 
more to the point, a vanity release. For 
many artists, those releases are the last 
time they get it exactly the way they 
want it. For Whitley, in his enigmatic 
way, it may be the first. caw 

Looking for 
your favorite 
SKA artists? 

Come in and check 
out our selection -

From the new 
Specials album, 
Guilty 'Til Proved 

Innocent ••. 
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PRIZM 
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2ND DINNER 1/2 PRICE WITH THIS AD 
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MONROE SALTWORKS 
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UNTIL MOTHER'S DAY. 
DON'T FORGET!! EVERY
ONE HAS A MOTHER ... 
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Somewhere a tree 
will whisper 
"Thank you" 

Select Earthday 
Shoppers 
$12.50 

while supplies last 

open 2-10, earlier or later appt. 

Portland Hot Tubs' Massage 
30 Market St, Portland· 774-7491 

!!I~!!tRt?TIAR Of THE TIGm 

For once, a New Year's that doesn't require you to give something up. 

Portland Performing Arts' House Island Project and the Maine Khmer 

Council ring in the Cambodian New Year with "The Year of The Tiger." In 

addition to the chance to fill up on some authentic Cambodian eats, the 

celebration features performances by the Portland Cambodian Dance 

Troupe, led by Chan Moly Sam and sam-Ouen Tes and accompanied by the 

samaki Ensemble, as well music from sam-Ang Sam, director of the Apsara 

Ensemble, and trou-sou virtuoso Kim Chhay. They're grrmrreat! At the 

Father Ha~s Center, 699 Stevens Ave., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $6 ($12 

family/kids under 12 free). 761-0591. 

PORTLAND SEA DOGS OPENING DAY 

It's the year of the Tiger, and might it also prove to be the year of the Sea 

Dogs? The home team promises the best pitching in the minor league 

franchise's five-year histOlY. But Hadlock Field's short left field and a wind 

that tends to gust to the right both argue for lots of long balls. While only 

a season's worth of games will settle the classic question of whether good 

pitching stops good hitting or vice versa, there are a few certainties for the 

home opener. Veteran catcher Mike Redmond will be back after a year's 

absence to anchor the infield. Second baseman Amaury Garcia gives the 

Dogs a serious base-stealing threat. Outfielder Glenn Reeves gets a chance 

to resume his injury-interrupted quest for an Eastern League batting title . 

And for the attention-span deprived, there's always Slugger the. mascot. As 

for getting into the sold-out show, a few seats will be available at the 

ticket trailer, which opens 90 minutes before game time. And scalpers in 

Portland never charge more than face value - even on the first day of a 

new season. It all happens at 6 p.m. at Hadlock field, 271 Park Ave., 

Portland. The home stand continues April 18-22. Tix: $2-$6. 879-9500. 

"IN MY HEAD l'M THIN" 

If that New Year's resolution to lose weight fizzled out, take heart. Irr a 

benefit show for Oak Street Theatre, husband-and-wife team Susan Poulin 

and Gordon Carlisle stage their original work, "In My Head I'm Thin," 

which made its debut at Oak Street three years ago and went on to 

national acclaim. A pastiche of comedy, song and life-size reproductions Qf 

classical nude paintings, the play explains why "Venus don't diet" and 
1 

boasts a gallery of off-beat characters, im;Iuding a singing doll with the 

blues. At the Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave., at 8 

p.m. Reception with desserts follows. Tix: $20 ($15 students). (Professio~l 
production.) 775-5103. 

I 
I 

And as long as you've given up on that di~t, indulge your taste for t,e 

sweet stuff at the Chocolate Lovers' fling. Local restaurants al\!l 

chocolatiers serve up everything from brownies to gourmet tortes in a 

sweet-toothed frenzy that gives Willy Wonka a run for his money. Sample 

the succulent substance, then vote for the "People's Choice" awards in each 

category. At the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring st., Portland, from 1-4 '. 
~ 

p.m. Cost: $15. Proceeds benefit Sexual Assault Response Services of 

Southern Maine .. 774-3613. 

~~~Ds~N~l: 20 
Spring is the true season of rebirth, anY"/ay. With it come the return of lazy 

afternoons, the chirp of songbirds and men in fez hats driving around in 

very, very small cars. The Shriners of the Kora Temple bring the big top to 

town in a circus that features Kay Rosaire and her Big Cat Encounter, t~e 

acrobatics of the Flying Espanas, and the comedy of the bareback riding 

team, Loyal Troupe. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Also 

April 21 at 9:30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. and April 22 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Tix: $6 ($3 students). 775-3458. 

Steeee-rlke: 
Sea Dogs 
openIng day Is· 
April 17. 

Spring is also the season to spend more time outside. Judith McGraw, the University of 

New England 's Dorothy M. Healy visiting professor, discusses women and technology in 

her Earth Day lecture ·Why Not Outhouses? Gender, History and Environmental 

Choices." A professor of ,history and technology at the University of Pennsylvania, 

McGraw's lecture is drawn from her nationwide study of outhouses and bathrooms. 

The audience is sure to be flushed with excitement. At Ludcke Auditorium, UNE's 

Westbrook College campus, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland, at 7 p.m. Free. 797-7261. 

quick picks 
APRIL 17 
ospend the evening with seven strangers in a diner in William lnge's "Bus Stop," 
performed by the Embassy Players. At the Arts Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 
Cumberland Ave., Portland. The show continues through May 3. Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m., 
Sun. at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). (Community theater.) 761-2465. 

APRIL 19 
·The State Street Traditional Jazz Band and the barbershop chorus The Merrimacs 
team up for "Voice Meets Jazz." At the Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St., 
Portland, at 3 p.m. Tix: $8 ($5 kids). Proceeds go toward the purchase of a church 
piano. 772-6123. 

APRIL 22 
0lt's like Opie gone all weird. Rock on' roll comedian Carrot Top appears at Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $20.50. 842-0800. 
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Star*Bellies T' AI CHI { 
Children'S Clothing 

425 Fore St. Old Port 772-6902 

School Vacation Salel 
April 18-25 

20% oH all summer clothes 
special $ 1 0 sale rack 

Don't miss the final __ k 
of our 500/0 oH _inter sale. 

FUN 

HEAUNC 

I~I FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 

and Yarmouth· 846-0848 

Come enjoy the 

flete School 
360 Spring Street, 
Portland Maine 

MUSIC, FOOD AND FUN 
Outdoors from l1:am to 04:00pm 
ADMISSION IS FREE 

Fri., Aprill7, 7:30 pm 
Sat. & Sun. April 18 &, 19, 2:00pm 

Maine State Balkt - Sleeping Beauty 

Wednesday, April 22, 8:00pm 
Carrot Top 

Thursday, April 23, 7:30 pm 
PCA I Great Performances 

Preservation HaIL Jazz Band 

For cidu:u or ticket iriformation, please WI the PonTax Box Office at (207) 842-0800. PonTLX is open Monday through SanudlY, from noon to 
6:00 PM. £wnts an: subject to change. For additional inform .. tion aU the Public Assembly Facilities Division. City of Portland, (207) 874·8200 . 

9i!-w t£ng{and Jfi-:Ji 
The best in Home Audio & Home Theater Surround Sound for 33 years 

LouDSP::f.\K::CcS 
MUSICAL TRUTH'Y 

424 Payne Road' Roundwood, Scarborough, ME 04074· (207) 883-4173 
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Celebrate Spring 

HARMON'S 
BARTON'S 

584 Congress St •• Portland ME - 207.774.5946 
117 Brown S~ Westbrook.ME - 207.854.2518 

Schoolhouse Arts 
Center at Sebago Lake 

Rte 114, Standish 
presents 

';j£SUS cHPlsr 
SUPEPSrAP" 

April 10-23 
Fri, Sat: 8pm 

Sun. April 19 & 26: 2pm 
Easter Sunday: 5pm 

$12.00IAdults - $1O.00/Stl.ldent & Senior 
642-3743 for Tickets 

~~ocal Children's 'Book 
51uthor, ~isa Jahn"'Clough, 
will be at Books, Etc. 

on Saturday, 
April 18th at 

3 p.m. to read from 
& sign copies of her 

latest book, 
1,2,3 YIPPIE 

Free to the public 

Mary 
Oliver 

~Celebrate 
~ational 

tpoetry ~onth 
All Poetry Books 
(Adults & Kids) 

38 £xcJumge 51 -/11 the Old Port • 
774-0626 • M-Sat 10-6· Sun 12-6 

20% off 
I ! 11, . 
BOOKS ETC. 

According to his press material, Leo Kottke wanted an album he could listen to with his feet. The 

product is "Standing In My Shoes," and regardless of the body part you prefer to listen with - so 

long as its presentable in public - you can catch the musician performing the blend of folk music 

and jazz that got him inducted into Guitar Player magazine's Hall of Fame. April 18 at the State 

Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 8:30 pm. Tix: $22. 207-729-6513. 

dance 
Bowdoin Spring 
PIfIonna .. e April 17 and 
18. The Bowdoin Dance 
Group performs solo, duet 
and group dances to a spec· 
trum of music, including • 
Billie Holiday and The 
NotoriOtJs B.LG. At Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. April 17 at 8 pm. 
April 18 at 8:30 pm. Free. 
725-3375. 
Sleeping Beauty April 17-19. 
Puss 'N' Boots, Beauty and 
the Beast, an evWfairy and 
Princess Aurora are brought 
to life in a performance by 
Maine State Ballet, based on 
the Russian version of the 
classic fairytale and featur· 
ing a musical score by 
Tchaikovsky. At Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland. April 
17 at 7:30 pm, April 18 and 
19 at 2 pm. Tix: $10-$24. 
842-0800. 

musIC 
An Al1'Ican Celebration April 
22. The Houlton Show Choir 
of Houlton High School rais
es the roof at the State 
Street Churoh, 159 State St, 
POItIand, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 
($3 kids). Proceeds benefit 
Maine Adoption Placement 
SeMce.772·3678. 

"_ the Wortd In 80 
MInut .. " April 17. A perfor· 
mance by the Maine Medical 
Singers and the Maine Harp 
Ensemble. At Maine Medical 
Center, Dana Center 
Auditorium, 22 Bramhan Sl, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 
793-4701. 

"Carmlna Burana" April 18. 
Ca~ Orffs opera about 
spring. love and drinking is 
the subject of a performance 
by the Bowdoin College 
Chorus, accompanied by two 
pianos and five percussion
ists. At Morrell Gymnasium, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 
at 7:30 pm. Free. 725-3375. 
Cambodian New Ve.r Festival 
April 17 . Portland Perfonning 
Art·s House Island Project and 
the Maine Khmer Council cele
brate the Cambodian new year 
with the Portland Cambodian 
Dance Troupe, led by Chan 
Moly Sam and Sam{)uen Tes 
and accompanied by the 
Samaki Ensemble, as well as 
music from trou-sou virtuoso 
Kim Chhay and the director of 
the Apsara Ensemble, San-Ang 
Sam. At the Father Ha~s 
Center, 699 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. TI.: $6 
($12 fami~/kids under 12 
free). 761-0591. 
"20th Century Music 
Conterenc:e' April 29-May 2. 
The POItIand Conservatory of 
Music presents several pr0-

grams in conjunction with the 
symposium. April 29: 'Music 
from Maine: a performance 
of new works by Maine com
posers, including Gia 
Comolli's 'Duo for Violin and 
Cello' at 8 pm. TIx: $6. May 
1: ·Portland Conservatory 
Chamber Players.' A concert 
of new music, including 
Frank Ticheli's 'Songs of 
Togore: by the Portland 
Conservatory of Music 
Faculty at 8 pm. TIx: $6. May 
2: 'PCM Student Recital,' 
spotlighting 20th century 
works, at 2 pm. Free. All can-

certs are held at the Portland 
Conservatory of Music, 44 
Oak 51. The conference 
Includes lectures on April 30 
and May 2. TIx: $6 ($20 for 
all events). 775-3356. 
Funk Music Festival April 
26. Not one but three bands 
get the audience all funked 
up: Maceo Parker, Fishbone 
and Five Fingers of Funk. At 
the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: 522. 
767-6398. 
"Hlstolre du Soldat (The 
Sold""', Tale)" April 17. A 
seven-person instrumental 
ensemble from the University 
of Southern Maine's depart· 
ment of music performs 
Stravinsky's miniature var· 
sian of the legend of the 
Faust, featuring te~ by C.F. 
Ramul, three actors and a 
dancer. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Gorham campus, 
at 8 pm. Tix: $9 ($7 
seniors/$5 students). 
78Q.5555. 
"Hope Springs Eternal" April 
28. The Portland Symphony 
Orchestra, featuring cellist 
All ison Eldredge, performs 
concertos by Haydn and 
Bart~k and a symphony by 
Auschwitz victim Viktor . 
Ullmann in a concert cele
brating the courage of the 
human spirit in the face of 
the Holocaust The perfor· 
mance is accompanied by 
projected photos of the con
centration camps. At Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $21·$47. 
842-0800. 
KinC ~ April 22. The 
POItIandbased band Whips 

up its rockabilly at the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
$6. 775-5103. 
Medeskl Mllflln and Wood 
April 23. The instrumental 
trio performs jazz with a 
groovy, funky edge at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$17.50.767-1';398. 
Opera Workshop Concert 
April 23. Students of the 
University of Southern 
Maine's department of 
music perform scenes from 
six operas, including 'Hansel 
and Gretel' and ' Don 
Giovanni." Directed by Ellen 
Chickering. At Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
campus, at 8 pm. TIx: $4 
($2 seniors, students and 
kids under 12). 78Q.5555 
TIle Portland St~ng Quartet 
April 26. Pianist Menahem 
Pressler of the Beaux Arts 
Trio joins the quartet for a 
concert featuring the works 
of Beethoven and Brahms. At 
Portland High School 
Auditorium, 284 Cumbe~and 
Ave, POltiand, at 3 pm. fIX: 
$20 ($18 seniors/21 and 
under free). A lecture with 
Menahem and the PSQ pre
cedes the concert at 2 pm. 
Free. 761·1522. 
....... atlon Hili Jazz Band 
April 23. PCA Great 
Performances presents 
New Orleans jazz by a New 
O~eans septet At Merrill 
AuditOrium, POltiand, at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $22·$30. 
842-0800. 
RidM In the Sky April 17. 
l/ A Arts Pfesents the coun
II)'-westem group, composed 

of Ranger Doug, Too Slim 
and Woody Paul of National 
Public Radio's 'Riders 
Radio Theatre.' At lewiston 
Middle School, 75 Central 
Ave, at 8 pm. Tix: $12·$16. 
Reservations only. 782· 
722B or 8~39-2929. 
Shank.rApriI25.Ne~in 
Portland Performing Arts' 
Big Sounds From AllOver 
concert series, the Indian 
violin virtuoso, singer and 
composer delivers every
thing from pop to rock to 
classical Indian music. At 
State Street Church, 159 
State St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $17. 761·1545. 
USM/F1eet Youth 
Ensembles April 29. More 
than 200 musicians from 
the Portland Youth 
Symp!1ony Orohestra, the 
Portland Youth Wind 
Ensemble and the Portland 
Young People's String 
Consort show off their tal· 
ents at Merrill Auditorium, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Suggested donation: $5 ($3 
students and seniors). 
78Q.5555. 
USM Jazz Ensemble April 
24. A Jazz performance by 
two instrumental ensembles 
and one vocal ensemble. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 8 pm. 
TIx: $4 ($2 seniors, stu
dents and kids under 12). 
780-5555 
USM Percusaion Ensemble 
April 20. The ensemble per· 
forms latin and ragtime 
music, plus "Through the 
labyrinth: a new compos> 
tion by University of 
Southem Maine graduate, 
Barry Morse. At Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
campus, at 7 pm. Free. 
780-5555. 
USM Wind Ensemble and 
Chamber Singe .. April 26. 
The two groups perfonn a 
variety of seJections under 
the direction of Peter 
Martin. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Gorham campus, 
at 3 pm. Tix: $4 
($2 students and seniors). 
780-5555. 
Variety Show April 26. 
Memllers of the 
Swedenborgian Churoh con
gregation perform music of 
all types, along with swing 
dancing, poetry readings 
and humor. At the • 
Swedenborgian Churoh, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland, at 6 
pm. Suggested donation: $5 
($3 kids). 772-8277. 
"V _ __ Jazz" April 

19. The New O~eans-style 
jazz of the State Street 
Traditional Jazz Band fol· 
lows the harmonizing 
sounds of the barbershop 
chorus, The Merrimacs. At 
the Chestnut Street Church, 
17 Chestnut SI. Portland, at 
3 pm. Tix: $8 ($5 kids). 
Proceeds go towards the 
purchase of a churoh plano. 
772-6123. 

meater 
'Alice In Bed" April 17-May 
9. Acorn Productions pre
sents Susan Sontag's 
exploration of the roles of 
women in society and the 
nature of genius based on 
the life of Henry James' sis
ter, Alice. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, 
Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 
pm. Tix: $14 ($7 students). 
Thurs and April 17 are ha~· 
price. April 19 is pay-What· 
)'OlH:an, (Professional 
Nonfquity theater.) 
775-5103. 

"Sus Stop" April 17 -May 3. 
A snowstorm leaves seven 
strangers stranded in a 
diner in this play by William 
Inge. Performed Py the 
Embassy Players at the Arls 
Conservatory Theater and 
Studio, 341 Cumbe~and 
Ave, Portland. Fri and Sat at 
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and 
students). (Community the
ater.) 761·2465. 
Carrot Top April 22. The 
red·haired rock 'n' roll come
dian with a trunk of gags 
appears at Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 8 
pm. TIx: $20.50. 842-0600. 
"TIle Danube" April 24 · 
May 3. As part of the 
University of Southem 
Maine's Earth Day celebra
tion, the department of the
ater presents this story of 
an American engineer seek· 
ing his fortune in Hungary. 
April 24, 25 and 29 and 
May 2 at 7:30 pm. Also 
April 26 and May 3 at 5 pm. 
Tlx: $8 ($6 seniors /$4 stu
dents). 78Q.5151. 
"In My Head I'm ThIn" April 
17. Women and bocIy image 
are the substance of this 
musical comedy by Susan 
Poulin and Gordon Carlisle. 
At the Portland High School 
Auditorium, 284 
Cumbertand Ave, at 8 pm. 
Reception with desserts fo~ 
lows. TIx: $20 ($15 stu
dents). Proceeds 
benefit Oak Street Theatre. 
775-5103. 
oil Jesus Christ Superstar" 
Through April 26. The 
Schoolhouse Arts Center 
presents Andrew lloyd 
Webber's musical about 
Judas Iscariot and Christ's 
last days. At the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, 
Route 114, Standish. Fri 
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 
pm. Tix: $12 (SlO students 
and seniors). (Community 
company.) 642·3743. 
"The Loman Family Picnic" 
Through May 3. The 
Portland Stage Company 
performs Donald Margulies' 
play about Mitchell, a 511>
grader who relieves the tur· 
moil of his parents' 
dissolving marriage by 
rewriting Arthur Miller's 
' Death of a Salesman.' At 
the Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave. 
Tues-Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 
5 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
Additional performances: 
April 18 at 9 pm, April 19 at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $18-$29. 
(ProfeSSional Equity the
ater.) 774-0465. 
Perfomtanc.Theller Festival 
April 2U1ay 16. Bates stu
dents, theater faculty and 
alumni artists combine forces 
in a series of worllshops and 
collaborations. April 23: 
Perfonnanee artist Marilyn 
Arsem discusses, "What Is 
Pertonnance Art?" April 25: 
Marilyn Arsem and her mother 
perfonn "Stirring, Spinning 
and Sweeping,' an examina
tion of the nature of the 
women's worll. At Gannett 
Theater, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Free. 
78EHl161. 
"Showboat" April 24-May 
10. The lives, IOI/es and 
heartbreaks of three genera
tions of entertainers are the 
subject of Jerome Kern and 
Oscar Hammerstein's musi
cal, performed by the 
POltiand lyric Theater. 
ffi and Sat at 8 pm, Sun 
at 2:30 pm. TIx: $12·$14. 
(Community company.) 
799-1421. 
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j. C . LEE 
BOUTIQUE 

Soft 'Dressing for "Women 

Stylish Spring Sensations 

58 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND 
207-773-6771 

85 MARKET ST. 
PORTSMOUTH 

603-431-3942 

PHICES EH PAH. 
Greal Deals on New and Used Golf EQuipmenl 

5 

Tee off the golf season by coming down to Play It Again Sports for great deals on all new and 
used golf equipment. Make a divot in the price by bringing in that good used sports equip

ment for a trade toward a set of dubs, golf bags. golf balls and accessories. 

c 

PLAY IT AGAin 

SP~!)I.QTS 

o b a y w e e k I y • c o m 

• A 50/50J"lIX OF THE 80s & 90s 

• Gin Blossoms 

• Melissa Etheridge 

• Eric Clopton 

• phil Collins 

• Bonnie Raitt 
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Portland's Brunch Place to meet and eat. 

"The kind of place that folks return to ... 
making it part of their weekly routine. It's 
a place to come home to." -

Food: **** -Go Magazine • Cheap Eats 
Service: **** Eleanor Steele 
Value (or money: **** 

Brlllt<h dally until 3 p •• • Satisfaction Guaranteedl 
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Cl'loplCal Ba'l &. 0'llll 

Delicious menu infused 
with Latin, Caribbean and 
Asian flavors. Served in a 
bright, open and festive 

environment. Specializing 
in wood-grilled seafoods 

and meats, with a variety of 
Tropical Drinks. 

10 Cotton Street - Open for Lunch & Dinner 

I 
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., . Call for our hours - 207.775.3222 ) "'" -"- ~ -~,..... 

Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Lite Drafts 4pm-1am 

Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 

Wednesday Ladies Night 
$t.50 Well Drinks, 6 till close 

1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 .. "pMul! fimd in t1 rdt-fXfd atJ1/P:;pltm fIt!JIII 

No,,, .captlug M'!i"' Cldit Clird.; ~ 

AMERICAN 
NAT~HA·S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featuring New 
Ameflcao-style menus for brunch, lunch and dinner prepared WIth 
the freshest ingredients, including pastas, local fish, gnlled meats, 
and many vegetarian selections. lunch Tu-F. 11-2:30; Dinner TlI-Th, 
5-9: F -Sa. 5-10: Brunch S .. Su, 1>2:30. 40 Po~land St., 7744004. 
HandICapped accessible. 

OlD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious daily specials & usual mouth
watering fare. Thurs Prime or Adam's Rib only $11.95. Visa, Me, Am 
Ex. 11 Mou~on 51.. Portland. 774.()444. 

STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full sel'lice restaurant. great 
fO( a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steak 
to a range of vegetarian it~ms, and fresh soups made everyday, 
Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday at 
11:30am se!'ling Ulll0:0Q Sun.-Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of free 
parking. 14 York St.. Gorham's Comer, Portland. 773-BEER. 

SEA F·OOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere 
with a lovely view overlooking Portland's worMing harbor. Savor our 
specialty shellfiSh and pasta dishes and much, much more. Me/ 
Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Pn~land. 7724828. 

B REA K F A S T fJ L U N CH 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offenng lhe finesl in breakfast and lunch fare 
prepared from the freshest of ingredients. Enjoy home made muffins 
and bcH\ed goods. home made soups, and much more! We validate 
parMing! Open every day bUt Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast available all 
day. lunch served 11:JO.2. 419 Congress St, Po~land . 874-2499. 

CA F E 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. i\cclaimed So. Portland destin .. 
tion offering appetizers like Steamed Mussels w/ fresh Cilantro, 

I 
1 

Maria's 
Q16TOQANTE 

6 Course 
Dinner for two ,., 

OW'I'rk~fA7tlhOll.'f .Vppo/hano Sill'" 1960 

337 Cumb~r1 a nd Av e nu e , Po r tlan d 
77 2-9232 

savory entrees Hke Garlic & Tequila , Grilled Cajun Porkloin w/ fresh 
Pmeapple Salsa. Fresh Vegetable Primavera wI Pesto-Garlic & YVhite 
W!ne Sauce, seafood and vegetarian fare. Breakfast and lurw::h. Tue
Fn. 7a-3p; Sat·Sun, 8a·2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, Sp-l0p. 3B8 
Cottage Rd .• 76H>313. 

BINTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7arn-2p) Expenence s!gnature 
Items, custom omelettes. wraps, tortillas, and other American 
Fusion Cuisine. Selective dinner menu (5:30p-9p) will please the 
simplest of cravings to the most discriminating ~ates . Homemade 
desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in Greek Revival surround
Ings. 98 Portland St. (across from the post office). 774-0005. 

BlACK TIE. Now in the hea~ of the Old Po~! Stop by and expenence 
our ~imple satis,rying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, 
deliCIOUS sandWiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take 
home dinners available. Catering specIal ists on site. Hours M·F 
7:Jj}3:00. Free delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle 
St. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761<5885. 

BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
Woodford's Gafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatety with full 
bar. Featuring Yin/yang Salmon, Mango Shrimp Wrap, 5 Pepper 
Pasta Ala Vodka .. Fresh seafood, soups, breads, dressings, and 
desserts. listed by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards 
accepted. Open Tues·Sun, l1 .. 11p. 129 Spring St. 772·1374. 

FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly. casual 
atmosphere. For brunch, over·stuffed omlets, fresh quiche , pan
cakes and rT'H)(e ~erved aU day. lunch includes a wide variety of 
soups and sandwIChes. Dally lunch and brunch specials also avail
able. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open 
Mon·Sat. 7am·3pm; Sun 7:30am·3pm. 703 Congress St. on 
Po~land. 871·5005. 

THE MUSEUM CAFt (PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ARD Tasteful lun
cheon items, desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive setting. 
Tues-Sat 11:30 .. 3p. Sun 12p.3p. Seven Congress Square. 775-
6148. 

SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch and have one of our 
hearty sandwiches on Borealis bread or a tasty ro ll-up. If Afternoon 
Tea is more your style, pick from our meQu of delectable baked 
goods and Portland's widest assortment of tea by the cup, ounce or 
pound. Open Tues.·Fri. 11:30-6:00, Sal 12:(J().5:30. Sun 12:(J(). 
5:00. 642 Congress St. , Portland. 773-3353. 

] A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
~uthentic Japanese foods served fresh, quick, and healthy for dining 
In and to go. EnjOy Yakitori, Gyoza, Tonkatsu, Curry. Ramen. Sushi, 
and much more. Open Mon-Fri. 11:30am-9:00pm. 10 Exchange S1. 
Mall in the OKJ Port , Portland. 78().1359. 

D I NER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARf. Scrumptious homemade desse~s 
in an authenti? style d.iner. Breakfast, lunch and now serving dinner 
Tues-Sat evenings untl19pm. Hours: Tues-Fri 4&9p, Fri midnight-Sat 

MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE 

You've already joined us 

for weeltday lunch fI 

Sunday brunch. Now spring 

in for lunch on Saturday 

and try OUY exciting new 

Spring menu. 

BRUNCH, SUNDAY' 10A .... -3P .... 

LUNCH, MON.-SAT •• 11:30AM-3P .... 

DINNER, NIGHTLY· 5P .... - CLOSE 

828-0001 
28 Exchange St. • Old POTt 

iJust. cooi littte jOint!} 

~~ CH 
S oil-s., 

Best New Restaurant 
~ 

8"" +30p,. 

wlfeH 
Tues-fr'f 

11",,-BOp,. 

I>1~~£R. 
IICS. -TI<ms. 

5-9",. 
F(I-S~t 

~HO"". 

9p, Sat midnight Sun Ip, Mon 4ct2p. Parking. 0. 390 Commercial 
St.. Po~land. 773-7070. 

CARIBBEAN / CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S: Come and eat · Something Different. · Our authentic 
cuisine is sure to spicen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean 
and Cajun dishes includes Rot i, Curry Shrimp, Jerk Chicken, 
Jambalaya, Gumbo and much more. Caribbean atmosphere, Dine-In 
or Take{)ut. Now Open. Tue . .fri . Dinner 5t>lOp, Fri. 11:30 .. 2:30p 
lunch. Fridays Happy Hour 5p.7p. Sat. 11:30 .. 10p, Sun. l!>Bp. 
144 Cumbenand Ave .• Portland. 761·7654. 

WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four-star conceptuer seIVing the best in 
wraps with multH!thnic and heart-heatlhy ingredients from 8found 
the world. All under $61 Everything available to go. Delivery available 
11:30 .. 2p. Mor>Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints afier 5 p! Open Moo-Sat 11 .. 
9p; Sun l!>Bp. 225 Federal 51., Po~land. 7746404. 

THE KITCH~. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome ingredients 
i~ creative, Interesting ways for people who love food, but doo't have, 
time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvtaki Jamaican Jerk 
or Thai Chicken Wraps . We make Vegetarian Chili d~ily and have a 
Tofu Teriyaki Stirfry you 'lI come back for. 593 Congress St. . 775-
0833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick, 729-5526. 

LIGHT FARE 
~EADS U WIN •. Offering delicious sandwiches, salads, chili & soups 
In a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Experience our deliciOUS home
made daily specials. The perfect lunch spot, only 40 steps from 
C?ngress St. Take out available. Great Happy Hour specials Thurs, 
Frl & Sat ~. Free buffet on Fridays! 27 Forest Ave. (behind the 
Radison Motel ) 774-1100. . 

ECLECTIC 
ASYlUM. looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? 
Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated 
sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread. 
Happy Hour 4p.7p, Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St. , 
Portland, ME. 772<l274. 

THE BARKING SQUIRREl. - CAFE IN THE PARK. Deenng Oaks Parll. 
Portland's answer to "Tavern on the Green. - Enjoy lunch, candlelit 
dinner or Sunday brunch next to our huge, crackling fireplace. 
Homemade, mult~thnic and American cuisine starting at $1.50. 
Kid's menu. Beer & Wine. Serving l unch & Dinner Thur·Sat. Brunch 
Sat 'til noon & Sun ·lil3p. Parking. Visa & MC. 774·5514. 

BRAY'S BREWPIJB & EATERY. Serving lunch. dinner. pu~fare, and 
fresh Bray's ales brewed on the premises. Occupying a 12().year-01d 
VlCtOria~ farmhouse , Bray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of 
old-fashIoned charm and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes 
from downtown Portland on RI . 302 at RI. 35 in Naples. (207)693-
6806. 

ANTHONY'S 
~r Italian ~. ~ "l 

Kitchen 
"ABBIAMO VlNTO'" (We Won Aeainl 

VOTED "BEST DINNER IN PORTLAND" 
Under $10 

3 YEARS RUNNING 

* MILE HIGH LASAGNA 5.99 
* CHICKEN ANTHONY 6.99 
* CHICKEN CACCIATORE 6.99 
* PASTA PAVAROTI 4.99 
* zm WI MEATBALlS 5.25 
* CIICKEN MARSAlA 6.99 

Open 7 days till 9 p.m. I Beer & Wine 
Free Parking After 5 p.m. and Weekends 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
151 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND' 774-8668 

' A LOT OF 

~ 
FORNOT J. ITALlAN .. . MUCH 

AMERICAN' 

~ -- ~. 

CAFE UFFA. Multi-ethnic vegetarian and fish specialties including 
applewood grilled salmon, pan-seared Casco Bay scallops, fresh 
ravioli and fish sausage. Hand·picked wine and beer selection, 
including ten wines by the glass, Geary's Hampshire and Pyramid 
Ales . Breakfast Wed·Sun, Dinner Wed-Sat. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. 190 State 51. , Po~land. 77!>3380. 

COTTON STREET CANTINA. Our -food from the sun" includes del .. 
CIOUS meals for lunch and dinner. lunch includes: Key-Ume Chicken 
Ceasar; Aztec Baked Burrito with Buttery Spaghetti SQuash. Dinners 
include: Maui Calamari WIth Teriyaki Pineapple; Bobo de Camarao 
Grilled Shrimp. Specials Daily with l unch and Dinner. lunches 
Tuesday·Fnday 11:JO.2:30. Dinners Tuesday-Saturday stMing at 
5:00. 10 Cotton St.. Portland. behind Bnan Boru·s. 775-3222. 

OREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or 
dinner in the mrstenous Woodfords area. MC. Visa. Arne, accepted. 
ParI<ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portlard. 772'()300. 

KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets . 774-1740. Featuring Portland's 
most eclect~ and best tast ing menu. Great foods made with on~ 
the freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere. 
national~ P\Jblished recipes. and award winning desserts. Open 
Tues·Thurs 5j>9:30p, Fri & Sat 5p.l0:30p. ' 

MaZON MIDDlE. A culinary melting pot emphasizing a combination 
of native and modem American ingredients bfended with classical 
techniques. Enjoy a unique selection of wines and liquors highlight
ing Bellini Cocktail. Open for dinner Tues-Sat at 5p. Convenient Mid
Town location wtth parking. MC. V. AE. D. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. 

PERFETTO. Funky Ilavors of the Mediterranean by Chel Scott 
Pelletier. Entrees include grilled meats and fish, local seafood. fresh 
pasta, and our famous shrimp raviolis ($12-$16). Approachable 
wine list and full bar. l unch Mon.Fri, 11:30ct3p; Dinner starts a1 5p 
seven days. Sunday Brunch 10 .. 3p. 28 E,change St. , Portland. 
828W01. 

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great lunch
es. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with piuazz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. All our decadent European cakes 
and to~es availabie Fn & Sat evenings by the slice. Enjoy them on 
our romantic deck. 205 Commercial St. , Portland. 773-2217. 

SAMUEl'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known for 
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8.95-
$10.95. Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 piuas and $1.00 Drafts Mon
Tues 4pm. until closing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering a large 
lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until 1:00am. 
No reservations. 797-6924. 

VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast. mouth watering 
baked-from-scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand
Wiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave. and One 
Po~land Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772·7299, 772.J913. 772· 
8186. 

ZEPHYR GRILL. The Zepllyr Grill sets an inviting mood with rich c0!
ors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring islands of 
light. The menu changes regularty, but always includes vegetarian, 
seafood & grilled meat entrees. A sampling of recent daily specials: 
crisp com tostada with smoked duck, ci lantro, com & cheddar; pota
to, com and squash empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast 
pork loin with cannellini beans. mashed potatoes and grilled vegetct 
bles . Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:JO.l:30. 
653 Congress St. , Portland. Free Parlling neKt door beghind Joe·s. 
8284033. 

ZYGOT BOOKWDRKS & CAFE. Inviting and friend~ sel'llce. Inspired 
and inventive food. Reasonable prices. Described as a place that 
-not only nourishes your body but actually changes your state of 
mind.· SpecialIzing in vegetarian soups, chilled noodle dishes & 
great sandwiches. Open Mon-Fri 8a-7p, Sat 10a·3p. Closed 
Sundays. 61 Pleasant St. , Portland 7754121. 

NA T URAL FOODS 
ROYAL RIVER NATURAL FOODS DEU. **** Fresh organ~ sand
wiches and soups made dalty. Organic salads, sushi and baked 
goods available to take-out or eat 10 . Specialty items always avail
able; wheat or gluten free, dairy-free, sugar-free. M-F s.8. 881 US 
Rte 1. Yannouth 64S.1141. 

ISarpara'5_ 
Featured Wines 

H.hn M,d.I Rodnq SIlO", c.b.m .. s,.Mpon 
David RNa Finol Noir Scbastian.i SoDOma Cask ChUOOMil)' 

Enjoy O ur Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR A,LL OCCASIONS 

CAFE AVAIlABLE FOR PRIVATE I'ARTIES 

Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 

D inner Thur, Pri and Sat 5-10p 

767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland 

THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian 
meals to go including wholesome soups, vegetariafl rolkJps, sm 
withes, and sushi, home made muffins and cookies , and a wide 
assortment of fresh Juices. Open M·F lQ.8, Sat 9-7 , Sun 11·6. 
Located at 118 Congless 51. (atop Munjoy Hili) In Portland. MOVING 
TO MARGINAL WAY ON MARCH 16TH!i! Call 774-7711. 

VEGETARIAN / VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DEU. Dal~ specials: nch naYorluI soops made with 
organic vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches like our broccoli reuben 
or a rolkJp made with our own organic hummus; egg~ls. Always a 
wheat free, fat free or dairyrree choice from our daily baked muffins, 
scones, carob brownies. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper 
lasagna. M·F 9·7:30. Sat 6·6:30, Sun 11-5. 152 US Route 1 
Scarborough 88S0002. 

MARKET. CAFE fI 
CAT E R I N G C O. 

AURORA PROV1SIOHS. **** Fresh baked scones, Herculean oof· 
fee. moming music .. . seasonally inspired soups, sandwiches, and 
Chef Cheryl's renowned gounnet dinners to go. Outstanding wine 
and beer selection, unique housewares, fresh produce and sun
dries. Tues-Sat 7:30a·7 :30p, Sun 8a·6p, 64 Pine Street in 
Portland's West End, free parl<ing. 871-9060. Me V AE. 

WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRIlL Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned with 
wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - over flame. 
EleganW unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. Lunch 
Tues-Fri 11:30a-2:30p. Dinner Tues-Thurs 5:30p-9p, Fri & Sat 
5:30t>lOp. MC, Visa. 90 Exchange St. (uPfll!r Exchar«e) Portland. 
774-1192. 

ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Voted best in Portland 2 yea", run
ning! Piu a . pasta· sandwiches· beer & wine. We make the best 
wraps in townl Try our mile-high lasagna!! We sell 3000 slices of 
piua a week! Come in and see why. "Portland's best cheap eats. · 

. Visa , MC, AMEX. Parlling. handicap accessible. 151 Middle 51., 
Portland. 774-6888. 

FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pastas and 
sauces" in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch. dinner. Italian 
wine and beers. Espresso, Cappuccino, Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC, VISA and Ame, accepted. 43 Exchange 51. 60 Market St. , 
Po~land. 773-7146. 

MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Fami~ welcomes you to try 
Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer-dishes originating from all 
parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections, homemade bread & 
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine liSt. Featuring owner/ chef 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. lunch $!>8, dillner $1()'20. 
337 Cumnand Ave. Portland. 772·9232. 

BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. "Port land's Best New Restaurant" featuring 
Nonn's Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Chicken, Black 
Bean SouP. B8Q Sandwiches, Catfish and dai~ Tapas. Beef & Wine 
available. lunch and Dinner Wed-Thur 12p.10p. Fri & Sat 12~11p. 
Sun 3p-9p. Closed Mondays & Tuesdays. No cedit cards. 43 Middie 
St.. Po~land. 207·7746711. 

UNCLE BIU.Y·S BBQ. SaintlaurenlS original 8i1~' s SouthSide BBQ 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of 
Munjoy Hill (one blo<k east from Village Cafel. Bone sucking, 
smoked sparenbs. brisket. shoulders. sausage. gumbo, jambalya, 
soul food & death by chocolate. Wood grill / vegetarian avallable. 
Tues·Sun 5pm-close. 69 Newbury St. 871-5631. Take out. catering 
available. No credit cards. 

MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRlTDS. 420 Fore St.. Old PM, Po~land. 761'()751. 
Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring Portland's Best 

37 Wharf St. • Portland , Maine 04101 

773-8646 

Eat oysters..., Live longer 
at G'vanni's 
Free Oysters at the ba r 
5 to 6pm Monday thru Frida y ' 

ZEPHYR 
GRILL 

&mitos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food tot functtonal 
folks. Hours: ~Th l 1prn-12am, Fri 11pm.12am. Sat 12pm.12am, 
Son 12arn-9pm. 

MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great local ions in 
Portland! 242 SI. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 8746444 
and 11 8rown Street. oppostte the Civic Center. 774-9398. These 
amigos know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and colossal
sized drinfl.s! Happy Hour starts at 4p with free hot appetizers and 
great drink' specials. 

MESA VERDE. Aavorful. healthlul Me,~an dishes, NATURAL FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-Fri. 3p • 6p. Enjoy lresh 
juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinations, fresh fruit mar
garitas, rum smoothlfS and other frozen delights. Casual atmos
phere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618 Congress 
Street (across from the State Theatre). 77 4.s089. 

TORTilLA FlATS. A memorable experience in fine, affordable 
Mexican CUisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free ChiPS, salsa 
and chili. Open Sun 12p.9p. Mon-Thur l1:30adose, Fr>Sat 11:3Qa. 
Up. Free parking. VISA, MC, AMEXt and Discoyer. 1871 Forest 
Ave., Portland. between Riverside and the Turnpike. 79Hl729. 

ICE CREAM /DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade superpremium ice cream, 
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients. 
Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked 
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm. friend~ atmos
phere. Open until 9pm Sun·Thurs, 10pm Fri·Sat. 505 Fore St.. 
Portland. 773-7017. 
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. •• NTLIFF' . 

A@~feAN 
Unique Daily Bnmch 

DINNER FRI - SAT 
5:30-9:00 

7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 

"Mr. Blntliff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 

NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 

606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 

828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11 :3G-1am Sun 3pm-'.m 

ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 

The 
GREAT LOST 

BElm1 
The All-America~brew Showcase 

every thursday in April 5 to 9 pm. 

Thursday 4/16 Stone Coast/Sunday River Brewing Company, Portland & Bethel, Me. 
Come join Grant & Peter with their Stone Coast lPA, Sunday River ALT, Black Bear Porter, 
and Red Stone. 

Thursday 4/23 D. L. Geary Brewing Co" Portland, Me, Old Brew Eyes will be on hand pouring 
the last of this season's Hampshire Special Ale and introducing Geary's Summer Ale. 

Thursday 4/30 Sea Dog Brewing Co" Camden & Bangor, Me. The Dawgs bring some Sea Dog 
Old East India lP A. Owl's Head Light and Pilsner. 

540 Forest Avenue' Portland, ME • 77',.n:UVI 
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J\\y ~rtIi/y-. 

V I S o n a r y 

by Donald Margulies 

April 12 - May 3 

Coney Island. 1965. 
A young boy escapes into the utopia of 
his wild imagination by creating "Willy!"· a 
musical comedy version of Death 01 a 
Salesman. 

Spons~ 

P_ple. Herl4a ...... 
Shop 'n Save 

Seo50fl Spomon 

L.L. "an 
Tuft. Health Plan 

~Portland 
Stage 

Company 
207 ·774-04b.S 
2SA for.st A_ 

World Music , 
With local guest musicians and The Maine Mass Choir 

\ 
A pioneering performer of pop, rock and Indian classical music, Grnmmy-nominee 

Shankar takes World Music to new heights. 

Workshop on World Music Traditions 
Saturday·, April 25 at 1:00 pm 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
$5 at the door 

Sponsored by: Tek Support, the Lila-Walloce Reader's Digest Fund, The Portland 
Newspapers, The Danforth and WMPG 

Over 

NATIONAL 
INDOWMI.HT 

Shop'll Save 'O"TK. 

ARTS 

JOUR~EYS 
OVERWAT·ER 

THE PAINTINGS OF 
STEPHEN .ETNIER 
APRIL 9 - JUNE 7, 1998 

Lobsfer Boat Private Collection. 

THIS EXHIBITION 
IS GENEROUSLY 
SPONSORED BY 

PIERCE ATWOOD. 

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE • PORTLAND, ME • (207) 775-6148 

We're having a party in May 
& you're invited 

Stay 
tuned 

Casco Bay weekly 
A lot of education for a little paper 

~
When drummer Matt Wilson 
used to appear at cafe no years 
ago, he always seemed desper
ately afraid of a straight groove. 

Every measure had to be futzed with - a 
cymbal crash here, a jokey tick-tick-tick 
on a snare's rim there. It was texture over 
time, without having put in the time first. 
Of course, it was great to see the inven
tiveness and exuberance, but in the end it 
just sounded empty. 

In early April, Wilson brought his lat
est quartet to the Free Street Taverna. 
His old habit of dressing everything up as 
a declarative statement has slipped into 
something more comfortable, more con
versational. His solos don't fritter away 
the time. He doesn't feel pressed to aston
ish his audience. He was always a great 
drummer to watch. Ironically, now that's 
he's settled down, he's really amusing. 

FJ By the time Tammy Wynette's 
third album "D-I-V-O-R-C-E" 

~ was released in 1968, the form~r 
Tupelo, Miss., hairdresser was 

in competillon with only Loretta Lynn 
for the title of "Queen of Country 
Music." The next year Wynette followed 
with "Stand By Your Man," thereby 
kick-starting feminism's second wave. 
But that was to be her last great moment. 
She soon slid downhill into th·e sludge 
that clogged Nashville throughout the 
'70s and early '80s, and despite her sever
al years on top, Wynette choked on it. 

Yet on that third album's hit, where 
every letter in the title cut was empha
sized with two notes and a tear, Wynette 
embraced both country music's Southern 
roots and its contemporary thinking. 
For a quick fix, find her first "Greatest 
Hits" album, with "D-I-V-O-R-C-E," 
"Stand ... ," "I Don't Wanna Play House" 
and the glorious "Your Good Girl's 
Gonna Go Bad." Then you'll appreciate 
the sadness that met her death. 

Wynette until 1969: B+ 

~ 
"Good Rockin' Tonight's" 

~ April 22 and 23 telephone auc
tion features a copy of Robert 

~Johnson's 1939 78-r.p.m. 
record "Love in Vain Blues." It's estimat
ed 10 or fewer copies exist. Minimum 
bid: $5,000. There are more than 1,500 
other records going on the block. Care to 
bid? Call (800) 531-1899. 

Records as an investment: D+ 

~ 
A week before the sleepy sea

~ side town of Portland was fast
forwarded into mid-summer, we 

Ihiked up the T-bar line on 
Ragged Mountain at the southern end of 
the Camden Hills. Although the spot is 
better known as the Camden Snow Bowl, 
by late March it's just another scarred 
hillside with faded buildings at the bot-

tom. On the way up, a pair of juncos here 
and an early pair of warblers there. On 
the way down, an actual flock of robins, 
perhaps two dozen flitting between a 
stand of gray birch and an old red pine. 
Those are annual springtime events in .. 
Maine, but standing, sweating amidst the 
mud and snow splattered across the land
scape, spring still seemed far away. No 
faith. 

~ 
Never one to ruin another 
audience member's special 
connectIOn 

~ to a per
former, I chose 
not to stand 
up at the 
S a r a h 
McLachlan 
concert and 
scream, "Shut 
the *@!!!:* up." 
Every hushed 
moment from the 
stage was greeted by 
some woman holler
ing, "We love you, 
Sarah!" or "You rule!" Though in all 
probability, those imaginative salutes are 
heard at every concert, in every city, on 
every McLachlan tour, they assuredly 
light anew on the performer's ears each 
time she mounts the stage. She likely 
greets all those disruptions of her well
choreographed mid-song silences with 
little mental hugs for the devoted fans 
who just CANNOT control themselves. 
And she probably sends up a little: prayer 
that they're not packing heat. 

Louts: D 
McLachlan's noisy show: A-

r:: Who would believe that, after 
all these years, Nick Lowe 

• would put out another collec
~ tion to just about match any 

pure pop from his past? 
"Dig My Mood": A-

~ 
After his concert at Merrill 

~ Auditorium, Willie Nelson, 
I who turns 65 at the end of 

April, shook hands with every 
fan who cared to stick around and do so. 
As dozens of audience members formed 
a line, Willie leaned over the lip of the 
stage, looked each person in the eye and 
exchanged a couple of words. For 45 
minutes. 

Toward the end, a middle-aged 
woman looked up into Willie's face. She 
held his hand, and then she kissed it. 
Uncomfortable silence insulated the pair. 
But he looked down at the supplicant and 
never let his eyes betray her. When the 
moment had passed, she turned, her 
mouth half open, and flew away. caw 

At J'.s weare 

Sea Dog 
Schedufe 
Friendly 
A Full Menu 

Served Full Time 
Bring friends, family, a 

date or just yourself 

fDj-'.s Ogotel' 
Mixing' good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. 

StiU Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 

The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 

FuUmenu 
llam-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 

772-4828 

" 
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Look at These Great 
New Army Offers 

• $40,000 for College 
When you enlist and become eli

gible for a certain skill, you could 
qualify for the Montgomery G.I. Bill 
plus the Army College Fund. That 
means you could earn up to 
$40,000 for college during a four
year enlistment. 

• $65,000 in Student 
Loans Repaid 
If you're stuck with a student loan 

that's not in dEifault, the Army might 
pay it off - up to $65,000! If you 
qualify, we'll reduce your debt by 
1/3rd for each year you serve. 

• $12,000 Cash Bonuses 
If you qualify and volunteer to 

serve in one of the Army's top
priority occupational skills, you 
could receive a cash bonus of up to 
$12,000! 

Find out more about these and 
other Army benefits. Talk to your 
local Army recruiter today. 

207-775-7180 
ARMY. 

BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
www.goarmy.com 

Fourth AVlVlual 
SpriVl9 ThiVl9 

/1. Please join us in celebration 

Audubon Room 
Back Bay Grill 
Beal's 
Btntllff's American 
Cafe StroudwateT 
Clayton's 
Cotton Street Cantina 
Della's (atessen 
Fore Street 
Holiday Inn By the Bay 
Joe's Boathouse 
The Kennebunkport Inn 
lake House 
Le Bistro du lac 
Natash .. 's 
Perfetto 
Portland Wine & Che.se 
Radisson Eastland Hotel 
Seascapes 
Snow Squall 
Street & Company 
Tandoor 
Walter's 
Wharf Str..,t Caf. 
Windows on the Water 

, , of Spring for ... 

The Thomas Snow Quartet entertains and our 
Silent Auction focuses on the good life - items range 

from hotel accommodations and Casco Bay cruises to 
certificates for your favorite spots. 

Tickets are $50, or $90 for two. 
All proceeds benefit Ingraham crisis, residential 

and support programs. To order tickets, please 
call Elena Schmidt at 842-3601, ext 402. 

0",,. thQl"lks to this yea.,. /s sp0t\SO,.s : 

@ BeIiAtlanti< 

~ 
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kids ages 4-17, shows 
through April 27, A group 
show of work by 12 artists is 
ongoing. Hours: Thurs-Sat 11 
am4 pm. 798-5841. 
ArtWorks MECA Building, 97 
Spring St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallel)' 
featuring iewell)', photogra
phy, sculpture, handmade 
books and pottel)' created by 
MECA alumni and students, 
as well as members of the 
Maine Crafts Association. 
Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 
11 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 11 
amS pm, 775-5098. 
Elements Gallery 190 
Danforth St, Portland. 
"Posted," the work of print· 
making students from the 
Maine College of Art, 
Portland State University in 
Oregon and Califomia State 
University, shows through 
April 30, Hours: Thurs 6S 
pm, Fri and Sat 1·5 pm and 
by appointment. 773-3780, 
FogIIom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. International folk 
art, Oaxacary wood carvings, 
black pottel)' and crafts of 
indigenous peoples. 
Ongoing. Hours: by appoint· 
ment. 781·2563. 

"Buoy Station, South Portland, Maine" 011 on masonite (18" x 36") by Stephen M" Etnler, at the Portland Museum of Art 

Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. "New Faces: works 
including baskets, clay, fume 
ture, gfass, mixed media. 
fiber an~sculptured metal 
and iewell)' by 10 Maine 

ope n i n g S Opening reception for 
Robert Clomonts Gallery "Drawings," a display of 

West Commercial St, works by Edwin Gamble com-
Opening reception bining sumi painting with 

copper vessels and modernist abstraction, April 
stitched images by Carol 17 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
Warner and figure paintings through May 9. Hours: Tues-
by Marvel Wynn, April 18 Sat nool\-5 pm. 772·1961. 
from 5-7 pm. Shows April 17 Tho Fore Street Gallary 386 
through May 16. Hours: Fore SI. Portland. Opening 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. reception for a group show of 
775-2202. photographs by Nancy and 

By DotIgn Matthew Sleth and paintings 
Congress St, Portland. by Tom Maciag, Nancy 

Opening reception for "Works Swasey, Nfonso Gcbea and 
On and In Paper. After Italy." K. Dana Nelson, May 1 at the 
an exhibition of pefHlnd.ink Mariner's Church Banquet 
art by Nance Parker, April 23 Center, 368 Fore St. from 
from 6S pm. Shows April 2()' 5-7 pm. Ongoing. Hours: 
May 30. "Rituals," a mixed- Mol\-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 
media exhibition by Louise noon-6 pm. 874--8084. 
PhilbriCk, shows through April Icon Cont""""""" Art 
19. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 .m-8 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8 Opening reception for new 
am-6 pm. 772·5533. paintings by Leonard Craig, 
C_ By DesICn Monument April 16 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
Sq, Portland. "Watercolors," through May 23. Hours: 
new paintings by Cindy MOI\-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 
Mackay, shows April 2Q.May 725-8157. 
30. "Handmade Paper M_ PIIoto C .... p Gallory 

I Tal:>estries .. " a display of 100 Oak St, Portland. 
works by third genera- Opening reception for 

papermaker Padi "Annual Members 
Mayhew Bain, shows through Exhibition," featuring pho-
April 19. Hours: MOI\-Fri 7 tographs by Paul 
am-6 pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. Beauchesne, Tim Byrne, 
761.2424. Sheila Droege, David Elliott, 
Davidson & Dauglrtero David McLain and Andrew 
Contemporary Art 148 High Robinson, April 16 from 5-7 
St. Portland. Opening recep- pm. Shows through May 16. 

for new paintings by "The Plastic Camera Show: 
Mayer and Wilder wor1< by photographers using 

Oakes, April 18 from 5-7 pm. toy cameras, shows through 
Shows through May 14. April 12. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 
Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-5 pm. am-10 pm. 774-1900. 
78O.Q766. PofIJand M ...... of Art 
Juno FItzpatrick Gaflery 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
AHemotive Space 654 "Masterpieces of Art 
Congress St, Portland. Nouveau Jewelry: Tiffany, 

reception for "Four," Lalique, Faberge and Their 

I ::~~~:.~ drawings and Rivals," a 5Q.piece collection 
by four seniors at of jewell)' made with precious 

Maine College of Art. metals and stones, shows 
April 24 from 5--6 pm. Shows April 18 through July 5. 
through May 8. "Unadorned," Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 
new abstract P.lIintings by am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 
Don Voisine, shows through pm, Sun rlOOI>5 pm. 
April 18. Hours: Wed-Sat Admission: $6 ($5 students 
nOOl\-5 pm. 772·1961. and seniors/$l youth). 

Fltzpetrlck GaIIOfy Admission is free every Fri 
112 High St, Portland. from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 

review 
"Journeys. Over Water: The Paintings of Stephen M" Etnler" runs througb June 7 at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq", Portland" 775-
6148" ThiS long overdue retrospective of one of Maine's greatest landscape painters is notable not only for its thoughtful presentation, but also for the 
~readth of work - much of which is being shown in this state for the first time, The paintings, which depict tropical locales as well as Maine, are sens~ 
tlvely grouped and effectively set off by mauve walls and low lighting. . 

A Yale graduate bom in 1903, Stephen M. Etnier drifted in his youth before finding direction in apprenticeships to the artists Rockwell Kent and 
John Carroll. An enthusiastic pilot and navigator who married five times, Etnier enjoyed a somewhat Hemingwayesque lifestyle. Though he is widely con
Sidered 'collectible," some believe the advantages of his wealthy upbringing negatively influenced his career as an artist. Still, the great charm of his 
art - which can be appreciated on several levels - derives ITom its pervasive sense of humility. 

.An artistic heir to 19th-century luminist FJtz Hugh Lane, Etnier's greatest mastery lies in his treatment of light, sky and atmosphere, His penchant for 
painting at an early hour IS reflected in the luminous tranquillity of his work, which often strikes a carefully calibrated melancholy key. What saves these 
seascapes from falling into trite cliche is Etnier's respect for detail and the "real" side of things. His subject matter includes scows, a fire warden's 
tower, shacks, bars, rusted boat hulls, an old 'Esso" sign and - of all things - telecommunication towers, 

"Coastal Town,' with its sense of abandonment, demonstrates how nature and industry often dwarf humans, as does "Prison Quarry, Jamaica," 
"Conch Fisherman, Nassau" focuses on a man stranded on a vast expanse of water cluttered at the edges by cranes, buildings, islands and ships, 
Etnier's compositions can be brilliant, as in the treatment of the huge orange buoys that are the centerpiece of 'Buoy Station, South Portland, Maine." 
Then there is "Day's End," an odd but effectively grim painting using thick, crusty paint strokes to emphasize the murkiness of a scene where two fig. 
ures seem trapped between a muck:olored sky and beach. 

"The Noon Mail (Casco Bay lines), A Recollection," painted only four years before Etnier's death in 1984, imitates the bob and sway of the ocean's 
strange perspective. There are occasional mysteries, as in "Graveyard in Winter," a brilliant interplay of light and shadow with an ambiguous pyramid in 
the background that seems to suggest either a sky or roof, ' Spring Point Light 2" balances a steel-gray sea with fence posts that resemble tomb
stones; the infusion of apricot light captures the peculiar quality of ocean air. 

One of the most interesting facets of this exhibition is the contrast between Etnier's early work, which is distinctive but overly romantic _ almost 
"pretty" - and his later maturity of style. Human beings in Etnier's world often seem wooden and prop-like, or are used as painterly devices. Though 
thiS treatment works well In the landscapes, the handful of portraits are easily the worst paintings in the show. Other pieces (like "Lobster Boat" on 
the exhibition poster) are uncomfortably reminiscent of the artist's close friend, Andrew Wyeth, . ' 

The beginning (and end) of the exhibition is marked by "South Harpswell," a rustic scene of lobster markers on a pier, The painting brings the show 
full circle in a definitive compoSition that effectively summarizes and confirms Etnier's strength as an important American artist. ANNIE SEIKONIA 

1-800-6394067. 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campu·s. Opening 
reception for "Seasons of 
Change: Maine Women 
Artists Md Nature: a collec· 
tion of 45 works of different 
media illuminating Maine 
women artists and their 
responses to nature, April 17 
from 5:JO.7:30 pm. Shows 
through June 21. Hours: Tues 
10 am-1 pm, Thurs 10 amS 
pm, Sat 14 pm. 797-7261. 
USM ..... Gallery Portland 
Campus. USM presents its 

senior spring shows. 
Through April 16: 
"Reinventing the Indian" by 
Ralph Ewell. April 19-30: 
Prints, paintings and ph0-
tographs by Sarah Hollander, 
Matthew Drewel and Emily 
Davidson. May 3-15: 
Paintings by Ted Hill and Rob 
Marr. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 
am-10 pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, 
Sat 9 am-5 pm. 78().5009. 
USM Art Gallery Gcrham 
campus. Opening reception 
for "Louder Than Words," an 
exhibition of 45 pieces by 
British photo journalist Jill 

Posener, April 23 at 4 pm. 
Shows through May 9. 
"Student Juried Show." a dis
play of works by art majors at 
USM, and "Table Manners," 
senior Ben Michaud's sculp
tural installation inspired by 
the family meal, show 
through April 19. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 11 am4 pm, Sat 14 
pm. 78().5009. 
USM Theatre DePlr!ment 
Russell Hall lobby, Gorham 
campus. Opening reception 
for "Below the Surlace," 
paintings and sculptural 
installation by Sandy Nau~ 

and Gertrude Haw, April 26 
from 3-5 pm. Shows April 24 
through May 3. Hours: Mol\
Thurs 10 am-7 pm, Sat-Sun 
10 am4 pm. 78[)'5009. 
Waynflote ScIIooJ Ubrary 
Emery Street. Opening recep
tion for "The Waynflete 
Centennial Community Art 
Show," featuring wor1<s by 
artists in the Portland commu
nity and beyond, including Alice 
Spencer and Judy Ellis 
Glickman, April 29 from 5-7 
pm. Shows through May 1. 
Hours: April 27 from noon-3 
pm, April 28, April 30 and May 

1 from 9 am-3 pm. 774-5721. 

galleries 
Apogee Gallory 164 Middle 
St, Portland. "African 
Images," a collection of spirit 
masks, healing vessels and 
paintings by Igbo and Yoruba 
artists from ~ 17th-20th 
centul)', shows through June 
30. Hours: MOIl-Sat 10:30 
am-7:30 pm, Sun from noon-
6 pm. 772-8646. 
Artwerks 102 Maine St, 
Brunswick. "Spring Art 
Invitational for Kids," featur· 
ing art with a spring theme by 

artists. Ongoing. Hours: 
MOI\-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs
Sat 10 am-8 pm and Sun 
noon-6 pm. 761-7007. 
Instltut. 0/ Contemporary -
Art MECA Building, 522 
Congress St, Portland. 
"Maine College of Art SFA 
Exhibition," showcasing stu
dent works of all disciplines, 
shows through May 7. Hours: 
Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm, Thurs 
11 am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
PIouant Street CoJJoctfyt 
52 Pleasant St, Portland. 
"VOice of the Beehive," crank 

sturgeons by Matt 
Anderson, paintings and 
Abe Uncolns by Patrick 
Corrigan and bad houses by 
Jon White, shows through 
May 3. Hours: WedeFJi 4-
8 pm, Sat nooo-6 pm, Sun 
n00n-5 pm. 761·7909. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for 
Documental)' Field Studies, 
17 Pine St, Portland. 
"Dancing Days Are Never 
Done," photographs docu
menting popular forms of 
dance in Maine, ShOWS 
through April 25. Hours: 
Wed and Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 
am·1 pm. 761-0660. 
Tho Stein Gallery 20 Milk 
St, Portland. "New 
Work/Old Friends," fea!Ur· 
ing the works of 12 Stein 
GaileI)' artists, shows 
through May 15. Hours: 
Mol\-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 
11 am-6 pm, 772·9072. 
TIda', Gat. Gailory 140 
Main St, Freeport. Paintings 
by Bob Besaw. Ongoing. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 
865-9655. 

museums 
_In Collage M .... um 
of Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswk:k. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Art and ute In the 
Ancient MedIterranean" 
Work spanning the 4th cel\-

. tul)' A.D. Walker GaileI)'. 
Ongoing. 
• "Asian Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from 
the permanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
• "Picturing Creativity: 
Portraits of Artists, 1860-
1960," featuring prints and 

- photos of visual artists. lit· 
erary figures, musicians. 
actors and dancers by 
Degas. Whistler and 
Kesebier among others, 
shows through May 31. 
• "Face Itl A New 
Approac:h to Portraiture," 
an exhibition of portraits 
accompanied by an interac
tive C[)'ROM. shows through 
May 31. 
• "Portraits" American por
traiture, dating from the 
18th centul)' to tum of the 
centul)'. Ongoing. 
• "Sally MOM: Stili nme," 
60 stililifes and portraits 

. taken between 1971 and 
1996. shows through May 
31. 
• "Wlldeme •• Trans_: 
American Landscape 
Painting," a group showing 
by various artists, shows 
through May 31. 
Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 
am-5 pm, Thurs.fri 10 am-
9 pm. Sun nool\-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students 
and seniors/$l youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1.8Q0.639406 7. 
• "A Day With Picasso," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on 
Aug 12, 1916. shows 
through June 28. 
• "Marsden Hart loy: 
American Modem," a retro
spective of abstract works 
by the Lewiston native, 
shows through April 26. 
... "Journeys Over Water: 
Tho Paintings of Stephan 
Etnklr," a collection of 80 
wor1<s spanning 60 years, 
shows through June 7. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: 
Tho Origins of Modernism" 
A complete overview of 

French art from early 
impressionism through 
Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "A Portion of lINt infinite" 
Paintings by RockWell Kent. 
Ongoing. 
• "Tho Portland High 
School Exhibition," artwork 
of all media by Portland 
High School students. 
shows through May 3. 
• "Portrait of the Charles 
Shipman Pay..., Building: 
Celebrating 15 Vea .. ," 
Judith Tumer's black and . 
white photographs of the 
structure's interior before it 
was occupied, shows 
through June 28. 

o the r 
V e n u e s 
Gallory Hllr DotIgn 153 
U.S. Route 1, Scarborough. 
Photographs by George 
Riley. Ongoing. Hours: Mol\
Fri 8 am-7 pm, Sa! 8 am-5 
pm. 885-5903. 
PIJgrimago 1006 Forest 
Ave, Portland. ·Vision In the 
Dust." etchings on Biblical 
themes and contemporary 
society by Tom Lewis
Borbely. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon and Sat 11 am-3 pm, 
Tues-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 
878-5040. 
PofIJand C_ Roastln& 
Company 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. Works by S.1 . 
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 
772·9044. 
PofIJand POlk. and 
Recreation 17 ·Arbor St, 
Portland. "Desert Images: 
photographs by Marta 
Morse, shows through May 
29. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-
4 pm. 874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubtary 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Recent works in charcoal, 
pastel, acrylic and oil by 
Bonnie Spiegel and he' stu
dents show through April 
29. Hours: Mon, Wed Md 
Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues and 
Thurs nool\-9 pm. Sat 9 am-
5 pm. 871-1700. 
Rlcetta's Brlckoven 
Pizzeria 29 Westem Ave, 
So. Portland. "Maine 
Landscapes," 14 ph0-
tographs by Doug Wilber, 
shows through June 18. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 
11:30 1Im-l0 pm, Fri 
and Sat 11:30 am-11 pm. 
775-7400. 
USM Osher Map Ubtary 
314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
'Africa: A Continent 
Revealed," a histol)' of 
European mapping of Africa 
Itom Ptolemy's 1513 atlas 
to the present, shows 
through May 16. Hours: 
Wed 14:30 pm and 6S pm, 
Thurs 9 am-12:30 pm and 
14:30 pm, Sat 9 am-
12:30 pm. 7804850. 

C a I I S 
tor art& 
artists 
Hole In the Wall 
Studloworks seeks sculp
tors for an outdoor exhibe 
tion, June 26-Sept 30. 
Deadline: May 15. Send 
slides and/or photos to: 
Hole in the Wall 
Studioworks, 1544 
Roosevelt Trail, Raymond, 
ME 04071. 655-4952. 
International Showcase '98 
Artists of all media are invit
ed to submit works for the 
Soho group exhibition to be 
held in Sept. First prize is 
$1000. Deadline: May 30. 

For a prospectus, send a 
SASE to Slowinski GaileI)', 
International Showcase, 
215 Mulberry St, NY, NY 
10012; lHTlall request to 
slowart@aol.com or visit 
their website at http:// 
users.aol.com/slowartj 
artist.htm. 
Maino Photo CCHlp Gailery 
invites submissions for the 
1998 gallel)' schedule. For 
more info or to schedule a 
portfoliO review, call Donna 
Lee Rollins at 774·1900. 
Models The Maine Photo C0-
Op seeks experienced models 
for inclusion in the Co-Op's 
Models Database. Models are 
needed for classes and work· 
shops on the figure. For more 
info, call Donna Lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Portland Museum of Art is 
accepting entries for its 
"Biennial" exhibition, show
casing new works from 
artists living in Maine. 
Deadline: April 24. For an 
application,form, call Julia 
Kilby at 775-6148 X240. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation invites artists to 
submit works of all media 
for a one-month exhibition. 
Portiolios are due the 
14111 of each month. For 
more Info, call Brenda at 
874-8793. 

education 
Artrek The Portland 
Museum of Art offers week· 
long summer workshops for 
kids. Using the museum's 
exhibitions and collections 
as inspiration, students 
learn to paint, draw and 
sculpture. Each session cu~ 
minates in a student exhibi
tion and opening 
celebration. Sessions are 
July 6-10 from 10 am-3 pm 
for ages &12; Ju~ 13-17 
from 10 am-3 pm for ages 
12·15; August 1()'14 from 
10 am-3 pm for ages 6-12; 
August 17·21 from 10 am-3 
pm for ages 6-12. At the 
PMA, 7 Congress Sq. Cost: 
$180 per session ($110 
members). 775-6148. 
"Boredom Busters: 
Vacation Wook Cla.s.s for 
KIds" April 21·24. Artists 
ages 6-12 can choose from 
"Paintings: The Works of 
Marsden Hartley," "Jumpin' 
Jewels - Art to Wear'" , 
"Drawing Ideas from the 
Museum" and "Sculpture: 
What a Reliell" Classes 
meet Tues/Thurs and 
Wed/ Fri at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq. from 10 am-12:30 pm. 
Cost: $15 per class ($10 
members). 775--6148. 
The Clay Cafe has upoem
ing classes for kids. April 
21·23: "Tiles with Tenney," 
kids ages 6 and up make a 
tile for Mother's Day, 
Father's Day or Earth Day. 
At the Clay Cafe, 26 Free 
St, from 11 am.noon. Cost 
per class: $5. 775-3004. 
"Documentary Work In tho 
Dlgltsl Age" The Salt 
Center for Documental)' 
Field Studies offers a sum
mer program in the docu
mental)' techniques of 
interv;ewing, recording 
sound, research and di!1)tal 
archiving, editing and more, 
June 25-July 29. The pro
gram is open to undergradu
ate, graduate and 
non-traditional students and 
educators. Cost: $2950. 
Financial aid available. Call 
Pamela at 761.0680 or visit 
the website at 

http://www.salt.edu. 
Person.ICreations 
Workshop offers classes in 
decorative painting, stencl~ 
making, kids crafts, pressed 
flower p~tures and cartoon
ing. "Be!1)nners Decorative 
Painting" meets Tues, May 5-
June 9, from 1()'11:30 am. 
Cost: $57 including materi
als. "Intem1ediate Decorative 
Painting" meets Thurs, May 7· 
June 11, from 1()'11:30 am. 
Cost: $68 including materi· 
als. At 87 Market St. 
Portland. For a full schedule, 
call 761-0991. 
Photography Cau .... and 
Workshops The Maine 
Photo C<Hlp offers weekend 
workshops on han<k:oloring 
photos, photography and 
the law and basic lighting 
techniques, as well as 
numerous classes for 
absolute beginners and 
those who are more elCperi
enced. Plus seminars by 
Polaroid and the Palladio 
Company. April 23: "S&W 
Printmaking Workshop" 
from 7·9 pm. Cost: $30 
(including materials). April 
25: "Color Printmaking 
Wor1<shop" from 10 am
noon. Cost: $30 (including 
materials). At Maine Photo 
Cf}{)P, 100 Oak St, 
Portland. Call Donna Lee 
Rollins at 774-1900. 

events& 
lectures 
ARCHITALX Lecture Sories 
The Portland Museum of Art 
and the ARCHITALX Lecture 
Committee host appear· 
ances by four leading arch. 
tects and designers from 
around the country and the 
woOd. April 16: "Paper, 
Scissors, Rock~ with Tom 
Balsley. At the PMA. 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. at 7 
pm. Suggested donation: 
$3.774-6148. 
"Face Itl" Lecture April 29. 
Five Bawdoin College stu
dents discuss the interac
tive C[)'ROM they helped 
design to complement the 
school's current exhibition. 
At the Museum of Art, 9400 
ColJege Station, Brunswk:k, 
at 4 pm. Free. 725-3275. 
"Plcluring Creativity: 
Portraits of Artists" 
Lectur .. Several lectures 
are held in conjunction with 
Bowdoin College's current 
exhibition. April 22: "The 
Artist/Sitter Relationship" 
with laura Groves in the 
College Museum of Art at 4 
pm. April 23: 'Creating a 
Photographic Self: From 
Walt Whitman's 'Leaves of 
Grass' to Cindy Sherman's 
'Film Stills ' in Beam 
Classroom, Visual Arts 
Center, at 7:30 pm. Nllec· 
tures are free. 725-3832. 
Jill P_ Lacture April 
24. The British photo jour· 
nalist !1)ves a slide lecture 
in conjunction with her cur· 
rent exhibition at the 
University of Southern 
Maine's Art GaileI)'. At 
Luther Bonney Auditorium, 
USM Portland campus, at 
7:30 pm. Free. 78()'5009. 
Visual Arts Lecture SerIes 
The University of Southern 
Maine Department of Art 
sponsors a number of perfor
mances and/or lectures and 
discussions. April 16: 
Photographer, folklorist and 
writer Roger Manley discuss
es his woO< and experience at 
Bailey Hall, Room 10, a! 
4 pm. Free. 78().5009. 
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7hinking about getting married? 
~eed cheap shoes? 

Sood for ... 
'l3ridesmaids • Jlower Sirls • rrall 'l3rides 

3iner ryoinies 
'lJance Shop 

41 Sil""r Sf. 
Old 'Yorl, 'Yoriland 

207·"m-8I80 

JIFFY PRINT ~ 
1037 FOREST AVENUE· PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 

FULL SERVICE PRINTING· 1-4 COLOR PROCESS· OFFSET & RAISED 
Letterheads. Envelopes. Business cards. Brochures. Invitations. Resumes. Menus 

Newsletters. Booklets. Labels· Tags· TIckets· Continuous & Snap-Apart Fonns & Checks 
Folding • Stapling • Numbering • Laminating • Diecutting • Binding 

COPYING 

TYPES~::~ ~:;:=: :':N:S~~~~;:R 797 -0333 
Toll Free 1-800-249-4490 • Public FAX: (207) 797-0027 

I saw 
ou 

Have you noticed your 
future paramour walking 
his bulldog every night 
for a month but are 
too blinded by his perfec
tion (or too afraid of 
his dog) to say hello? 
Reach him with an 
"I Saw You" ad in Casco 

. Bay Weekly's Personals. 
"I Saw You" ads are free 
for 45 words or less. This 
week~s "I Saw You" ads 

start on page 39 

SILVER 
SILVER 
SILVER 

If you missed our 
last spectacular show, 

here's another chance ... 

New contemporary 
arid classic jewelry designs 

from the finest 
artisans in Mexico. 

Caribbella 
at 

Sheraton Tara 
South Portland 

April 25th • IOam-8pm 
April 26th • N oon-4pm 

10% off with this ad 

Caribbclli, In<-
,,,.,, ',..,.....,, 

owners.' Jayne Halle·Apraham 
JoAnn Palmacci-Johnson 
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T h 'e n get outta the house_ 

Enjoy a .'pring "trollin the Old Port with an intimate Italwn dinner at 
TorinoJ and reln.r to an evening rrwvie at nearhy Niclcewdeon CinemaJ. 

Dinner for 2 at A pair of ticlceLl to the movie 
of your choice at any 

I nc!udeJ: 
• Large 

Specmlity 
Pi.::;:a of 

YOl/r choice 

• Choice of 
Wuze, /3e,r 

orSodafor2 
• Large Cae •• ar 

Salad or Garden 
SalaJ to Jhare 

A $30 Value for only 

$15/ 
ONLY 20 PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE! 

CALL JOLINE AT 775-6601 
& RESERVE YOUR SPRING FLING IN THE OLD PORT TODAY. 

REDEEMABLE TUESDAYS, WEDNE SDAYS AND THURSDAYS TH ROUGH MAY 31, 1998. 

TURINO'S 
164 MIDDLE STREET 

BELOW DAVID'S 
7BO-&600 

HOYTS 
1 TEMPLE STREET 

PORTLAND, ME 04101 
207-772-9751 

We'pe to 
We're having a party in May 

& you're invited 

Stay 
tuned 

Casco Bay Weekly 
A lot of educaUon for a IltUe paper , 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our reade;s. To have a listing consid
e red for publication, send complete information (inCluding dates. times . costs, complete 
address. a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday 'Prior to publication . Email: 
zmiller@malne .rr.com. 

performing 
arts 
auditionsl 
submiSSions 
Acom Productions at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland, seeks actors for its summer produc
tion of Shakespeare ' s " Measure for Measure. " 
Actors are paid a small weekly salary during the 
nine weeks of rehearsals and performance. 
Interested actors must prepare a two-minute 
Shakespearean monologue and bring a current 
headshot and resume, Auditions are April 21_ For 
an appointment, call Michael at 775-5103. 
Acto,. and Actresses wanted for plays, musicals, 
readings and workshops . Send a picture and 
resume to Atlantic Arts, Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, 
Scarborough, ME 04074, or call 883-3051. 
Arts Conservatory Theater and Studio seeks men 
for its upcoming production of "Frannie, Queen of 
Provincetown." Auditions are April 19 and 20 at 7 
pm. ACTS also seeks a man age 30-50 (singing and 
some movement required) and a pianist for its sum
mer production of "Tuscaloosa. " For an appoint
ment, call 761-2465. 
Burtlngton Music Conference is accepting applica
tions from Northeast regional bands and musical 
acts of all varieties to perform at the BMC '98 In 
Burlington, Vt. July 29-Aug 2. The conference is a 
showcase for talent from Maine. New Hampshire, 
Vermont, New York, Western Massachusetts and 
the Province of Quebec, offering not only live shows 
but classes, workshops and the chance to rub 
elbows with industry and club reps. Applications are 
available at record and book stores, clubs and the 
BMC website @ bigheavyworld.com. Deadline: May 
1. For more detailS, call 802-865-1140. 
The Chocolate Church Arts Center announces 
auditions for "Tommy." Those who wish to audition 
must perform a song either from "Tommy" or an 
appropriate choice of their own. Auditions are April 
26 and May 3 at 2 pm and 7 pm. To make an 
appointment, call 442-8455. 
The Choral Art Society holds auditions for the 
Choral Art Singers and Camerata on April 18 and 20 
from 7:30-10:30 pm and April 18 from 9 am-6 pm. 
828.()()43. 
Maine Community Foundation offers Martin Dibner 
Fellowship Funds of between $500 and $1,000 to 
promising Maine writers. A number of requirements 
apply. Call Elizabeth Myrick at 667-97a5. 
Out of Cake announces auditions for stage and 
screen work. Actors of all ages should prepare two 
short contrasting monologues and bring a headshot 
and r~sum~. Auditions are May 9 and 10. For an 
appointment, call 828-0435. 
Windham Center Stage Theatre seeks teens in 
grades 8-12 for an upcoming production of "Go Ask 
Alice," a story of drug addiction. Twenty-three parts 
are available. Auditions are April 24 from 2-5 pm. 
Call Leo at 490-1210 or Tim at 773-3540. 
Women'. Barber.hop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who 
can read music and stay on tune. Call for an audi
tion. 799-1924. 

workshopsl 
tectures 
Acting and Theater CI ....... Acting, piano, African 
drumming, dance for actors. effective presenta
tions, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. By appointment only. 
761-2465. The Oak Street Theatre School for the 
Performing Arts begins April 27 , featuring beginning 
and advanced classes, as well as workshops for 
seasoned students and actors. Classes run for 8 
weeks and include "Acting for Seriou;; Beginners, " 
"Acting for the Camera - and "Acting for Young 
People . " Workshops include "Auditioning" and 
" How to Increase Your Earnings as a Working 
Actor. " For a full schedule, call 775-5103. 
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi-level 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. 
Tues from 7 :15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-
9 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
StudiO, 151 St. John St, Portland . Call Master Beck 
at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 

Casco Bay Mov'!,. Dance Studio offers a number 
of classes ranging from jazz to srreetfunk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. April 17: African dance 
class with Lisa Newcombe from 5:45-7:15 pm . 
Cost: $12. April 18: Salsa and merengue with 
Seemore Johnson. April 26-May 17: 
Swing; Jitterbug class with Paul Krakauski meets on 
Sun. Beginner from 2-3 pm, intermediate from 3-4 
pm. Cost: $35. At 151 SI. John St, Portland, from 
12-1:30 pm. Cost: $12.871-1013. 
"20th Century Music Conference" April 29-May 2. 
In addition to its concerts, the Portland 
Conservatory of Music offers lectures and discus· 
sions. April 30: "Music In the 20th Century," lecture 
by PCM faculty musicologist, Dr. Olivia Mattis, at 8 
pm. May 2: "Playing With Fire" Lecture and discus
sion with composer Dr. Frank Tlcheli at 11 am. 
Lectures are held at the PCM, 44 Oak SI. Cost: $6. 
Performances are held on April 29 and May 1 and 
2. Cost: $6 ($20 for all events). 775-3356. 
The Children's Theatre of Maine offers summer 
workshops. Ages 5-8: July 6-24, Mon-Fri, from 9 am-
1 pm. Performances on July 24 and 25. Cost: 
$200. Ages 9-13: July 27-Aug 14, Mon-Fri, from 9 
am-5 pm. Perfonnances on Aug 14 and 15. Cost: 
$350. Half of the balance Is due May 1. 
Scholarships available. At the Portland Perfonning 
Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 87W371. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sander. An 
evening of free-style dance in pairs. groups or 
alone, each Mon from 5:15-7:15 pm . At Agape, 
657 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classes In beginner ballet, African dance, 
modem dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers 
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland . By appOintment 
only. 761-2465. 
Maplewood Danc. Center offers a variety of class
es. Line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30 
am. Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed 
and Frl from 7-8 pm. Cost: $7. April 19: "The 
Carolina Shag Workshop" with Sara Brodsky of 
Boston's "Best Foot Forward," from 3-4:15 pm. 
Cost: $10. At 383 Warren Ave, Portland. 797-2891 
or 878-0584. 
"Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco "'" 
Bay Movers Dance Studio , 151 SI. John St . 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981. 
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 
6-7 :15 pm. Cost: $7. 871-9056. 
Open Poetry Reading April 27. Hosted by Steve 
Luttrell of Cafe Review. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Sign up for a five-minute slot at 
7:30 pm. Readings at 8 pm. Cost: $2. 775-5103. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka 's Josie 
Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, chore
ography and technique for all levels using elements 
from various dance forms for children and adults. 
For more Information, call 82~571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private 
ano group lessons in piano. strings , woodwinds, 
brass. harp and voice . Classes for all ages are 
available. For more info, call 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writ
ers , crew members, actors/actresses and others 
involved in video or film meet the second and fourth 
Tues of each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, 
Portland , at 7 pm. For more info, call Frank 
McMahon at 797-2416. 
Menahem Pre.sler April 26. The pianist joins the 
Portland String Quartet for a lecture at the Portland 
High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave , 
Portland, at 2 pm. Free. Concert follows, 761-1522. 
Ram Island Dance invites dancers and choreogra
phers of all disciplines to participate in "Alive & 
Well," a series of informal performances on April 
17, May 22 and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of 
partiCipants will be selected for a later show at the 
Portland Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Suggested dona
tion: $2. 773-2562. 
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique , breath manage
ment and artistic interpretation . Private or class 
instruction available. For more info, call 82~337. 
Music Classes with Shankar April 23. As part of 
the Portland Performing Arts ' House Island Project, 
violinist , singer, composer and producer, Shankar, 
teaches a master class fur string players. The class 
is open to string players of all levels. At the Portland 
Conservatory of Music , 44 Oak St at 3pm. Cost: 
$5, 761.0591. April 25: Shankar teaches a class 
on wo~d music traditions at the Portland Perfonning 
Art Center. 25A Forest Ave, Portland , at 1 pm. Cost: 
$5. 761.0591. CIIW 

It'S a tough love 10m person who could exit ·CIty of Angels" - Brad 
Silberling's adaptation of German director Wim Wenders' modern 
classic "Wings of Desire" - without feeling at least slightly, well, 

touched. True love, we leam, may not bring contentment and happi
ness, but one moment of its pleasure is worth a lifetime of pain. If your 
mind starts fussing over the less-tha~lectric attraction between you 
and yours or that gaping empty space in your queen-sized bed, remem
ber: Despair can last forever, a movie only two hours. Real life is nei
ther as pretty nor as passionate. 

Seth the angel (Cage) doesn't know much about real life. 
He spends his days wandering L.A. with his angel buddy 
Cassiel (Andre Braugher). Between escorting new 
souls to heaven, they sit atop buildings and hang out 
in the library reading people's minds. Seth's life is 
simple and unclouded - devoid of humankind's 
self-generated drama. That is, until he gets 
wrapped up in a human. 

Seth catches his first glimpse of heart sur
geon Maggie Rice (Ryan) as she frantically mas
sages a dying patient's heart. Seth is merely 
there to escort the man to heaven, but Maggie's 
zeal for life and distress over her patient's death 
gives him other ideas. Seth can't feel or taste or 
smell. Though he leads a serene angel existence, he 
wonders what it would be like to feel as humans do. And 
more importantly, what would it be like to feel this woman's 
touch? Wonder tums into obsession and soon Seth is breaking 
all the angel rules and wooing Maggie. She's equally enraptured, 
though confused. Seth's perpetual black trenchcoat and shady 
answers to questions like "What do you do?" make him seem more like 
a deadbeat than a future husband. 

True love calls for desperate measures. But how much is Seth will
ing to give up for the object of his affection? The answer isn't exactly 
surprising. Rather, it's blatantly obvious. As is the film 's ending. The 
lesson, of course, is that pain is a condition of being human. Without 

now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
ARGUING THE WORlD Here's an idea for a sitcom: 
Put a bunch of pinkos in a cafe and let them hash out 
social. cultural and political issues. Add a I~ track 
Md call it ·C*O*M*R*A*O*E*S: Ah, but -Arguing 
the World' isn't prime time fiction. Joseph Donnan's 
documentafy follows the I~ of If'ling Howe, Nathan 
Glazer. Daniel Bell and If'ling Kristol - four idealistic 
members of the anti·Stalinist left who battled 
McCarthy. the New Left and eventually each other. 
TIIt_ 
_lEAGUE 3 'Major league,' "Major league 2," 
'The Mighty Duclts," 'The Mighty Ducks 2," "The 
Mighty Ducks 3,' "Ti'e Bad News Bears," "Ti'e Bad 
News Bears 2," "The Ladybugs," "Unnecessary 
Roughness' .... You get the idea. With Scot! Bakula. 
IIofIo CIIrtr'.1'ond, IIofIo F_1II 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECnON He 's just been 
dumped and needs a room. She needs a roommate. 
He '5 gay. She has a boyfriend. But lhey're just friends 
- ~? Bearing obvious parallels to "Chasing fomy, " 
this comedy from Nicholas Hytner ("The Madness of 
King Geooge') tries to fir<lthe line that separates het
em- from homosexuality. Maybe, along the W'iIf, we'll 
also lind the line that separates chic exploitation from 
COf1s<Ientious dialogue. But ~t's hope not. or we can 
forget studied art house epics like 'Mandingo: With 
JeM~er Aniston and Paul Rudd. MoIne MIll CInomI, 
IIofIo F_1II 

ALSO SHOWING 
AMISTAD St ..... n Spielbe!g's painstal<ingly realistic 
actount of the little4!nown revolt aboard the slave 
ship La Amistad in 1839 Is a nearly flawless film that 
challenges its viewers to experience a gruesome and 
emotional chapter of our nation·s history _ soft
ening any of the horror. tt's the IOOd of film that any 
good history teacher should use as a resource in the 
classroom, and any person willing to face the truth 
about our nation 's heritage will want to watch. 
-Amistad - will touph even those who purport not to 
care. Reviewe<f 1/8/98. N/<k_ 
THE APOSru Robert Duvall wrote, directed !I'd stars 
in this film about a zealoos Pentecostal preacher. Also 
starring Farrah Fawcett. Nickelodeon 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE In the old days, ..... 
ing a purple dinosaur was a sure sign of delirium 
tremens. Now Barney, the king of cloying critters and 
the benign deSPOt of children's programming, comes 
to the big screen. 'NuH said. _ Moll cs..... 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers (,Fargo," 
"Raising Arizona") take another refracted look at mk> 
die America with this story of a dippy bowler peff 

Bridges) who is kidnapped after being mistal<en for a 
high roller behind on his debts. Also with John 
Goodman. K~ _ CIIIe 
THE BORROWERS A man IJohn Goodman) is 
pestered by a coIoRy of lily but goodMarted klepto
maniacs. Based on the popular English children's 
book of the same name. NIck_ 
CITY OF ANGas Are they st~1 handing out Oscars at 
the Academy Awards, or is it ",""s now? FlfSt John 
Travolta ascended to the role 01 an ~I. Now tt's 
Nicolas cage as Seth, a bedside seraph who falls in 
love with a dying man's beautiful surgeon, played by 
Meg Ryan. Sooner than you can say a Hail Mory. the 
winged one has taken the plunge from grace ~t inIj) 
the good doctor 's bedroom. Reviewed this 
issue._MIII CInomI, IIofIo F __ 1II 
THE RJlI. ~ Following a local appearance by the 
Chippend81e dancers, a group of Six unemployed 
British steelworl<ers test their IucI! in the striptease 
business. They may not be goocHooI<ing, but a rrixtufe 
of pathos and hiarity makes this film one of the most 
enjoyably intelligent feel-good movies in years. 
Reviewe<f 10/2/97. KOJOI .... _ CIIIe 
AS GOOD AS IT GElS Jack NicIloIson stars as a big. 
oted. obsessive<:orn!>JlsiVe novelist who fir<ls himsef 
charmed by an alliety-ridden pooch and a dowIHo
earth waitress in this smart and pithy romantic c0me
dy. With Helen Hunt and Greg Kinnear. MoIne _ 
CInomI, IIofIo F_1II 
GOOD WU HUNTING I't1len one therapist after alOtfl. 
Of gives up on the brilliant but troOOIed Will Hunti'e 
(Matt Daroon), he's finally h!l'ded over to a shrinll at 
the community ooIege (Robin Williams). Ti'e doc may 
not hale a cambridge address, wt he has what all 
the others didn 't: patience. Re,iewed 1/15/98. 
IIofIo CIIrtr'.1'ond, IIofIo F __ l0 
GREASE The popular rock 'n° roll musical starring 
.10M Travolta and Olivia Newton-JoIvl first hit screens 
20 years ago, which means now we can all get noslJll. 
gic about getting all nostalgic about the '50s. And 
maybe this tine we'll ftgure out what in the hell that 
"Shake Shack' is all about. _MIll Clooma 
HER MAJ£STY MRS. _ Alter the death of her 
husband, Prince Albert, Queen Victoria (Judi Dench) 
plunges into a grief which threatens to drag the 
empire down with her. But before she loses her power 
completely. Albert's faYOrite groom, John Brown (Billy 
Coonolly) steps in. understanding that what the Queen 
needs is not another servant , but a good friend. 
Nlck_ 
LA. CONADEIIT1AI. A look at the world of police cor
ruption in Los Angeles circa 1950, based on a no",1 
by James Ellroy. Russell Crowe and Guy Pearce star 
as rival cops investigating a mass homicide. With 
Kevin Spacey, Danny DeVito and Kim Basinger. --LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a s<hlooky telev> 
sion show about a family of blissfully antiseptic nurn!> 

tragedy, we can't know joy. An angel 's life may be sublime, but it's also 
devoid of life's wonders - like fresh pears, the wind on your face and 
orgasms_ 

"Wings of Desire" devotees will no doubt scom this remake for its 
Hollywood stylings (bright, splashy color) and corny preview posture 
(Ryan and Cage embraCing in soft light), but "City of Angels" manages 

to convey the "better to 

Touched by an angel: 
Meg Ryan and Nicolas 
Cage connect In ·Clty 
of Angels" 

have loved and 
lost than 

never to 
have 

loved at 
all" theme 

with a good dose 
of humor and smarts. 

Cage 's puppy-dog-eyed skulking does get a 
tad tiresome, but Ryan and Dennis Franz, as the angel-tumed-mortal 
who advises Seth to take the plunge, give the film integrity. Granted, 
"City oI Angels ~ is more of a cream puff than its predecessor, but as 
pastry goes, it's not bad. 

skulls and tum it into a moYIe for the '90s . What do 
you do? Add lots of shadows to SUrI, then get Ga'Y 
Oldman to lend bruiser credibility to the role of the 
pompous stJ:Jo~ay, Dr. Smith (whose whiny repartee 
with the Robot eW:ated a whole generation of kids on 
the art of flirtation). Ti'e filn is pure cheese. but its 
spaced-out adventure and the pot·shots it takes at its 
small screen prederessor create an infectiously good 
time. Md remember. In space, no one can hear you 
scream, "Danger, Will Robinson!' WnIl William Hurt 
In muctHlali)1l00ed digital sound. Reviewed 4/9/98. 
Hoyta C/arlr'. Pond, IIofIo F __ 10 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK In director Randall 
Wallace's film, based on AIe,andre lJunas' swash
buckli'( sequel to "The Three Musketeers," an evil 
king (l.eonaRIo lliCaprio) conceals the identity of his 
benign !Win brother (Leonardo Dicaprio) behind an 
iron mask. Now only the Musketeers (Jeremy IIOOS, 
.10M Malkmich, Gerard Ilepardieo and Gabriel Byrne) 
can free the good son and ""'" the country from a 
bloody rebellion. Unfortunately, the premise doesrl't 
blossom into the adventure tt should. 1eaYir( tt to the 
vieoNer's imagilalioo to add the drama and SUspensel 
Reviewe<f 3/19/98. K.,. _ _ CIIIe 
1tIERC_ _ In his latest action thriller. Bruce 
Willis is • jaundiced FBI agent protecting • ~-oId 
codewJd<ing artistic savant from some g<lYeIM1Ont 
baddies. With Alec Baldwin. Ho)'lf ~"". , .. 4, IIofIo F __ 1II 

MOUS£HUNT Two brothers attempt '''''Y tricI< in the 
exterminator's book to rid their mansion 01 tts mis
chieYOlJS rodent Wrth Nathan lane and ChrIstD!lhef Walkefl. __ 

MY GIANT Billy CIYStal stars in this comic romp- or, 
perhaps, stomp - about a ,alent agent who brings 
home a seYMfoot, 33Opound Romanian (basketball 
star GheorgtIe Muresan). But that's -ire new lor 
Crystal. HaYir( hosted the·Osaws so nmy times, he 
used to being dwalfed by giants. IIofIo C/arlr'.1'ond, 
HoyaF_1II 
TIlE NEWTON BOYS Director Richanllinklater tosses 
aside the imM!rent styfe of "Slacker' and 'Dazed and 
Confused' for this true story about a ~atemal band of 
train robbers in the 1920s. With Matthew 
McConaughey, Ethan Hawke, V"lnCent D'Onofrio and 
Skeet Ulrich. __ 

THE 000 CotJPlE II Those lovable I)1le A and B per· 
sonalities reunite f()( this sequel to ·Grumpy Old ... " 
- uh, to ·The Odd Couple.· This time, their hilarious 
adventures in b~kering take them on the road to their 
kids' wedding. (Don·t get creeped out. They didn't 
have the kids with each other.) What's tragic is that 
now Tony Randall and Jack Klugnan h..., to drag their 
sony asses out of reti rement to make the TV show 
again. Hoyta CIarlr'. Pond, Hoya F_10 
OSCAR ANO LUCINDA In a rare and daring move, 
those huggable antagonists Siskel and Ebert g..., this 
film two thumbs up. What did they like best? Was tt 

ZOE S. MILLER 

the part where the gambling Anglican minister meets 
the gambling feminist on a voyage to Australia? Or 
was it the part where the couple swears off their vices 
- then risks e"'rything to wild a churoh? Or was tt 
the fact the actors have English accents and can 
make "rain· ~ with "again-? With Ralph Ftennes 
and Cate Blarx:hett. TIlt Mo>ift 
PAUUE DreamWori<s obviously raked in a bundle from 
its other anlmakxJtwits-man film , "Mousehunt: or 
they jlfobably wouldn't have green-lighted this film 
about a talking parrot. Mo' .. "'III C_, HoyII 
F_10 
PRIMARY _ Mike Nichols' film, based on Joe 
Klein's S<andalous """"" a 001 about a concupiscent 
presidential candidate, is an American tragedy played 
011 as a comedy. Ti'e line cast rams through the weak 
parts of Elaine May's script, establishing some true 
emotional connection to the """",..,~ jer1<s that 
_late the film. Sta~ John Travolta and Emma 
Thompson. Reviewe<f 4/2/98. MoIne MIll -. 
IIofIoF_10 
SPECIES. She's back. Ti'e IOOSt horrifying maneater 
since the Hall and Oates song. Expect lots of gore, 
lots of violence and lots '01 do!jA w in this sequel to 
the rr1O'Iie about an allen babe. IIofIo CIIrtr'. I'ond, 
HoyaF_10 
mANIC With a script that's entertaining but not 
refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegorical possibili
ties of the manic and instead launches a shallow 
IOO1II'lC8 between Jack Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose 
De Wilt Bukator (WK1SIet). All the same, when the ship 
finally goes down, tt does SO with fllting spectacle and 
grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/ 98. "'_ "'III CiMoIII, HoyIJF __ 1II 

THE WEDOING SINGER Adam Sandler stars as a 
musician on the rebound in this homage to '80s pop. 
WitJ1 Drew 8arlymore. Ke,.- _ CIIIe 
WAG THE DOG Oirector IlMy Levinson's story of the 
ukimale spin doctor (Robert DeNiro) who wries a se, 
S<andal involving the president by fabricating a Waf 
between the Untted States and Albania. A ~t 
Hollywood producer (Dustin Hoffman) suppfies all the 
reeded accessories: battle footage, theme S""4! and 
merchandising tie-ins. It's a ridiculous story that's 
impossible to swallow, wh~h is wily Ws so much "". 
Reviewed 1/ 22/98. _ 
WILD THINGS Set in the Florida Everglades, "Wild 
Things- lotklws detectives KevIn Bacon !I'd Daphne 
Rubio-Vega as they i........,sl.igate charges of sexual mis
conduct brought against Matt Dillon. But the ubiqui
tous gators aren't the on; scaly creatures with their 
bellies in the muck. Trashj and campy, the film Zlgz& 
gs from one plot tum to the next as double-<ros .... 
double<rosseach other. Too bad, then, the film is di~ 
appointing. The camp isn·t thick enough and the story 
more edlatJsting than iflYOMng. With _ Camplle" 
and Denise Richards. Reviewed 3/26/98. Hoyt. 
CIarfr'.Pond 
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE fRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, APRIL 
17-23. OWING TO SCHEOUUNG CHANGES AfTER CSWGOES 
TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 

HOYTS ClARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RO .. 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-15U. 
MAJOR lEAGUE 3 (POI 
12:20, 2:30, 4:45. 7:30, 9:45 
SPECIES II(RI 
12:30, 2:40. 4:SO. 7:40. 10 
THE ODO COUPI.E II (PG-U) 
12:10. 2:20, 4:40. 7:20. 9:40 
MY GIANT (PO) 
12. 2:15, 4:30, 7 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-UI 
12:40. 1:10. 3:20, 6:40, 7:10, 9:30 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
1. 3:40.4:10, 6:SO. 9:20, 9;SO 
WILD THINGS (R) 
9:25 
GOGO WILL ~NG (R) 
12:SO, 3:30, 6:30, 9:10 

HOYTS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 
781-5616. 
PAVUE(POI 
12:40. 3. 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
MAJOR lEAGUE 3 (POI 
12:45. 3:20, 5:30. 7:40. 9:55 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (PG-U) 
12:10. 2:SO, 6:30. 9:10 
em OF ANGElS (PG-U) 
12:30, 3:15, 6:50, 9:20 
SPECIES II (R) 
9:50 
MY GIANT IPOI 
12:35, 7:20 
THE ODO COUPl£ IIIPG-U) 
12:15, 2:30,4:45,7,9:15 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-U) 
12:20. 3:10, 6:40, 9:40 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
12:50. 3:45. 7:10 
PRIMARY COLORS (RI 
1. 4,6:45 
mANIC (PG-U) 
12.3:50, 7:45 
GOGO WILL HUNTING (R) 
9:30 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-U) 
9:35 

~~~"""""","-""'_' 504 CONGRESS ST .. PORnAND. 

THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK (PG-UI 
9·SAT·SUN MAT 4 
THE WEDOING SINGER (PG-U) 
7:15, 9:45·SAT·SUN MAT 1:30, 4:30 
THE BIG lEBOWSltI (R) 
6:30, 9:30-SAT-SUN MAT 1, 3:30 
THE FULL ~ (R) 
7-SAT-SUN MAT 2 

MAINE MAlL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD, SO. PORTLAND. 
774-1022. 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (R) 
1:15, 3:50, 7:25, 9:50 
CITY OF ANGElS IPG-UI 
12:45, 3:20,7,9:30 
PAWE(PO) 
12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7:30, 9:40 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADY£N1IJA£ (Ill 
1:25, 3:20, 5:15 
GREASE (POI 
7:15, 9:45 
PRIMARY COlORS IR) 
12:50, 4, 7, 9:50 
AS CIOOO AS IT GETS (PG-UI 
1,3:55,7,9:55 
mANIC (PQ.UI 
1,5,9 

THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST .. PORTlANO. 772-9600. 
OSCAR AND WCtNDA (R) 
APRIL 17-28-fRHUES 4:30, 7, 9:30·SAT-SUN MAT 2 
APRIL 22-2S-WEO-FRI 7, 9:30·SAT-SUN 12:30, 5. 
9:30·MON-TUES 9 
AIIGUING THE WORlD INR) 
APRIL 22-2S.w[MI 5.SAT-SUN 3, 7:30.MON-TUES 5, 1 

NiCKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, PORTLAND. 
772-9751. 

LA. CONRDElfTlAL (R) 
SAT-THURS·12:30, 3:40, 6:30, 9:15 
fRl-3:40. 6:30, 9:15 
THE APOST\E IPQ.UI 
SAT-THURS.12:4O. 3:50, 6:40, 9:20 
fRl-3:5O. 6:40, 9:20 
THE NEWTON BOYS I PQ.U) 
SAT-THURS-12:5O, 4, 7, 9:30 
fRl·4, 1,9:30 
THE BORROWERS (POI 
SAT-THURS-1:20.4:15 
fRl- 4:15 
MOUSEHUNT (PO) . 
SAHHURS·l:l0, 6:50 
fRl-6:5O 
WAG THE DOG (RI 
7:20,9:50 
AMISTAD(R) 
3:30.9 
HER MAJESTY MRS, BROWN (PO) 
SAHHURS·l. 4:10. 7:10.9:40 
fRl-4:10, 7:10, 9:40 
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HARMON'S 
& 

BARTON'S 
J-800-SUN-LILY 

774-5946 

LIVE AND LEARN 
Never married SWPM, 39, 
combination of saw dust and 
salt water, dirt roads and 
down town, patience and 
perennial, wit and wonder, 
curiosity and grit. Seeking 
semi-idealistic, bright, cre
ative SF, old enough to be 
emotionally secure, young 
enough to dream. 'D'5833 

A NEW BEGINNING 
Single mother 01 two children. 27, brown! 
blue , seeks honest, faithful loving single 
man 25-35, who knows what's important. I 
ha\le many interests, what are yours? 1t 
5786 . 

TALL BLONDE/BLUE 
Are you a single dad who still IXtlieves? 
Good! Me too! SWPF. 34, athletic, anrac
tive, honest. fun, mom. LOOking for dad 
who is all of the above and loves to laugh, 
dance. tal<, and more. One more try? 
1!5753 

SWEET, SEXY, INDEPENDENT 
Attractive, curvaceous, long·legged 
hea~hy DWF. 28. 5'8-. 1401bs. long gold
en-brown/baby-blue, coJlege student, 
mom of one. honest, loyal. vast intereS1s, 
drug-free, social drinker, smoker, Seeking 
rugged, blue-coJlar, country boy, 30-45, 
5'10~+, with similar qualities, for LTR. 11' 
5715 

RELOCATED TO PORTLAND 
BeautIful, classy, educated CatholiC, 29, 
NlS, enjoys stock market, tra\lel, dining 
and exercising, seeks non smoking pro
fessional male. 1t5673 

AFRICAN QUEEN 
COllege-educated, strong, independent 
SBF, 29, 5'7", with a mellow attitude and 
beautiful sense of humor, seeks educated, 
tall SM, 23·35, for friendship. tt5675 

PEEL TO STEED, 
Sleek. sensual, limber, centered, heatthy. 
playful, quick·witted SWPF, enjoys medita
tion, running, Eastern cultures, fly fishing, 
canoeing. jazz, painting, hidden potential. 
Seeking equal: SWM. 5'10~+, 48+, N/S. 
Friendship first 'Zt5835 

ONE-MAN WOMAN 
SWF, 20, 5'10", 170lbs, seeks one very 
special man for possible LTA. Must enjoy 
weekend excursions to the Maine coast 
and picnics on Blueberry Mountain. Sense 
01 humor a plusl1t5a37 

BREAKFAST ANYONE? 
SPF, 42, tall, NlS, ~ght drinker, well-round
ed mentally, spiritually, and physicaUy; 
seeks Por1land based gentleman lor the 
training wheel equivalent of companion
ship. Kindness, sense of humor, honest, 
and generosity of spirits. are the qua~ties I 
found most attractive. 1t5818 

DISCRIMINATING TASTE 
Educated, artirulate, well-read, well-trav
eled WPF, 37. NIS, great sense 0' humor, 
enjoys photography, concerts, dancing, 
dinners in/out, and outdoor activities. Se
eking professional SIOWM, 35-45, NIS, to 
share life's possibilities. 1t5a53 

UMITED EDIllON 
Petite, trim, shapely, enthusiastic , music. 
aware, healthy, intelligent, witty. New from 
California. Seeking main man, in Ilannel 
shirt, able to chop wood, Prefer 5'9-1 1-, in 
4OstSOs. Perfection not required. Dancing 
a plus. All call answered_ 11'5842 

SWEET & SINGLE 
Young, voluptuous, extremely sensual, 
attractrve woman, kings to find a marine, 
policeman, or related authority figure, who 
is passjonate, strong, attractive, sensual, 
gentle. witty, monogamous. and lamily-ori
ented lor LTR. 1t5783 

BEENTHERE. .• 
done that. now I Want a friend. Someone 
lor movies, dining out, flea markets, danc
ing, cruising around New England. If you 
are 48-58, and want more information, call. 
"11"5604 

STIMULATE MY MIND FIRST 
Honest, direct, independent WF, 43, social 
drinker, grown children, enjoys adventure. 
friends, good conversation, walks, travel, 
flea markets, movies and theater. Seeking 
kind SM, 38+, NlS. who's down--to-earth, 
with similar interests. for friendship, possi
bly more. 11'5797 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
Honest. attracti\le, sensiti\le, adventurous 
woman, mid·40s. ne\ler married, seeks 
life-long. commined par1ner; attractive, 
unselfish, compromising, creative, prob
lem-soMng soulmate, NIS, social drinker, 
kids ok. 1t5799 

KENNEBUNKPORT. .• 
to Portsmouth. together is better. DWF. 
seeks 19405 baby, NlS,Ior LTR. and lile 01 
saiJJng, family, coastal living, the arts, in
depth news, sports, healthy tifestyle, and a 
man who cooks. 11'5766 

5'10' A~D UPI 
Seo.Jre, 'happy SWF, 35, blondelhazel. 
morning person, enjoys daily exercise, 
travel. smooth jazz. kayaking, hiking. Wo
uld like to meet upbeat, articulate, health
conscious SWM, 36-40, lall, NIS, who isn't 

No cyn-

ATTRACTIVE ITAUAN 
Outgoing SWF, 36, brownlbrown, enjoys 
nightclubs and walks on the beach. se.
eking fun-loving man, 25-38, 5'9~+. '8' 
5740 

PLACE STARS 
in my eyes. DWF, 22, 5'8", 1201bs, seeks 
intelligent, lun, romantic SWPM, Pitt, 
Kilmer. or Baldwin look-alike. I am a cutie 
with short, red hair. a mom, stud,ent, Iook.
ing for my best friend and soulmate. 
"11"5758 

FLEXIBILITY DESIRED 
In thought, of time , i.e. spontaneous, with 
body for tennis and hikes, and general out
look. Seeking male who also has honesty, 
wit, and sense of adventure, to share fri
endship+ with lively female, 46, in the 
greater Portland area. Call today_ 1t5708 

KIND OF YOUNG 
Open-minded. 'spontaneous, flir1atious 
SWF, 20, 5', works out, brownlblue, with 
great personality, fuU 01 smiles and fun, 
would love to hear from SWM, 21-26. I'm 
passionate and cute, and lOOking for an 
LTR. '11'5761 

IT'S SPRINGTIME 
Independent, sell-sufficient. attractive 
SWF, mld-40s, interest include: cooking, 
gardening, books, music, pets, and out
door activities; seeks same: friend/comp
anion, NlS, NID, to spend time with. Kind
ness, SPIrituality, sense of humor, and hon
esty required. 'U'5743 

WORTH THE CALL 
A hardWOrking woman who needs a teddy
bear treatmenl, 23, 5!8~, 150lbs, good fig
ure, great smile. Looking lor a man who 
works more than the remote. cooks more 
than spaghetti, and can handle more than 
a tittle good-natured teasing. 'lr5734 

1959 MODEL WHITE TRASH? 
Petite. struggUng artist/Wriler, brown hairl 
eyes. anthropology major, enjoys the finer 
and funkier things in tife. Seeking male, 
40-50,6', financially independent. who w0-

uld be emotionally supportive of my goals. 
leI's fly kites, do some runky traveling , etc. 
1!5744 

I SURRE~DER 
Ok, I admil it: I get lonely sometimes, But, 
I'm still holding out for...something. I'm 45, 
and have been called attractive, thin, and 

~eHe8DUNe:----________________ ~ ______________________ ___ 
fRee 40 WORD aD: 

pHONe: 

Name: 

place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 

1-800-710-8726 

to RespOND to aNY aD 

caLL 1- 900- 370- 2041 
18++ • S1.99/m1N • tOUCH-toNe pHONe ONly 

SPRING IS COMING •.. 
so is romance. SWF, 38, mother of one. 
enjoys walking the Boulevard, car racing, 
mO\lies, dancing, music and holding 
hands. Seeking StDWM, 26-40, with son, 
for friendship, possible LTR. Portland area. 
'11'5718 

GIDDY UP 'N GO 
SWF. 36, blondelbrown, HJW proportion
ate, enjoys canoeing, biking and walking 
my critter on the beach. Seeking a little 
hitch in my giddy up. Values an honest 
man who works with his hands, hear1 and 
soul. Sense 01 humor a must. 1f57t 6 

SLEEK SLOOP 
Graceful 1958 model with long classic 
lines. Elegant yet pradical. Smart, quick, 
responsive, env;ronmentally lriendly. Fair 
malden 01 the seas seeks intelligent. che
erful navigator for smooth sailing. Must be 
emotionallylfinancially secure, verballyl 
physically fit. N/S. Casco Bay area. '8' 
5664 

NON-SMOKING SCORPIO WONDERS_. 
it you are tired of users, bimbos or 
abusers? How about a date with an inter
esting woman who cares how you feel? 
I'm a 54 year-old, vivacious and curva
ceous lady. I work in the legal field and 
enjoy conversation. Please, call. 1t5719 

SEEING IS BElIEV',NG 
Anract;ve. slim. personable, intelligent , 
creative, friendly. considerate; very young
looking SWF, SO, smoker. Seeking similar 
qualities in a man, 40-53. I like books, the 
arts, culture. I'm a ~beral. Hoping to find 
charm, attractiveness, as well as depend
ability, honesty. 'Zf'5681 

TRIED BEFORE BUT 
I will not give up. I'd like to throwaway the 
empty memories and replace them with 
new ones. Attractive, petite SWF. 37 years 
young, seeks man, 35-45 years young, 
who is mentaliylphysicaliy capable of an 
LTA. No baggage allowed. 1f5692 

GET WHAT YOU WANT 
Shor1 skirtslhigh heel~d attitude. DWF. 
47, petite. returned Portland nati\le. Seeks 
adventurous, intelligent, extremely mascu
line SlDWM, entrepreneur, for LTA. Extra 
consideration given lor good mannerslfast 
carSlbeautiful voices. 11'5660 

FRIENDS FIRST 
Warm, outgoing DWF, 53, slim, enjoys c0-
oking, dining out, hiking, motorcycles, and 
fairs. Seeking caring, honest. SIOWM, 
45+, with old-fashioned values. Southern 

WHY WAIT?! 
Let's explore the A.T., or New England's 
4,000-looters, while we get to know each 

... other. If you'd rather, we can cycle Ac
adia's Park Loop Road, canoe the Moose 
Ri\ler, or explore Popham. Multifaceted, 
energetic, holistiC, fit SF. 50, N/S; Mid
Coast area. 'D'5855 

4 CUDDLE TIME 
Hopelessly romantiC, affectionate SWF, 
39. 5'8", red/green. searching 4 a\lailable, 
kind, loving, supporti\le BM, late 30s-
40,who is intelieduaJly stimulating, and 
able to woo me as well, for warmth, laugh- • 
ter, and snuggle time. 1:5840 

NOTHING IS ••• 
logical about a biological clock. TIck Tock! 
DWF, 39, shan and very sweet, real 
woman: no make-up, smokes cigarettes, 
likes '60slA&R. You VOted -no", are well
toned on inside, chem-free. A bit older and 
wider? No problem. 1f5678 

UVELY SENIOR 
Easygoing, plump, great sense of humor, 
warm, sensiti\le. in my 60s. Full of life. ~kes 
music. friends, conversation, family and 
quiet times. Retired , working part-time, 
much more. 1t5689 

SEEKING SOULMATE 
Easygoing. ruggedly buih SWPM, 30. lighl 
brownlblue, enjoys cuddling on COUCh, 
movies, camping, and going out. Looking 
to settle down with the one who can win 
my heart and soul. I know what I want in 
life, do you? 1t5873 

HAPPY GO LUCKY GUY 
SWM, 34, enjoys heavy metal. 70s and 
80s hard rock, owns 286 albums, seeks 
SF, 18-40, any race, for friendship, possi
bly more. 1f5785 

SPORTSTER 
Tall. dark. in-shape, 40, WM, seeks wo
man 20-50, in shape, for workouts, walks, 
talkS, and beaching. Must love sun and 
sand, dinner and dancing. shopping, 
Sunday brunches. harley rides. York coun
ty, Portland South. 1f5794 

SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30. 6', 1751bs, looking 
for s/oWF, 25-40, who's tired of talking 
walks on the beach alone, for possible 
LTA. light smoker/drinker and kids ok. 
1!5782 

coNfiDeNtIal [mOlUllanON: 
(we caN't plllNt you.. aD WItHout It) 

aDDRess: 
~ PKX ONe - 0 waneN ... meN 0 meN B" waneN 01Mlmetl ... waneN 0 meN .... meN all fa.ee ( week aDS. 0 otHess 0 faJeND5 fiust 0 J saw)OO 0 SINbI.e lIW!NIS 0 SjO%s eNIHusIasIli 
GUIDeLINes: Free Personals ads are available for single people seeking relationships, Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be refused. No lull names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edit refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 18 years of age or over. . 

SELF-SUFFICIENT SENSUAL SCORPIO._ 
DWM. 39, 6', 3OO1b5. brownJbrown, beard, seeks kindred, female spirit who's unafraid 
NlS. I donl care about your weight, height. of sharing passionate, Inlimate love. I'm 

race or age. I do care about how you treat 
43, romantic, honest, sensitive, loyal, and 
affectionate. If you're between 32-40, yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully attracti\le, fit, and enjoys canoeing, biking, 

employed and reasonably intelligent. Gi\le hiking, motorcycles, cuddling, and spoon-
me a whirl for LTR. '1:1'5741 ing, then call. Let's share this adventure 

called life. 'U'5870 
TIRED OF LONELINESS? 

LOOKING FOR LTR Me too! This responsible O\loroed dad ot Cute WM, 24, 5'11", t60lbs, black/green, one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere, good job, licensed, homeowner, enpys 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times, cud- motorcycles, quiet nights, ~t about any-
dling, and much more. Seeking female for thing. Seeking good-looking SWF, 20-29, 
companionship, LTR. Let's share lile to- slender, with values and good attitude. 

Children ok, NIOrugs. 'ft'5a71 gether rather than alone, Smoker. children 
fine. N/D. NlDrugs, please, 1r57S5 WHERE IS SHE? 

Our common interests: love, trust, honesty, 
ARE YOUR FAVORITES ••. goals, sell-enrichment (shared), hiking, 

Walks, talks, beaches, SWIms, pizza, dane- biking , camping, cooking. recycling. con--
ing, cuddling, watching a good movie on servation, talking. enjoys silence, physical 

filness and activity. You: single, age unim-tv? We are 4Os, 5'2"-5'6", medium build, 
partanl, any color (including white), taU, dark haired, loving, easygoing, friendly, shapely, long hair, never married. Me: 6'1~, mutual-decision-makers, N/S, N/drugs, 2101bs, browrublue. 1r'5854 

HfW proportionate. healthy, value harmo-
WILL YOU BE. .. ny- then let's talk. tr5836 the object of my affection? Articulate, hon-

est, kind, artistic, responsible DWM, 48, TEDDYBEAR 
entrepreneur, enjoys movies, cooking, SWM. 49, 5'10~, 2101bs, short salt-n-pep- museums, sundays with Times. Seeking per beard and mustache, enjoys conversa- creative caring, warm SIDWF, 30-40, H/W 

tion, dancing, travel , hiking, overnight proportionate. N/S, fellow traveler, lor Iong-
camping, shopping, museums, theater, term voyage 1t5a39 
and little out-of-the-way restaurants. Se- WI LL YOU BE._ 
eking mature, kind lady, 30·50, for LTR. the object of my affection. Articulate, hon--
"11"5838 est, kind, responsible DWM, 48, who's an 

artistic entrepreneur, likes movies, cook-
READY? ing, museums, Sundays with the limes. 

So am I. Intellectual, liberal, adventurous Seeking fellow traveler : creative, caring, 
warm s/o'WF, 30-40. WPTH, N/S, for a SM, 47, 5'9", 145tbs, finanCIally secure. 

likes kids. dogs, the sun. the surf, the 
long-term voyage, 'U'5856 

snow. Who's now ready to settle down with SHY TEDDY BEAR 
SWM, 25. seeks honest, oulgoing S/DF to an energetic, youthful, adventurous. lami-
wake up from winter's slumber with. Spring Iy-oriented, lun-Iovlng person. Kids a plus. is here, ready to go biking, hiking, ",!,alks on 

"11"5816 the beach: for possible LTR. 'U'5861 

-

-1a1J· V Oil, 'RIJIJ, • 

;fIl'I$ :W~IJIGNI)? 
T..a ADvANT.G~ oF CUcO is." WUI(L~J NEW , . . 

24 "9if./'lfJ."J • WUK ~ SIR~, 

THAT'S RIGHT. 

Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a weeR, 

Just picR Up the phone and dial our NEW toll-free num-
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system will walk you through 
step by step and ~ve you your private in~rmation 
right then and there, ~ you need help, or iust hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even he~ you write your ad. And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us, 

What else are you waiting for? PicR up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8716 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 

' 1 
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HEARTBROKEN AGAIN HANG BY YOUR THUMBS SOMEWHERE._ SPRING SWM. 28, 5'9-, 200lbs. medium build, 40ish, physically fit and tunny. ThaI's a Big, beautiful, spiritual woman. NIS. N1D. HAS SPRUNG blacWhazel, likes movies. sports. going description 01 you. I'm 5Oish, fairly rrt and k>okil'\Q lor someone who likes to walk the Easygoing GWPM. 36. 5' 10-. 1751bs. out. and quiet times at homes. Seeking somewhat funny. Call me, or, if you prefer, beaches, watch the sunsets, lislen to blondlblue-green, financially stable, NlS, SIOF. 21-33, who ~kes the same Looks hang by your Ihumbs. t!'5721 romantic music, and enJOYs learning new NID, NIOrugs, enjoys antiqUIng, aualons, are unimportant. 11'5808 
things. WiHing to take a chance "'Ill gardening, hliong, bllong. beach. Seeking LADIES LOOK HEREI 

COMPLETE ME Are you looking lor an attractive, honest. someone. 35-55. 1t570 t SImilar quahbes 10 level-headed, spon!3-
Honest. successful, sincere, SWM, 40, caring, romantic SWM? I'm 41, enjoy neous man. 11'5674 

WHERE ARE YOU? 5'10·. 170 Ibs, seeks caring, lriendly, speaator spans, dining out, concer1s, fun- GWPF, 46, 5'8", 1751bs, dreams 01 two 

fRIe~Ds fiRSt 
youthful, Intelligent, affectionate SWF, 28- ny movies. I'm seeking an atlractive, hearts coming together fore\ler. I enjoy 37, kids Ok, who enjoys being treated like romantic lady for friendship, possible LTA. hornelife, animals, writing , waking up in a reat woman should. All call answered. Serious (eplles only. 1r5711 
'U'5786 love. Smoker, rare drinker. Seeking mutual 

HIGH tiNERGY suppon, spirituality. commitment, peaceful- SEEKS I KNOWHOW Anractive, successful DWM, 5'8~, 1451bs, ness and individua~ty. I have dreams for TURTLE OWNER he feels, how warm hIS touch is, how soft bladUbrown, active, N/S. SeekJOg shm, ad- hyo. 1f5713 Your pool Of" mme. Only snapper In town his kiss IS, II cuts right down to the bone. ucated female, 48-55, with similar traits, because I lei him go, Strong hands, gentle let's enjoy life together. 11'5723 
who odes to the park to sun bathe. Best 

lauch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play- fnend (two bunnIes), bodyguard, family 
ful, fit, good-looking SM. One-woman man NOT A STEREOTYPE meN~meN dog, protector, my mother, N/S who helps 
looking, mid-30s-40s. 'ft'5791 But an honest. genuine SWM, 27, tall , thin, me fish. My name (1 guess) IS BIGBOY 

ATTENTION: 
adventurous, enjoys the outdoors, ani- (e\len though I'm a girl). '8'5800 

K-Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34, wItb-.@cti\le 
mals, auto-racing, movies, you name it. ATTRACTIVE COLLEGE AT NIGHT Seeking active, intelligent, female cohortl Honest GWM. 32. 5'9'. 1451bs. N/S. Working full-hme by day. SWF, 21, mol her sense of humor and outgoing personality. 

Seeking s/owF, 25-40, with disarming 
friend, HIW proportionate . to make each enjoys dancing, travel, watching sports, of 2 year-Old. hate always staYIng at home, 

smile and passionate lor Ufe. I enjoy chi~ 
others lives a bit more interesting. 1r'5691 seeks similar male. earty 2Os-late 3Os, shy at first, seeks someone, 20-30, who is 

dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, OUTDOORS TYPE who is good-looking, fit, to share my inter· spontaneous, patien!, adventurous, and 
South Park, Seinleld_ Call now, operators A\lerage PM, 44, with a healthy hean and ests and special times together. Please be honest. 1f5750 
are slanong by. 1f5B05 mind, reverent. responsible , outdoorsy honest. "!r5834 LESBIAN COUPLE type, with two dogs and a pick-up truck. ZooTZ TOTALLY OUTRAGEOUS 

ThIS tun couple is in search of other gay or 
DWM, taU. slim, \lery healthy senior, pro-

Desperately wants to make one special 
GWM, 28. 6'2", 2OOlbs, interests include: 

lesbian couple 'nends. we're tIred 01 all our woman's dream come Hue. LeI's start with lessional, seeks true love . One who re- collecting art, old mO\lies, walks on the 
friends breaking up We like moVies, clubs a con\lersation, 11'"5665 lates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, beach, btking, candlelit dinners lor two. 
and going out for dinner. Us early 20s. 

very light drinker, romantic, paSSionate, ANEW DAY Seeking another GWM, 23-30, lor tun, and 
Expand your horizons with this outgoing 

attentive, creative mischievous but sincere Very attractive,DWPM, early 50s 5'8-. LTR. Be ready for Twister lor two and 
couple. 'lr5714 

and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, din- sense of humor, financially secure, jazz watching the sun come up, 1f5817 ing. Intelligence and sense of humor im- buff, loves sailing, and romantic week-
portant. 11'5789 ends, seeks attractive PF, mid-40s. 11' HEART WILL GO ON I saw~ou HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 5679 39, 5· 11~. 2151bs, brownlbrown, fun-loving 

You sing the high notes, I'll sing the low MAGNETIC .•. 
singer, seeks to meet new tnends, enjoys 

ones, and we'll make music together. We mysterious, merry, mentally mammoth, 
music, singing, theater, shopping, and WOK N ROLL 
quiet times at home. Seeking same, 35-50, March 2nd, in Windham. You: very petite, are nature lovers, open to exploring new modest, mellifluous, manly, mild-man-
to see if our hearts will go on. 'ttl 342 long, curly, light brown haIr, white swealer. places inside and out Sensuous, creative, nered, multifarious. Midcoast male, 49, 

Me: Very tall, short , dark hBlr, leather J8ck-pytul, we share eclecllc interests, sense of might make magnificent match for mar- LOOKING FOR YOU ... 
e1. You were with someone ... boyfrieod? humor and singular style. 'D'5821 velous maiden, Minky mistress might merit are you looking for me? GWM, 36, 6', 
friend? brother? Call me. 1r5732 DESPERATELY SEEKING memorable magic massages! Monstrous, 175Ibs. brown/hazel , enjoys mO\lies, 

Decent, energehc. outgoing, ciommunica- mendacious, mediocre, moth-eaten, mis- sports, and fine dining. Seeking GWM, 25- COUNTY 
live SWM, 49, fit, NlS, N/Drugs, tight erable, morbid misses must march. Mat~ 35. I want to share my life with someone ROAD 1ST STOP 
drinker. seeks honest, sincere, similar lady, rimony maybe, miracle matel1r5792 special. All calis answered. 'lr5746 Wednesday 311 " 9:45am. Sianding be-
any age, for friendship, summer theater, hind you in line. You bought a Diet Coke. 

REGULAR GUY Me Surge. Thought you were cute. Lost many activities, and the best summer of Honest. down-to-earth, well educated, dri- you at Valhes square, You drive a red car. your hfe. 1r5739 WOmeN~WOmeN 'len man, 29. I have big dreams, would Saw you again on Brown S1. Not married? THIS ONE'S FOR YOU love to share them with the right person, Call.1r57t2 Responsible, dependable, honest SWM, en}oys walking, falling leaves, cool nights, 
ST. PAT'S PARADE fresh 44, 5'9", fit t 851bs, gray/green, NlS, ANIMAL LOVER and all things natural. If you're superficial, GF, 32, loves kids and animals. Seeking You: long haIr, a bit of Insh. and swore social drinker, good listener, selective, please don't call. 1J'5722 even-tempered, loves kids, animals, fish- nice, caring, kind-hearted female who's fun some city painted a green stripe down the 

ing, boating, flea markets, romantic get- 10 be with: 10 love, hold, and have ·a tun NEEO A FRIEND street. Me : Black haIr, said it wasn't 
aways. dancing. Seeking well-dressed time with. '8' 5876 Honest, caring, open-minded, Mexican Boston. Would ~ke to meel again, say over 
lady, similar interests, for monogamous STARTIN!, OVER 

GM, 24, 5'11~, 2401bs, enjOys cuddling, a green beer? tr5687 
relationst}ip. 'U'5730 Female, 29, looking for gay or bi female 

laughter, good times. Seeking rugged, 

VERY BRIGHT who will turn the key to this lock on my 
handsome, sensiti\le, romantic man. taU. 

Romantic. highly ethical, good-looking, heart. Please be: 25-35, NJS, NID, healthy, 
who enjoys romantic dinners, country SINsLe paReNts single dad. 6', 182lbs, N/S, N/D, seeks honest. safe and open-minded, with a 
rides, or just kicking back at home. 1f5858 

educated, creative , enthusiastic lady, 41- sense of humor. For exclusive LTR. 1f OR 
45, slim-shapely, with strong desire to ere- 5793 GWM, mid-40s, 5'tO~. t951bs, N/S, IOler- DESIRE ate loving, harmonious marriage and fami-

CALL ME ested in finding a Por1land area friend for One tru ly extraordinary woman to share Iy. Let's lalk. "11"5747 
Blonde, blue-eyed, young -looking, attrac- enjoyable times, whether it be going out to deep friendship, \lalued partnership, wilh 

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH tive GWF. seeks feminine, attracti\le , affac- eat, or for walks along the bead'. or other handsome gentleman/dad. Artisan, entre-
Confident, attractive, educated DWPM, 41. tionate GF, 35-40, sensuous, sponla.· varied interests. N/Drugs, light social preneur, 46, Light brownlblue, fit, seeks 
6'3~, very athletic, settled with himself, necus, who takes care of herself_ Some- drinker. 1f5860 very attractIve, fair-haired lass, 33-43, 
playful, affectionate. and attentive. Looking one who likes pow-wows, travel, movies. SEEKING COMPANION 

who's positi\le. fun, exciting. warm-hear1-
for the right combination of smarts. sin, theater, the West. is a plus. 1t5801 GWM, 405, 5'11~. browrublue, 142Ibs. 

ed. sensual. POr1landlsouth "ft5683 
savvy. seductiveness, sensitivity, sport, 

LETS SHARE THE BEAUTY OF LOVE slender runner'S build, great shape, seeks sell, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
Honest, sincere GF, 36, loves the out- honest friend for dating and eventual LTR. spirituality. 1t5706 

SPORtS eNtHUSIastS doors, dancing, candlelit dinners, roo Interests: sharing everyday life activities PROFESSIONAL - MUSCULAR mance, walks in the moonlight. I have so with special friend. Into arts and garden-Tall, dark, athletic. attractive, educated, much klve to give. Let's hold hands and ing. Loneliness is no fun. Call. 1t5796 adVenturous WM, 44, 6T, HIW propor- walk the path ollile . 'ZI'5745 LETS RIDEI tionate, NIS, social drinker, enjoy music, MOONlIGHT SWM. 31, love to mountain bike. on-road. dancing, moonlit strolls, traveL Seeking 
MY BEST FRIEND SAYS._ Handsome, energetic. 40 year-old. 5'10~, and olf. I pass by and receive warm smiles lady with nice figure who would like to be 

-All the best ones are already takenr Help 155bs, clean-cut, outdoor type. Seeking from SF. cyclists. The problem: You're treated like a princess. Age/race open. 
me prover her wrong. GF works and plays younger, boyish type. to date and adore. going the wrong direction! Let's ride 1!5686 hard, loves lile. Seeking bright, honest. Not afraid of identity, romance, and sincer- together and expkJre everywhere you can spor1s-foving, dry-humored GF for life part- ity. Masculine yet sensitive. "!r5807 CREATIVE AND ADVENTUROUS nero Be over 40 and agree. 11'5738 go on two 'Nheels. 1!5787 

Honest, sincere, SWPM, 41, 6'1", 170lbs, STRAIGHT CUT 
fit, NlS. NlD, with sen-resped, \lalues, TATTOOED HOT TAMALE rock and roller, seeks a guy under 45, trim, oommunication, willing to be vulnerable, Not your a\lerage girl. Fully domesticated, and conlident, who knows how to have 900# enpys the ocean, sailing, biking, skiing, but too young to ignore my Spring Fever. fun . I'm 39, 6', 1551bs, and still rocking, up skating, canoeing , dancing. Seeking ad- This 22 year-old GF, seeks her gal Friday, for anything from friendship to LTR. venturous woman, 30-45. to share fun, for midnight walks, long talks, and sponta-

1!5733 Block? and grow towards LTR. 1t5677 neous adventure_ Prefers G.I. Jane over 
Barbie, age unimpor1ant. Maturity a must. KENNEBUNK WHERE'VE YOU BEEN? 1!5736 Woods and beaches. Uke the outdoors? SWPM, 29, 6'2~. 1901bs, has been looking 

Flannel shir1s. 501 jeans, and work boots. No Pr6blem for you. You're 24-30, professional, outgo· ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
ing, witty, vary attractive. and easily adapt- Looking for anractive GF, on the tom-boy 

Looking for rugged guy inlo camping and 
able. At home in a small town or big city_ side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-

whitewater, mountain climbing and physi- Purchose blocks of Casco 
You're a classic looking foe the same to ing with sense 01 humor? rm an attractive, 

cal workout. Then relax in my hot tub. Boy Weekly Personals time 
share life with. 11'5697 39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first, '11'5751 

by using your Mastercard, 
GOOD AS IT GETS 

but easy 10 get along with. Would you like KITTEN SEEKS TOMCAT VISA. personal check or cosh. Tall, dark, hcvldsome, classic dresser yet 
a date11t5731 SGWM, 24, bfownibrown. 5'10-. 1751bs. 

fashionable, tender, drawn to family life, I'M HERE, WAITING good shape, not seeking LTR, just night of To purchase your colling 
very romantic, very passionate, ready to Fun, smart female, 21,5'3", likes the out- playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24- cord call Joline NOW! experience a deeply committed relation- doors and animals. Seeking ~ woman, 20- 40. good shape. N/Drugs. ~nle Of NID. 
ship with a woman who wants it all. No 23, to share time together. Maybe we'll open-minded, frisky. Call me. 1"11 make you 775·1234 feminists, please ... only a woman strong enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks, Give roll on your back and purr ... meow_ .. 
enough to be herself. '8'5693 me a call , ws'litalk. Por1iand area. 11'5742 '11'5593 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 

"PREPARATION FOR 

TAIJIQUAN" 
MOVEMENT. ENERGY & TI£ORY 
(8 20-ow:ek introductorycour!ie) 
etal"t/; Wed~ay. April 29 

7::30-9:00 pm 

I Drat!(l!1tly 5tud1o In P or-tJan,(.lI 

To r'¥l15 ter or FMI: 

761-2142 ",967-596 

VOGA 
Spring Ses8ion begin8 April & 

Fr"HCIa .... 
8rt 1:00pm April 4 

lME YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble St.. Portfend 

775-0975 Dr 791104449 

The Reflexology Center 
Acupressure &. Massage 

Techniques on Feet, Hands 
&. Ears for whole Body Health 

885-5823 
scarborough Professional Center 

136 Rt I, sca rborough 

. ..:.. 

SALSA' 
MERENGUE DANCE 

~
w/seem~~~ 

,; 

SATURDAY, APAIL 18TH 
12·1 :ll·$12 

CASCO BAY MOVERS 

871-1013 

Relld ___ .... lIeifort-Pl_ 
Relld ___ CarroU D. PI_ 
M~mbens' or tbB RelJd AllIanoe 

.Free RelkJ CUn10 at K&1ne Uedic&l Center 
ReJ.kJ CertJlloat.ion CIaaaee in Portland 

Practitioners dedicated to your health 

~~1Q~~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 

Now showing hand-pointed til., by Christine And.rson 

Acupuncture Works! e Meret Bainbridge 
Licensed Acupuncturist 

838-2413 
Ac"P"nctu~ • ChiMU HDbs 

lin Shin DtnJ BodymilldAc~5Sun!TN 
Free Initi.al Consultaion 

~erapeutic Massage 
Swedish· Sports. NeuromusculH 

~SHEILA McKENZIE, RN 
N_ionillly Crrti6ed 
Mau~e Therapist 

767-7543 

CranioSacral Therapy 
\ ~ 1 ~ Work with your 
~ Bo~y's Inrur Healer 

Merril Grohman 
UPLEDGEK INsnTtlTE TRAINED 

767-1385 

Counseling for Women 

~. Jane Prairie 
LCSW 

857-9455 
EWHiHg Appointments 

ItlSUT4t1u &imbJlT!lIwu 

PSYCHOTIiERAPY GROUP 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-Ltd by Mal, b F""al, 

Psychologim 

. Interpersonal issue5 . 
. Self ~rception . 

. Dysfunctional patterns' 
. Questioning one's choices' 

Pramtly utkmg mg/~ fJI1t1iciptmts 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 

U-~'"l1RA:.VCE REIMBURSABLE 

What's the Story? 
CIIIII!I ,.. lie •• *' l1li1111 .. - ........ ,. ....... 
-W III.-tr ........ III CIIftIcI, 
.... I11I:II .......... .... 
- l1li_ ....... III,.. dIMeoII, ,. .......... -........ ................. 
DE!UlI" IIiI ._ .... " ..... 
... -.11 ,..1IiIIIy ...... _ 
.,.. ....,.. III11i1d1 III .... ...... .... ,.. ...................... -Iiig II ...... 01-. ___ 

U.1IiI hnIIIc "'" pIIICaI'" dMI-
IIIoIIIIiII, ... iIhdai:e • dIM"* _ 
tlilrac:ter to ..... d Iiangry 'or sell. ............... 

• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 

• Sweedish • Acupressure' Deep Muscle 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 

Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
P,~se"lry suking malt participants 

Co-Led by Male & 
Female Psychologists 

C.Ulur i,,!nrma/Hm Qr CmfrJc/l/11I.1 {"tcntIIW 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 

< 

·"~·i~' 
This process will 
help you ••• 

.14etitIfy lOll iIestrty tIiIfIlcll lUI Un 
lIlCte4 1M '''''','11 .t ,ur 11III1Yt. 
..... "' "-141-. 
• LI.II l •••• "rnlstrlbl'l" ,.'ISI" 
.-.IIIIrIIII, .lIlpIIHs .l1li ...... 
• 1IIcr_ iIIIIIIln -" ., ,I. IH. 
story. 
• ......, *Utl1", If tlilllcw. 
• D ... ab ••• jab .. ,. •• """bblllly 
1iIiI .... llillc. 

8 -.. T_I:3H:30 S1ari1it11by llt1i 
Datllas SaiHII, M.A.lCPC .... , SIIeIe.IU. 
for Info tr to "gist" tall 

713-7983 

• 

Questions? 
Charlie 
Gould 

AstroloQ.er 
874-1901 

HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 

Hands-on Inlensive Course 
for .he Beginning. Inter
media.e & Advanced Herb 
Studen. or Ihe Healih Care 
Professional. Taughl by 
Herbalis. Corinne Martin. 
Leam .0 idenlify and use 
Medicinal Plants in .he con
lex. of whole Healih. 

.... Anxiety, ~. SubsUnce Abuse 

• Relalionshlp Problems, Soull 
Dysfunction, Etc. 

.... Creativity BIocb, lunglan Drum 
Interprt'tJtion 

Over 25 years of Experience 
AU Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-

Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 

. Martin Margu 
PhD. lkmsed 0InIcM Ps)'l~09Ist 

780-0500 
CUSHMAN ST. • r"'''''''"'''1 

, 
I 

• Q WOfJ'ttn's ongoing. solution ~nted. 

ill '(Our daify fife but (lnd i' di(ffCUk ta .. "~~~;~r 
ponanal relationship'. have symptom, of~ 'c/f~cem, dt/OOlC . de 

'" diflicu/ty idenOfying or ",,""ing '(0'" fe</ings. tho f'OUP may be f'" you. FOOl, " on 
solutions that you con put into action in your Nfe. 

Sarah LCSW 87/-9256 

-WEST END-

MASSACE 
ANNE SCHAFF 

N3tJonafJy Certified Massage TheralJ/st 

761·1793 

Who gets 
your 
love? 

SWEDENBORGIAN 
CHURCH 

Available 

.~ . 

Focusing on 
Neck & Back Pain 

Injury Trauma 
stress Reduction 

Relaxation 

Brian M. Davis, N.T.s •• C.M.T. 
Natural Thmtptutic Sp«ialist 

(Jrtifitd MtWllgt Thm:tpist 

Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polarity Reflex.ology 

Movement Classes 

879-8934 

SWING-JITTERBUG 
DANCE CLASSES 

Beginning Aprill61h 
heek course on Sundays 

, 302 Stevens Ave. Portland 

Ikginnm -1:00pm 
I"e.m,di", • J:OOpm 

cneo_ 
I Sun @ 10:30 
j • 772·8277 

• 

with Melinda Coyle 

6:30 - 9:00 $20 

M •• .,. 
171·IDII 

JOAN MURRAY 

Live a .fuller. more 
creative life . 

Explore deeper 
sp1rttual conect1ons. 

MR. TRACY BENNETI. M.A .• LC.P.C.C. 
UCENSED PSYCHOTHERAP.ST 

773-9045 

III 
INOMDUill. COUPUS AND GROUP l1lElW'Y 

Srlf&,""" R&.I .... J.i/' ~~ AJU~ 

O;:Ir;;::i;".~~::.:· 
l'tf.ASECALl FOR MORE INFORMATION 

A mIoring p!OgBm for PlIysbI 
FiIMs!!IKOltIpOS.Sing di<!, 
!IIftdle & fIR !tyIt <LIngos. 

Kimberlly A. ilia, AJAA. 
767-976~ 

~~ 
Stress Less Workshops 

can helpl 

Bright Ide. Werkah.p. 
207.879.7416 
brlghtlt!Jjavanl!t;com 

WHOLE HEART ~~ 

Q_
J~ 

/ll. 
New Beginner & Pre-Nalol 

Classes slort May 1 
Kripa/u Yoga· 871-8274 

(ALL NOW TO JOIN ! 

Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich 

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 

772·2779 

Cathy langevin, LC.SW 
Psychotherapist 

Individual/Coupl .. Counseling, 
Women' .Issu .. , Sub.tanctl Abu .. 

Sliding I .. ava'IciJ. 
799-4974 

LOVE YOUR CAT, 
BUT HATE THE 

ODOR? 

An air purifier from Alpine 
Industries is just what you 
need. End those embarraSSing 
odors quickly and easily. Call 

your local, independent Alpine 
Distributor for a free demon

stration. 

Richard Hale 
'11J7 -856-6054 

APRil 16, 1998 41 

I.i(;cnsco Psychl)ln~is( 
Pr.tc(ice Since 1970 

Anxiecy. Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

Brief ~r Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 

Jungian Orienta cion 

772-3176 
Men'!,! Thcr.1IlY (;mull. Mon. 7·91lm 
Mixed Thcr.111Y Group. Tues. 4-6llm 

EA TING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 

SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Individual, Family. Workshops 

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 

Professional 
Massage 

Associates 

Elizabeth Berks • Patrida Bennett 
Mtmbm A.M. T.o4. 

774-6876 
Suos Reduction loeb [0 Halth 

Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 

A holistic approach 
combining traditional 

and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 

improved health. 

87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick· 729-1164 
insuranu rtimbumzbk with physician prtscription 

• 
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bulletin bo • .,d 
lost CJ found -(f .... .. 
.,.idesh.". ifr .. .. 
help ........... t.d 
care.r d .. "elopm."t 
business opportunities 
positio,u wanted 
child eare 
roommat •• 
apt"I.,._"t 
eondo,/ ... nt 
room,/rent 
s •• onal Tent.t 
offices/rent 
art studios/rent 
stor ..... I ... "t 
business .. ent.t 
.. entats wanted 
housesUttn .. 
r •• l est.t. 
condos for sat. 
ta"d for sat. 
,"obU. homes 
,. •• t est.-t .. want.d 
auctions 
body and soul 
fitness 
instruction 
education 
Pyote-ssion_' services 
business se"vice. 
computers 
financial 
Hems for ,al. 
yard J.t., . 
antiques 
.ive away if ....... 
w."t.d 
arts 
holld.y gltts 
th •• t"e arts 
bed lJ b .... llf.sts 
... t.ways 
f.lrs II festivals 
Music 
whe.ls 
motorcycles 
truc'u/va"s 
RV', 
boats 
recreation 
campgrounds 
summer camps 
publtc.tions 
a ... imals 
' •• al noUces 
dati" .. services 

RAT E S 
FI .. I ., wor4. - .,.oo/ .. ~., 
.dditio",( wdJ @ ~5'C e • • 
I., I wh, ,01 tho _th fr •• 
Who.II & Ke.II 0 .. 1 - hs/ru. 
'UI 
itselll h, words: vehicle, .nd 
bo.ts only} ,.n for dehUJ. 
h,ter".t Cl."tlled, - 'J (ow U 

$~f for 6 months for ,0 'Words! 
DI.,I., .1.4 blo •• Wobvt'II"~ 
la4f"~" •• ' 411 .... t i.,o 
Iv.illbltUpo" request. 

GET IT TO US 
0 .. 411 ... /foo ... ,p" , .. -,.Id 
P ...... 77S-"H or 
.-800-.86-660' 
FAX: 77S-.6.S 
/folll: CII .. I"od. 

P.O. 80. ",8 
Portl,nd, ME O%IO~ 

Hla4:S6. Co."o .. St. 

FINE PRINT 
with cuh. p .... ,,,.1 ~hn • • III .... , .r4.r. 
Vh •• , ", .. tnu,4. LOlt & hu4 it .... 
lI,t.4 f, ••. (lull'i.4 .4 • ." "."·r.'.,,.
.111 •• caw • .,11 II'. ~t 11.r-I. to, .. , ty, •• 
,,,,hlul ,",,,, ."'Iulo .... or ch.", •• i. 
tho .4 ",hit-II 40 1I0t .,t.ct th v.i ... r 
cutu •• r "Iululllll, ch._,. th ••• n
,-, of tho ad. C,.dlt ",III b. luull .hu 
'ti ••••• ,.,., ... J ...... 4,.".1",4 ",itht. 
Olilt 'WU. 0' '1I.1I~.tI •• , R .. 4.,. .r. 
a4'1'ln4 t .... 'II .tt •• ,t ",a, •• 4t to ,.rlty 
the ...... tleit; ot .11 .4s. b ... t th.t Jnt. 
.... ritl~.tio .. 11 ... 1 .I",.;s p."ibl •. ra.. 
letl., 100111eu 1" ...... 011 h ..... _ore 
I.forlll.tlo .. o. th. co.lpul •• d ...... '''t .. , 
I. this ' .... lie.tl .. . 

If you would like to work 
for an innovative company 
without leaving Portland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opponunity. 
Now serving inillions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over
all) , with offices throughout 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 

MBNA New Englands 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associates 
Program. We are seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre
senting a world leader in a 
telesales position. 

AI ... 
NEW ENGLAND-

WE OFFER 
FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES 
(20-40 HOURSIWEEK) 

Monday-Friday 
9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
3-9 p.m., 5-9 p.m. 

Wby should you apply? 
MBNA offers many benefits: 

• Competitive salary (staning at $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonuses ' 

• Professional, Positive, Friendly, and Secure 
Work Environment 

• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world-

leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay Cafter six months service) 

MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 or 1-207-791-0400 

MBN .. \ Neo.v England !San Equal EmpJoymmt Opponunuy/AflimlSllvt Action Employer 
ClI998 MBNA Amenca Bank. N.A. 

CLAD P41398lJSM 

EARN BUSINESS INDEPENDENCE 

If you have a success pattern in business and are looking 
for a change, apply in confidence for information and qual
ifications necessary.for a great career opportunity in sales 
of insurance and financial services with New York life Insur
ance Company. Call Roger Rubear at 771-7003 of FAX 
resume 871-7400. EOE M/F/DN 

Sum mer Position -

Assistant cook needed 
at summer art program . 

Call Anne at 

207.828.5393 
for more information 

CASCO 8AY WEEKLY IS LOOKING FOR A 
TALENTED AND CREATIVE GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
TO JOIN OUR DESIGN TEAM. 25 HOURS TO START. 

You aye fluent in Quay~ Express. Pnotosnop and nave 
scanning experience. 

You nave a sense of numoy and aye full of 
peYsonality. 

You must also be able to nandle multiple tas~s undey 
a sometimes styessful, deadline-Oriented envlYof1ment 
and still maf1age to do great ",orl!. 

Please send Yesume and 3 samples to : 
joanna Amato. Art Diyector 
Casco Bay Wee~ly 
561 Congress St 
Portland. ME 04101 
OY FAX 775-1615 
oyemall: jamato@maine.YY.com 
ND phon' calls please. 

]OBS!]OBS!]OBS! 
We have immediate long term and short term open

ings for (he following positions: 
Utility Operators 

Assemblers 
Packers 

Machine Operators 

Call for an appointment today! 
773-1771 

Norrell 
Services 

500 So.uthborough Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 

EEO/Disabled Welcome/No Fee 

lMMEDlATE OPEN1NGS 
INTERN. EXPERT HTML COD( AUTHORS 
Steking sefious individuals to write innovative html 
cod~~ SO~ design & layout experience requi rtd. 
Po51tM! attitude, DCellent communication skills and 
stron" work ethic needed to pa rticipale in this fast 
grOWlng comj>iny. 

SEND lffiER Of IIfTER[ST 1 R£9.NE TO: 
AlTII: )AIItT HARVIE I POIITlAII) WEBSMIl1I 
~H~ r~ ~EkfME 04101 

FEMALE MODEL Artist is looking for model, age 
18'30, for creative photography project. No e~e. 
rience needed. (all Frank 842-1499. 

PEPPERCWB RESTAURANT ~ 100king'Of 
reliable PIT dishwasher. Must be available week
ends. Apply in person at 78 Middle 51. or call 
772-0531• 

, 

HELP WANTED 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WANTED! A few good men and 
women interested in combining an inter
est in the environment with a career in 
sales. We represent a major manufacturer 
in the air quality industry. Currently, we 
wish to add a few key people in the 
Portland area. Call now for a ' personal 
interview. 

(207) 856-6054 

Calais Regional Hospital 
Quality Management Director 

Calais Regional Hospital is seeking a healthcare pro
fessional, with appropriate experience, to coordinate 
Hospital-wide activities in the areas of perfonnance 
improvement, risk management, utilization review and 
infection control. This is a full time position. 

Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St. , Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454-9238, or call (207) 454-9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an 
application mailed. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Graphic 
Designer 
creative . experienced . motivated . 
personality. professionaL 
artistic .focused . funn y. 
brave . hungry. 

CNA'S 
Full and Part time 

openings. 
All Shifts. 

So. Portland Nursing Home 
42 Anthoine St. 

So. Portland, ME 04106 
799-8561 

EOE 

FORUM 
FINANCIAL GROUP 

; 

Hm's !fur chance.. to r-ow along with on, of rhr [llSlfst growing. 

~
' rDJ> 1m mUI""! foM tmfi« rompanitt in rh, rountry-<tnd 
,right btu ip Portimui. 

;;, » ",m f;""ndtd Group has a dmviL of growth ""'ind i4 grow,h 

. Forum is a folI·sntJi« company with mo" than $3() biUion in 
\

( . . !has avmtgtl a foU 4096 I.,,,,. than the industry ., a who" . 

; assdr wp/n- a4minimu#on. Forum ujforr fond """",,ling, trrmsftr 
'. \'. ) ~ adminirtmtitm, and inmtmmt advisor soviets to mort rhtzn 

. . 100 mutuAl fonds. 
t , .<'''t;. , 

,\ccountant 

C:. '~~: . ,n 
, .<:; 

" 

Primary r<spensibilicies include p~ daily aaivity fur "",cral 
murual funds. Applicana should have at leasl a <w<ryear degree 

... -"' .... "-~th accounting fundamentals or romparahle work cxperic::na:. 
'" Musl be: dmiI-<>ric:nu:d, able 10 manag< multiple prioricies. and 

" WQrk indtptndc:ndy in a fast-pa«d ,mironment. PC Iirniliarity 
requiu:d, 

Programmer "nalyst 
In this chaIIc:nging posilion. you will maintain and deYdop pc;. 
based porn olio and shareholder acx:ouming sysrems and 
requirements definition, prognmming. testing. documentation 
and impkmc:ncuion of ~em funaions. You must demonstrate 
m, ability 10 perlOnn S)'5fem anaIj>is and progr.unming functions 
fro m a. series of conceprual guidelines. Programming ex:peric:na: 
in FoxPro or rdarionai database systems for DOS and Windows 
• plus. 

Shareholder Sen-ices Representative 
The: successful applicant for dlls position will po5S(SS excellent 
customer service skills, the ability to oommunicue dttcUvdy 
wim me fund shan:holders and diems, provide detailed and 
ao;urale transaction processing. me ability 10 acqUll< • broad 
base: ofknowlalge in murual fund policies and proa:dures, and 
be: able 10 manage multipl' priorities; knowledg, of PC commu
nications software. spreadsheets and word proa:ssing. at k:asr a 
IWO-year college degree, experience in me financial .,evictS 

_ ~ indusoy and • Series 6 or 7 lirense preftmxl. 

. Forum offers you a competitive: oompensa{ion and benefits 
package and a non-smoking environment. 

of the environment, although Forum is Iocared in the 
prime business officts complexes in Portland, all these 
amenities are just blocks away from the old-time charm 

Old Port, with its waterfront, smm shops, rwaurams, 
cenruries of history. 

send resume: and saIa!y requiremc:na 10: Nan<y Malky 
&1>, Human Resouras Administruor, Forum FirwK:iaI 
Group, Two Portland Squas<, Portland, ME 04101. 

Equal Oppommity Employer. 

r-----------------~ SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: Post Offices in Maine, including Portland. I 
I Saco, Brunswick, Lewislon & surrounding areas. will soon be accepling 
I applications for the Battery Test 470. Last offered in June. 1994. This I 

lest is given only once every 3·4 DON'T MISS OUT! 

I The HIGHEST SCORERS will be the first tD be considered 
for employment for : 

...., CITY CARRIERS & CLERKS· Mail Processors 
Mail Handlers' Mark-Up Clerks' Machine Dististnbution Clerks 

EARN $13.19-$18.43 hr + benefils 

No Experience, No HS Diploma Needed' Job Security 
Paid on-the-job Training' Non·Citizens with Green Cards OK 

4 hr Workshop & Career Orientation 
Tuition Wor1<books 1\ Sample Tests Only $30 

BRUNSWICK· Wednesday, April 15 - 12noon·4pm or 6-1Opm 
BEST WESTERN PARKWOOD INN· Route 24 

BANGOR' Thursday, April 16 • 12noon·4pm or 6·10pm 
BANGOR MOTOR INN· 70' Hogan Road 

AUBURN' Friday, April 17 • 8:30am-' 2:3Opm or 2·6pm 
AUBURN INN. 1777 Washinglon Street 

S. PORTLAND' Saturday. April 18 • 8:30am·' 2:30pm or 2·6pm 
BEST WESTERN MERRY MANOR INN· 700 Main Streel 

Not-for·prof lt Postal Careers Institute, Inc; not affiliated with USPS 
A For R ••• rvallons & Mor. Inlo (24hrs) A 
..., (207) 771-6342 ..., 

~-----------------~ 

CBWWORKS 

APRIL 16. 1998 

0111' 70·bed. acute care cOllllllunity hospi tal seeks 
lhe following nursing professionals: 

CLINICAL COORDINATOR 
30 hours reI' week. Two yean; of acute care 

experience req uired. 

MEDICAl/SURGICAL UNIT 
Acu le care experience required. 

OPERATING ROOM NURSE 
One year of acute care eXllerience and abilily to rolale 

nighl and weckeud call rCilu ired. Posl-graduale . 
llerioperali ve nursing educalion avail ahlc. 

DAY SURGERY UNIT 
Acule care expericuce and cross-lrainillg 

lo MedicaVSurgicalunit re<j uin .. od. 

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
Crilical care experience required. 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
OUTPATIENT DEPARTMENT 

ParHimc posilions. Acule care experiellce required. 

43 

Frilnklill M"ltIurial Huspital provid,,, colll.i n tt ill~ ,,uncaliun [lOr pro[,.,,· 
siOllal aa Vall(1'ItIOlI1. r(' I(x:a lion assislalleo. [/('x ihlr IX"H-fil prograltl wilh 
1,,'allll .li[I'. ,k'nlal il llJ disabilil.y insttt'anCl '. a, w,,11 it"l 10:\(b) plil n. &'nJ 
ur ra>. rnSII III<' Lo: 

Andrea Nurse, Staff Development 
Franklin Memorial Hospital 

One Hospital Drive, Farmington, Maine 04938 
Telephone: 800 987·2824 Fax: 207779-2606 

Websile: www.fchn.org 
II . IIwmfll'r of I'nlll klill f:mmfl ull i ly IIf'f lllll f!w ill'or/r. 

c N A 
, s 

ALL SHIFTS 
Full Time • Part Time • Per Diem 

Cedaro NurolDg Care CeDler, the area leader in Durling aDd 
rebabUltative ""meel for eldero II eODtinuing to baUd It. te ... 
of quality IadiwiduaJI, We bave ... <eDtiy made eban,el to the be ... 
eDt. wbleb _ offer to our nuroln, ltaff. 
Tbey inclnde the foUowingt 

NEW PAY SCALE 
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
SHIFT INCENTIVES 
GENEROUS BENEFIT PACKAGE 
Please aubmit application tOI 

Cedars Nursing Care CeDter 
630 Ocean Aft •• Portland,ME 04103 

AHentioDl Human Reaource. • 772·5456 

&ieJ.,' tht5pirirW~ '\f ijMis.wints 

We seeka friendly, motivated indi
vidual for our Yarmouth 
location. Food prep experience & 
personality a must. Experienced 
need on Iy apply, PIT - FIT 
position. 

Please phone 77:3-2919 to arrange 

an interview. 

• 
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HELP WANTED 

Valued Acc@mplice Wanted 

Just ONE 
Wonderful 
Talented 

INDIVIDUAL! 
... with Great Sewing SkiUs 

and 
Service Oriented Sales Ability 

c.u n4-7276 Of E-Ib.n Cloaked@jalia.net 

COUNSELING SERVICES, INC. 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT CLINICIAN 

LMSW, LCSW, or LCPC 
Counseling Services, Inc., a multi·location community mental heahh agency 
serving the York County area, is expanding and has a full-time position avail
able in our Saco office serving clients with prolonged mental illness. The 
qualified candidate should possess prior experience working in a commu
nity support or a mental health setting. 
M.S. Degree in Social Work or Psychology as well as Maine state licensure 
to practice at the independent level of a LMSW, LCSW, or LCPC are required. 
CSI offers a compet~ive salary along and a generous benefit package. Qual
ified applicants will be contacted directly for an interview. 

Please send your resume with cover letter to: 

Human Resources Department 
Counseling ServIces, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1010 
Saco, Me 04072 
EOE 

Rapidly growing staff relief 
service is now hiring highly 
motivated, highly skilled, 

health care professionals to 
join our team. Excellent 

wages! Health and Dental 
Insurance! Great incentive 
program! Call for Interview. 

774-3267 570 Brighton Ave, 
Portland, Maine 

APPLY NOW FOR THESE GREAT JOBSI 
PUBUSHING: or journalism inleresl. Entry level opportunily. Writing & research. Uberal 
Arts background. Full time lemp-to-hire. Amazing company! Call Heather xt04. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK: T emp-Io-direct hire opportunity. Excellent data entry skils, 
customer service and aHention 10 detail. Call Heather xl04. 
CLERK: Scarborough location. Filing, light data entry into kxess, photocopying, distribute 
mail. 8:30-5 Mon.-Fri. Cal Heather xl 04. 
INTOWN: Local bank needs dept support. Phones, general clerical duties, fast paced, 
friendly office. Very long term position. Great office. Call Diana xl OS. 
ELECTRONIC MFG SYSTEMS: Earn between S280-$322/week. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and/or 12 
hr days or mghts 6 10 6. Long term with lemp·lo·hire potential. 
NICHOLS PORTLANO: Severalopeningsontraditional2ndand3rdshifts. SteeI.toedfootwear 
req'd. Long·term positions. Cail Tracy x 103. 
APPUCATOR SALES & SERVICE: Production/Assembly work. $7.5O,Iv on 1st shift! 3-
day weekends! Temp-to-hirel Monday-Thurs. 6AM-4:3OPM. Warren Ave. Great company! 
Call Tracy x 103. 
PART-T1ME: Printing oompany with several part·time need~. Bindery, press helpers, shrink 
wrap. 20-30 flex hrslwk. Call Tracy xlO3. 

~ 
STAFFING CENIER 

4n Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 773-3829 FAA (207) 773-1864 
1-800-398-5909 • bonney@ime.net 

THE FOLLOWING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT RFGH IN A FRIENDLY FAMILY ORIENTED ENVIRONMENT. 

CLI N I C REG ISTU R . up 10 20 houn per"",, 
Requi-I! deri<oI txperiln<. DOd ..... allernoinology. 
DIRECTOR Of EDUCATION ·follH ... 
Iequi,es B.S. Dtgr_, graduart of a hoaI1h !den<. pr_ - fMlning pr.f",ed and.XjItfierKf in 
IKVIe heoIIhm" selling. . 

INfECTION CONTROL PRACTITIONER -2.Houn'lequires3-4yoarsoi 
dini<oI txperitnc. 

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER ·ftrllint'Roqv ... lSW 
PARAMEDIC . per .... ' Requi-I! Am 
REG Ism ED NURSE POSITI 0 NS - !rnerDerKy loam per diem 
Itqoir .. Am, PAIS, II Cirrifio:afioo, 111(( pr.fmed 
MED ICA LIS U R G I CA L 24 H...., day & I houn nigh~ • Requires Mtd/Surg.xperien<e 
ONCOLOGY CLINIC· 32houn 
Requires ""oIogy 'xperit",., certified in CPR, BLS, Am ond IV. Oncology clffilicafioo pr.lerred 
S PHIAL CAR E UNIT· per diem ·Iect"es Am, PAIS ond (ri1icol (aroexperierlc. 

To .ppIy, please lend 0 ,,,..,,, or ""': 

i Mabellarsan, Human Resources Director, Redington·Fairview Hospit.1 i 
PO Box 468, Skowhegan, ME 04976 ' 

(207) 474·5171 .xt. 301 
£Of M/f/D/V 

AKARI 
HAIR CARE 

needs models for trainee cuts 
program. Call 772-9060 

and ask for Zahra or Tricla 

Center for Career Development • 

~~:~~~n~~~ t~~ Qncer for Gr~r • 
Developmenr in South Portland has an opening for an Accounr 
CJerk II [0 support the various finance functions of MCA through accouncs receivable:, 
student record keeping, accoum analysis, reconciliacions and year·end dosing activities, 
and Other assi gnc:d tasks. Knowledge of computer·ba.std accou n ring systems and accou nr
ing spread.hetts required. AIR and dalllbase exp<rience preferred. Salary range: $9.14 
to $1 1.44 ($9.32 to SI 1.67 upon COnt=t approval) 

-o.ualifications include graduation from a rwo (2) year business college with major 
in accoun.ting - OR - four (4) years of office experience, co include two years of 
bookkeeping or accounting experience: - OR· an equivalent combination of relar
ed experience or training. 

Interested candidates should submit a letter of application and resume to: 

Account Clerk Search 
Center for Career Development 

2 Fort Road 
South Portland, ME 04106 

A rt'Yicw of appliarions will begin on April 27 and continut until the position is filled. 
CCD iJ 4n Affirm.,i", Arrionl&f .. , Oppo""ni'l Emp"," 

Ale YOU searching for that position that will enable 
to make a major contribution to the Success 

an organization? If you answered yes, the 
rUllilna Hospital would like to discuss your 

qualilications with you. We offer a team 
iM1llb1Cl environment, market wages and lIexlble houlS. 

must be an ART, CCS or have an 
pKlatl Degree In Health Infonnatlon Technology. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Inland Hospital 

Human Resources • Inland Hospital 
200 Kennedy Memorial Drive 

Waterville, ME 04901 

EOE 

Be A Part of the CaSey Foster Care Team! 
• Families or individuals who can make a long
term commitment to a foster child. 
• Must live within an hour's drive of Portland and 
be able to meet DHS licensing requirements for 
foster parents. 
• Generous monthly stipend and wrap around 
services. 

Long Teno Foster Care 
Treatment Level Foster Care 

Respite Care 

Classes for prospective foster parents begin May 30 

Call us at 1-800-559-1115 
and discover how you can put 
your parenting skills to work! 

_ Community Care 
~ Systems of Maine 

Our intensive home-based services programs continue to expand!! We are 
sedUng dlrrct-care staff committed to providing individualized services for troubled children in 
fam.ily settings. c.haJlenging work a! a member of a high·levd Ircnmcnr ream provides oppor. 
r~nlty fo~ ~rofesslOn~ growth through individuaJ. pttr, and ttam c1inial supervision; empha
$15 on tr:unmg. Growing programs offer excellent 0pporlunili~ for advanccmenl. Positions 
available in Portland. Augwr:l, and York areas. (some (r.l.vd required) 

FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER I (fulJ·time or part-time). Sedung experienced direct care 
naif who desire incrcased responsibility fO supply support services [0 foster familit$ and fami. 
lies needing intense homc-basM services. As5Oci.uta: or BAIBS dcgrtt prrtt:rred. AI/east one 
)'Qr experience with spttiaJ n«<is or at risk children and/or families ~uired. Starting aaluy 
receatly upgnded to $7.45 . $8.75/hr.; ~ner.ts include health/dental and tuition reimburs.e
rnene (pro--ratcd for pan time po3iitiow). Flexible schedules. some evenings and weekend houn 
required. 

FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER II (fu.U-timc or part-time). All of the above requirements 
including two years aperk-ntt with troubkd or special n«ds children and/or their families 
rrquired. Graduate srudy in menraJ holth or socia] work may ~ substituted fo, expttience. 
Swting saluy rec:cady upgraded to S8.20-9.60/hr. Benefits.u outlined above. 

Send COVet letter and resume to: Commwlity Care Systenu of Maine. 343 Gorham Rd., 
South Portland, ME 04016. Gtmmuniry Glrt'S}S!(mJ DfMaint is lin tifUllI tJPpommu, nrrplop. 

BARTENDER 
TRAINING 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

The Maine Civil Liberties Union, a non-profit 
foundation dedicated to the protection of civil liberties, 
seeks a full-time Development Director to develop and 
implement its fundraising and membership recruitment 
program. Position requires knowledge of all aspects of 
fundraising and development activities and experience 
with major donor solicitations, direct mail, fund raising 
events, planned giving and endowments. Previous 
work with volunteers essential. Facility with 
computers and databases a strong plus. Knowledge of 
civil liberties issues preferred. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Send cover letter, resume, writing sample and 
three references by April 17 to: Sally Sutton, Search 
Committee, MCLU, 233 Oxford Street, Suite 32K, 
Portland, ME 04101. 

The MCLU is an equal opportunity employer. 

HELP WANTED 

SALES 
SEBASTIAN HAIR/COSMETICS 

Sales Manager 
16 Stafford Court 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Fax: (401)463·5807 . 

PART TIME ACCOUNTANT I 

for busy home office in Yarmouth. Must 

be prolific in Excel. be flexible, reliable, 

self starter. able to work independently. 

Please be non smoker and have own 

transportation. Salary negotiable. 
Fax resume to 846·6209 

. www.psicareers.com 

Maine's best address for Information Systems, Account
ing/Finance, Sales/Marketing, Insurance and Customer 
Service Opportunities. 

With free interview and job search strategy advice from Maine's 
premier Search and Temporary Services firm, and a partial 

. listing of current search and temporary aSSignments, our 
website is a great resource. If you are actively or selective
ly exploril)g career opportunities in our areas of speciality, 

please contact us at our website or call 
207 -775-7600. 

Pro Search, Inc. 
Search S""ices • T nnporary Staffing. IT Contract Solutions 

St. Andrews 
"A Tradition of Caring" 

Respiratory Therapist 32 hrs./week 
We are looking for a Respiratory Therapist to assist in our 
busy Cardiopulmonary Department. The successful 
candidate will be responsible for providing direct patient 
care in a friendly, rural hospital environment. 
St. Andrews offers competitive wages, an attractive bene
fit package, friendly work environment and ,superb location 
on one of Maine ' s most picturesque coastal harbors. 
Please send a resume or call 633-2121, ext. 312 or 301 
to request an application. 

Human Resources 
St. Andrews HospItal and Healthcare 

PO Box 417 
Boothbay Harbor, MaIne 04538 

'We realy need 
a Kopywriter. 
You know the English language. You know how to 
bring life to text, how to "nail" the right headline and 
work on projects with art directors and graphic 
designers. You have experience with businesses and 
corporations and know the meaning of being 
professional. You have knowledge of computer 
terms and expressions. You have ambitions . 
You know it 's 1998. You want to know who we are. 
You find out. 

fax, email or send resumo to: 
164 middle/market .t. portland, me. 04101 
lax: 207·773·4385 
email ·mikki@imgadvertising.com 

IMG 
UVEmSII. 

Calais Regional Hospital 
Physician Practice Manager 

Calais Regional Hospital is seeking an individual 10 manage group 
physician practice. 
The successrul candidate will be responsible for patient accounts 
management, contract negotiations, human resources management, 
legal compliance, program budgeting, and all other areas of daily 
medical practice management. 
The quatified appticant should have a minimum of a Bachelor 
degree in business, finance or health care administration. Experience 
in physician practice management or commensurate experience pre

ferred. 
Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454.9238, or caU (207) 454-9228 
at any time, and teave information to have an 
application mailed. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Sea Dog Brewing Co. 
Now Hiring at New Falmouth Location 

Kitchen Staff 
(line oook5, di5hwa5her5, gardemange 

and prep per50nnel) 

Call 
781-0988 

for more information. EOE. 

, . 
FISt Irtwinc. linanoally StroDe ttuckload arner has 
immta. openings lor. 

COMPANY DRIVERS 
- A,,"I' par. 151.000,r. 
• ,,~ ..... "" , hoIida7' 
.. Company.paid mtdIdtnal irourana 
• Mew lracton , milt" 
• As.siJMd. air-riit rracton 
.. a .. CMI Wtdtuds 

• 15% -.. """'. ""pt 
• lready .tri 1''' ... '" 
.. SSOO 1itn-on boIUI after lint yr. 
• \ale Dri'rinc ..... pro"", 

• 1st inlilt ... ~'" '7'''''' • Opm-door _, poIiq 

WIly "" when '" ... """"ciated! II JO"n 
lool<ine 10. c....,;....,. Old ~1jIO<I. Old !",'n 
We. rtIi>lil< ...t Ur' _,,- _ ,.. ';tIt 

£0,,,,,. UII .... , OIl lilt lor 1Iit<I. 

(800) 566-4660 
EASTERN FREIGHT WAYS 

EOE 

.. A~file rennue: SI2S.GOO/yr. 

• III mi.. paid. em"" and fo_d 
• Toll pail bJ comp'''' 
.. Komi! 011 .. "nIMh 
• I."""", tI.ady wtri 
.. 9SY, "no toudl" Irtithl 
.. low cent ttnninal fuft t'llibblt 

• $500 ",n-an bonus after one )"'. 
• NO "front lSI req~1!d 
• 11ft Nfl ponniu , ""';'1 
• (""""""'Id_~ .oaiI>IiI< 
• 11ft fuel-IIX ~;'1 
• lsi witt out diSf1td1 systeM 

• s.r. Drmnc .- """" 
• Open4ow mOl"",," poIiq 

Why • .., when , ..... ,napprtciaki! ~ ",'n 
Iooki'l foi """;_t ...t ...,.a. ...t 1''''' "It. 
rtliablt and hartl ~r1I:int. (tIM gro:- with hSltnl. 

. [~I today ana lilt I .. Httel. 

(800) 566-4660 ' 
EASTERN FREIGHT WAYS 

EOE 

APRIL 16, 1998 

Freeport Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center 

R.N.slL.P.N.s/C.M.T.s/P.T.s/O.T.s 

The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation center is 
currently accepting applications for RNs, LPNs, 
CMTs, PTs & OTs. 
We offer competitive wage and benefit options, a 
friendly homelike atmosphere, progressive, high 
quality services and a dedication to quality care, 
which remains unrivaled to this day. 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation Center is a 
family owned and operated faciliry and a respected 
leader in the health care industry. If you are 
interested in joining our team, please give us a call. 

45 

For more infonnation contact: Joyce Chase-Mactin, Direc
tor of Nursing Services at 865-4713 or stop by 

3 East Street, Freeport, Maine. 

We are proud to be an £qual Opportunity Employer. 

JOB FAIR 
CUSTOMER SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 

Part TIme evenings ... Freeport 
Now accepting resumes for customer service professionals at 

HEAlTHSOURCE MAINE, INC. 
• Thursday, April 9th' 2:00pm to 6:00pm 
• Freeport Public Safety Building (lower Main St.) 

The Ideal candidates for these 
positions will bring to It the fo"owlng: 

• 1 year + experience in a Customer Service environment . 
involving high-volume phone contact (Th,s 's not seilIng anything) 
• Experrence working. in a PC ba~ed Windows" 
environment and baSIC tYPing sk,lIs. 
• Enjoyment in helping peopTe in a professional 
and friendly manner. 
These positions at so require working the following hours: 

• Mon. -Thurs. eves .• 5-8pm • 6 week 
commitment required' Great Payl 

watk~n with your resume on April 9th, or call for more Information 

.L .... Olsten 
_ I Staffing Services 

3 Canal Plaza, Portland 
772-2882 

1-800-287-2882 

peAs • Homemakers 
Ask about OUT $1000 Bonus Program!! 

Are you looking for flexible hours & diversity of assignments? 
Home Resources of Maine, Inc. is recruiting for the following 
Per Diem positions, All Shifts Available: Competitive hourly 
rate. AAA membership; Company Pension Plan; Accidental 

Benefit Plan; Disability/Life Plan. 
. Home Health - CNAs, HHAs - Home Health experience 

preferred. CN Ns must be on the Registry 

Call our Westbrook office at 

1 .. 800 .. 682 .. 5722 
• mmmllrt... Home ~esources 

,.. of Maine, Inc. .... 
Affordable option! for in-home services 

CNA's ----
Part TiTM, Day & 
~ning Shifts, Per 

Diem, All Shifts 

.-
(~, 
~::"it' / 
' ... -

Outstanding 
Benefit Package 

available for Part & Full 
Time Employees. 

PREMIUM 
Per Diem Rates. 

Come by and fill 
out an application. You'U be 

glad you did! 

Maine Veterans' Home 
290 U.S. Route One ' 

Scarborough, ME 040/74 
Or contact: 

Michelle Nichols, RN, DONs 
(207) 8S3-7184 

E.O.E. 

EOE 
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HELP WANTED 

Join our team of home cleaning specialists 

working M-F. We offer: Competitive wages, 

paid training, incentive programs and trans

portation from our South Portland location. 

772-4362 EOE 

Due to expansion, 
CDL drivers wanted 

for O.T:R. 
3 yrs flatbed and 
over-dimensional 

experience required. 
Benefits. 

Call Ted .at 
1-800-446-4089 

YOUR EXPERTISE IS NEEDED! 
Programmers - Cobol, CICS, VSAM. DB2 
Sr. Software Engineers - PeopleSoft. NT, SOL, C++ 
Network Trainer - NT. LAN , WAN 
Pre · Sales Software Tech support - 20+ openings 
Civil Engineers 
Environmental Compliance 
Engineers - Chemical , Mechanical, Environ . 
Office Manager 
Administrative AssiSlants 
Insurance Sales - P & C 
Entry Level Accounting 
Sales - Computer industry services 

For more inrormation on these direct hire posili o ns contact 

Lebel Personnel 
99 Larrabee Rd, Weslbrook, ME 04092 
Tel: 207-854-2422 Fax: 207-854-1405 

Email : Icbel @gwi.nel 
Company paid fees. 

BARAKAt Middle Eastern Dance Ensemblt.lec
tur!/dtmonstrations an d celebrations. Josie Conte 
821H57L 

BOOK OF NUMEROLOGY. Win al Love. Money & 
life. RUSH S12.00and get additional recipe book
let free. Dickson Enterprises. P.O. Box 82127. 
PhoeniK, AI. 8S0]1. 

FIND OUT SECR ETS THAT COULD GNE YOU A GR EAT 
advantage over your competition! Inlernet local
ized advertising can !row your business fast. No 
computer needed. Huny. Call for more informa· 
tion. 1.800-528.6061 ext. 01. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY SOFT BALL? Are you 
an open minded, evenly competitive. fun loving, 
18 and older woman. leavea message at 799"2071. 

YARMOUTH WOMENS SOFTBALL looking fOI play
ers & teams to join this season. F.M.1. len, 846-2406. 

RIDESHARE 
Going 10 Ottawa via Montreal April 17th. return
Ing April 20th. Room for 1 or 2 riders, share gas/dri
vin!. Call Pl!!ter at 865-6756, !Venin!s. 

LOOKING FOR TRAVEL PARTNER. rm driving 10 
Colorado. May 16. Looking for responsible p@f_ 
son to share driving and expentes.1 plan on tak· 
ing 3 days to get there. I'm a 27 year old male. 
Please call 773-1604. 

We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees 

• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 

• Friendly work environment 

THE • Competitive Benefit Package apPLE Please apply in person at BIG 
'OOD STOR.. your local Big Apple 

REGISTERED NURSES seu 
Inland Hospital is seeking registerect nur;es to join our patient care 
learn. Successful candidates will be caring proFessionals ready to join 
a dynamiC, palient Focused learn with a strong desire 10 

achieve excellence and ACl.5 is required. 

R.N.'S PER DIEM 
Openings in Obslelrics, ED., Med!Surg. and S.GU. Experience 
required. Inland Hospilal offer; a competitive salary and an 
excellent benefit package. 

PLEASE SEND RESUMES TO: 
Human Resources, Inland Hospital, 200 Kennedy Memorial Drive, 
Walerville, Maine 04091 • (207) 861-3028 

EOE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GREAT PAY!!! Assembl~ at home. Arts. crafts,toys. 
jewelry, sewing,typlng,computers. Free info. Amaz· 
ing recorded mtSsage. 800-795'0380, ext.25. 

LEGAlLV SHELTER AlL assets from taxes! Create 
extraordinar~ Income. Nol MLM. Call 
1-800'995-0796, ext 5914. 

m'------, 
LOCAl (AHOY ROUTE, JO Vending Machines, Eam 
approx. S800/day. All for 59.995. l·800-998NEND. 

POSTAL lOBS Slart $1.\.o8tI1r. for "am and appli· 
calion info caU 800-280-9769, ex1.US104. 

REGISTER TAPE ADVERTISING BUSINESS. Eam 
$l,?OO'S per month. Send $5 and SASE to 189 
Berdan Ave"Suite lO8,Wa~ne NJ 07470. 

I(,;--riltfe --rIP cl(}((eY1f!8 '/IPUI !tMilie,; 

HealthSouth Home Health Servjces currently hos a challengjng 
opportunjty avaj/able for a: 

. Wound Care ~ialist 
Per Diem. Per/orm wound core ,ervice, in pofienl, homes. Candidate must be a Regi,lered Nurse with at leo,1 2 yeo,,' nursing experience in an acute 

ho'pilal or community heolth ,eHing. 
For jmmed~ate consjderatjon, pleose calJ (207} 828·5657, apply in person Mondav-Friday between 8:30am and 4pm or send or fox resume jncluding solary hjstory /0: . HealthSouth Home Heahh Servicet, AIm: Human 

Re!Oul'Ces, 222 St. John Street, Suite 4G, Portland, ME 04102; FAX: 
(207} 773-5780. An Equal Opportunjty Employer. 

HEA'7HSOU7H 
hltp:l!www.heafthsouth.coml8> 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
"AVON CAlUNG" EARN Sa·SI5IIiR. BENEFITSII'REE 
gift. 1-800-827-2866. 

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then put it to work!! 
Eam S600·$6,ooo(month. PT/FT. No experience 
necessary! Full Training Provided. For FREE infor· 
mation log onto WNW,HBN.COMAccess code:1150. 

NlHIJAlIt«:DMES. SeasooaIIkisioess. TIm H- $10~80J/t8 
wefts. Seal coatingdriYeways. Equipmenl T13inins. lOO% 
financing. 800-]8]-7452, en. 1]00, 

ATTENTION MRYONE! Work from home foldin! our 
financial brodlurtS! HomtwOrkers needed immedi· 
ally! We pay youl No s:immicks! Call now! 
1-800-77.'9141. 

AVON 18·$16 ptr hour! Non minimum order, no door 
to door, no inventory. 1-800-722,6270, Independent 
representativt. 

AVON Ltadership Openinrs! Prestige, Money and 
Power. fREE Training. Ind. Rep. Call1iloo-767-5915. 

EARN $~ooo WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
home, Start now. No experience, Free supplies. 
info. No obligation. Send SASE to:M.e Dept. Dept. 
535, Bo, 5137, Diamond Ba,. CA. 91/65. 

EARN SI.oOO-SI.5000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPESNour premises. Money never stops. 
Free supplies. Rush SASE: lightning Quik Mail 
Distributors PO Box 18027, Philadelphia, PA 
19147· 

EARN 5-1oK MONTH! IN 4·8 WEEKS! LEARN TAJ! 
reduction and asset protection strategies! Fan· 
tastic support! Not MLM! 1'800'995-0796, ext. 2949. 
2 minute msg, 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE plod· 
ucts at home, Call toll free 1-800-467-5566, ext 
11581. 

FRIENDLYTOYSAND GIFTS HAS IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS in your area, Number One in Party Plan! 
Toys, Gifts. Christmas. Home Decor. Free catalog 
and informalion. 1-800-488'4875, 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR AREA. 
$16,000 TO $68.000. CAll TOLL FREE 
1-800·883-0819. EXT. 1-"4. 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER proficient at Photos hop want. 
ed to start a joint venlure for summer maybe 
lonter, 

ROOMMATES 
2GM SEEK ROOMMATE for large3BDR apartmenl 
near USM. Off·street parking, quiet, spacious. 
S23ofmo. + ulils, Cau 772-5997, leave message. 

DEERING H.5. AREA. House 10 share. WID, back
yard, S27s/month + 1IJ utilities. Must ~ke dogs. 
780'1952. 

DEPENDABLE ROOMMATE TO SHARE ,8DR apart· 
ment, S237.5o/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Must like cats. 
smokers O.K. 854-1684, 

EASY GOING. QUIET. Nt.;. responsible roommate 
for cozy Cumberland house. 20 min to Portland. 
2nd floor room, 1St. floor common area. laundry. 
parking. S~mo. plus util.ies. Call Nick 829·5986. 

FAlMOUTH· Female to share comfortable, sunny 
home near oce_an. Gardens. canoe, gentle dog. 
N/S. includes utilities. $3601mo. 781-4610. 

FALMOUTH: N/S female roomate to share 4 bed
room cape. $350 + 1/2 utilities, call 781-2117. 

L()()t(ING FOR, MATURE PEOPLE 10 share 4BDR 
apartment near [Prom, $25o(mo. Heatftf.W includ· 
ed. 774·'414. 

M/F ROOMATE wanted to share J bedroom house 
o~Veranda Sireet S325/monlh includes W/IJ. ALL 
utilites and cable, Avallableimmediatety. 775'1158 

MALE ROOMMMATE NEEDED. Quiet. sunny Cod· 
man St, 2/rooms for right person. Quiet. neat, 
considerate. laundry. parking, porch. S325/mo.+. 
772'1706. 

MON/OY HILl, GM needs M/f loommate. 'BDR. 
S325/mo. All included, reliable only apply. 
828-2970. 

NORTH DEERING- Seeking MIF, N/S professional. 
30+. to share larae nine room Colonial. WID, ample 
parkins:. nice back ~ard, &arden, on bus line. ameni· 

Jies. Must be neal, responsible, with sense of 
humor. $315/mo. includes etee., tas, cable. Stcu· 
rity. references. 797-0708. 

PORTLAND HOUSE ON BAY. GM, NIS pre",led. 
Yard, parkins, laundry, heat included $2651mo, 
plus. 879-732). 

1-1 t.A.n'\~ 
I want a job where 

111 learn something. 
(coffee, service. management) 

~a.ey-i-f ie..e 
I like to work with people 
IGreal customers and diverse staff) 

Wa..n.+e.d 
I thrive on chaos! 

Ino two days are the .. me) 

We need one sacrificial ",ul willing 
to work painfully hard ID manage and 

help grow our llaine-owned and 
operated business. CBD offets a com
petitive salary. benefits & perks only 

a small business can offer. Send 
your letter and resume ID: 

!lanagem.nt Position. 
Coffee By Design. 67 India St.. 

Port1an4. liE 04101 

• a communily coffeehouse. 

ROOMMATES 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO SHARE house wilh sin· 
gle guy, Quiet country setting, 2o(min. to down
town Portland. large, sunny room with private 
bath, private phone line, washer/dryer, heat, Hot 
water included, NIS, no pets. $J5o/mo. Call 
B29·3883· 

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE Nt.; HOUSEMATE fol sunny 
N. Deering cape. lBOR" .. exira room available. 
Share common area. Parking, yard, laundry. Con
venienllocation. So4oo/mo. + 1/2 utilities. 874'1087 
ext. 169. leave message, 

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for apartment near 
Payson Park. Renl S25a/mo, Deposit $250, MIF, 
Nt.;. B71'1793. 

APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. L .... /oplion 
available. Near USM, MMe. & Old Port. 87!r954l. 

MAINE MED.- Siudio. 1 & ,BDR, apartmenl~ 
HM.W., oak floors, new kitchens & bath, nicely 
redone, S175·S600/mo. 7nlBI4. 

PUBLIC MARKET AREA· Owner occupied, walVwaH, 
heat/l'l.W, included. 28DR. $575/mo. available 511. 
o4'5BDR S9ooIrno. available 6/1. 828-7936. 

SPRUCE ST. chanrO"8 lownhousestyle lBDR. Sunny. 
quiet building, gas heat & parking, Attractive yard 
& deck. No dog~ N/S. Available 5/1. S55o/mo. + 
security. 767-7208. 

STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOSPITAl, 
1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A VKtorian building with 
water view of harbor, A Federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. An redeco· 
rated, bright rooms. oak floors, H./H,W" start at 
h5o/mo. 773-181.\. 

SEASONAL RENTAL 
BIG SEBAGO LAKE. STANDISH MAINl SANDY beach 
~onl campsI4). sleeps 6·8. Well equipped. Dock 
and mooring too!! Various weeks available. $650 
a week, 207-781'J057 after 5pm. 

BRUNSWICK/Mir POINT, Charming, (ozy cottage, 
screened porch, water views. Steps to pebbley 
beach. Perfod forcouple 01 small ~mily. S45o/wee1t 
781-861·0363. 

NANTUCKET REfUGEES VISIT MATINICUS ISlAND. 
MAINE, Oceanfront S5~$8501week. Waterviews 
from all windows. Sand beaches. Color Photos. 
Katz,Bol 567, New Boston, NH 03070. 
60)-487·3819. 

PEMAQUID BEAOI CO'I'lBDR conage w,lfire
place, screened porch & amenities. Sleeps 7. 
S400/wk. 761-4695. 

WATCH SEAI5AND OCEAN BIRDS FROM THIS ocean· 
front 2BDR coltage, Hike & bike through Arcadia 
National Park just 1o(min, awa~. Beautiful views, 
pebble beach. PRIVATE. S75OM'K. ('07)829·4'74. 
(Zone 110. 

WINTHROP LAKE REGION. DEXTER POND. WAYNE. 
Quiet 2BDR. fulty equlped cottage on water, Dock. 
"oat. row boat, phone, TYNeR, washer/drytr, heat 
$500/w .. kly. No beach. ('07443-'047. (Zone V). 

RENTALS WANTED 
MIDDLE AGED PROFESSIONAL noeds 2BDR apa.
ment In quiet residential area like Wtst End or 
Deering. $6ooImo. ull Brad Strause 775-S70J. 

REAL ESTATE 
looo·sOffORECLOSEDGOVERNMENTHOMESVA, 
HUD, FHA elc.. Government financing available, 
Toll ~ee 800'174-2396. "t '095· 

BARGAiN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOVT. for .. 
dosed and repossessed properties belng liquf. 
dated thiS month. Government finandng. Low Of 
no down, Forcurrent listinlcall now! 1-800-S.Ql-1777, 
e".2798· 

GOVERNMENT fORECLOSED HOMES. Pennies on 
$1. Tax repo's. FDIC, VA, REo(' HUD. Local list· 
lngs_ 1-800-883-0819, exl. h·1240. 

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHl?t CREDIT 
problems.. self-employed. even bankruptcies, Fast 
approvals, no a.pplication fees, personal service, 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!! TaU Free 
1-888-38)-6168. 8:Jo am . 8:30 pm 

LOOKING GOOD 

BODY & SOUL 

A BrnER WAYTO LOOSE WEIGIT. Amazing resulls, 
17Yrs, track record, 998-3106 OJ 1-888'939'4159, 

BE IN TOUCH, GM THE GIFT Of LOVE AND HEAlTH. 
nona Sivennan. CertiHed Massage Therapist 871-1610. 

eEl TIC MYSTIC Amaz.~ """,nal handwritten T arol 
readincs! Send OOB, 1St name, and S10 castVmoney 
order 10: PO Box 6841. Scarboro, Me. 04070 

MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAllAIIl£. Tre" your
self to a relaxin, massage. 20% discount Be l\appy. 
775-6684 '75, Keith. 

PSYCHK READINGS AND ASTROlOGY by Jeri. Do you 
need answtrs? Romance, employment, heahh, Appoint· 
ments, 797·z621. 

SACRED BODYWORK,A synlhesis of Mas
sage, Breathing, Cranial·Sacral, Ener!y Clearing 
and ~eot.Kri5tine $chares, 829'5411/874-2171. 

ANIMALS 
AKCGOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. f<'female.1/male. Shots 
& wormed, Raised with children, h5o/ea. 839-n02. 

BEAUTIFUL AKC SHElTIE puppies for city or coun· 
try living. these smart, mid·size dogs are excel· 
lent family and apartment companions. lassie col· 
ored markings, shots and wormed, with nealth 
certificate provided. 926-o45Z6. 

ANIMALS 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Mal. pitbull. on. year old. 
286'1181, 

HAND FEDtW.ND TAME baby Cockaliels, Peach· 
face Lutino lovebirds S40-60{ea, Great selection. 
1 ",arold Umbl~la Cockatoo. $800. Call 79n759. 

THE ANIMAl. RERJGE LEAGUE al 449 
Siroudwattf St. in Westbrook has many animals 
that are waiting for loving Ilomes. 854-9771. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
HEDGE HUNTERS Complele property main· 
tenance. landscaping, mowing, rototilling, power 
raking. spong clean-up. Free extimates. Res
idenliaVcommerciaL 929-5497-

FINANCIAL 
SSWE BUYS$Col1ecting pa~ments? -Seller Financed 
Notes -Insurance Settlements ·land Note Port· 
folios. Colonial RnandaL 1-800-969-1200, ext,33. 

ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON Property Yoo~e 
Sotd. Annuities, Inheritance. Structured Settlements. 
Gel CASH NOW!! 

BERTELLE BROOKING. INDIVIDUAL MONEY CON· 
SULTING. Bookkeeping. all sYSlems. Financial 
court/tax organization. In·home visits. 874'4080. 

BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt consolida
tion loans and progrilms available, Bad Cfedit OK! 
No up front fees, Free consultiltion, Lower your 
monthl~ payments. Save thousands in interest. 
CaIlI.soo·408<>044. eXl·900· 

CASH NOW!! Structured Settlements. State lot
teries,Senled Workers Comp_ 1-800-835' 2979. ext. 
300. B,B.I( Financial. Inc. 

CASH NOW!! We buy payments from insurance 
settlements. annuities, lotte ries. military pensions. 
mortgages, business notes, inheritances. BEST 
PRICES!!! 1-800-722-7472, ext. 32, www.advance· 
fund.com 

CONSOLIDATE 9.rIt.AVERAGE RATl S3O,ooo PAY 
S7S0. S,o.ooo PAY S500. SI5.000 PAY S375. 60 
minute results, Call now 1·800-667-1536. 

CREDIT CARD PROBlEM?ONE LOW MONTHLY pay
ment. Cut Interest. No harassment. No fee, Coun· 
seling availilble. Non-profit agency. NACCS 
1-800-881-5353, ext"'7. (NO( iI 10iln tomp,) 

CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad credil. Bank· 
ruptcy Ok! Visa. M.e and others. Pre approved! 
1';'04'561'2208.7 days. 24 hours, 

FREE CASH GRANTS! Never repay! College, Busi
ness.lu1s. Call Toll Free 1·800'726-6094, eJr.t.1514. 
204 hours, 7 days, 

MONEY TO LOAN or Consolidate Good or Bad 
(redit. 1·80cJ..842-0858. Call 24 hours, Low Rates. 

NEED A LOAN? We can help consolidate Credit 
Cards. Fast results (or good and bad credit. 
1-888-667-8893. Retainer may apply. 

Vl5,AJMASTERCARD, Merchant cards Without Secu
rity Deposit or Credit Checks! Approval Guaran· 
teed. Call anytime. 1·800-832'5965. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
ALL STEEL BUILDING: FACTORY CANCELlATIONS. 
Farm·Residential, Commercial Applications. Must 
liquidatell JO'X40', 40'X60',40X72',50'X100', 
6o'X1S0', 70'X 200'. $ Save thousands!! Umited 
quantities. Delivery/Financing available. 
1·8oo·/4U-5871. 

CONCERT GRAND PIANO. 7 1/2 foOl. Ivers and 
Pond, Beautifully refinished mahogany with great 
sound. Askinl S3>oo. 780-65)8. 

CRAFTSMAN TRACTOR. 18H.P., 44- mowinl deck. 
with trailtr, decent SMpe. S4soIB.O. Trades con
sidered.929·3421. 

DO YOU NEED A LlTTtE EXTRA CASH? 
Got some stuff lOu don't need, sell it 
through Casco flaY Weekly fur FREE. 
15 word ad fur items under $100.00 
is freel!l Call 775 'U34 F.M.1. 
E-Z MATiC PET DOOR. WEATHER TIGHT.(S.als light 
all around!) Super quiet, safe, Easy to install and 
use. SIzes for any dog/cat. Free brochure, 
1.800-593.3367. 

FOR SALE: E flal Alto Sail. Sa50 new. askins S400 
aBO. Please alII 874'4924. 

fREE GASDLIN8!! PRE·PAID GASOliNE CARDS. Save 
10% al the pumpl Eam flee gas and m$ by shar
Ing IhiS wilh others. So easy'! Call 888-2 SEE HOW. 

IBL SPEAKERS, CONTROL MONITORS. supelior 
sound. perfect condition. Very high qualil~, 
$200.00 .ach. Call 780·8634. 
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INSTRUCTION BUSINESS SERVICES 
~ oIIck8rs. rroapts. ~ gor_.111'" ~. tIoece - • "'Ii GET IN TOUCH... J- Come in and visit I Come to the Only COMTA I· our retail store • Accredited Program in Maine!!! t " Flexible schedules for even the busles\1 I.J. p..60UJ' 0 " Versatility of programs to enhance skillsl ,:p"T" 99~ ~~ ,. For more info 

call 832-5531 • Large, diverse faculty for greater instruction I ~ '+' 
• Payment programs for flexible financing I MUG SPECIAL Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! • • PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 045·t:! J I 
--~-----'II WEPRINTON i ~ - EVERYTHING! .;t NEW HAlT MPSHlRE INSr~E .""oI':'l!._._.~-.I.oI!nu_.&a.U!Q.SJI!IlUOItlO. FOR HERAPEUTIC ilKl S FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effie"nl . .. li· Massage Therapy Certification Program truSI 10 do quality work, don't fOlJeI to look in able. reasonable rates, 12 years expe rience. Ref· Ihe BUSINESs SERVICES DIRECTORY .renees. Free estimates. '07·741·'010. Pro(, ... "onal Prrparalioll .i, Natural Tb(rap'utic.J S.i,ct 19S} 

. - 207°647.3794 ME 
J9 Main St .. Bridgton, ME 04()i$ 

603°082.3022 NH 
[D Lowell Rd_. Hudson. NH 03011 

Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 

RYSE 
(Raising Your Sublime Energies) 

Holistic 
Massage 
Therapy 

Polarity 
Realization 

Therapy 

Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland. ME 207-828-8622 

Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMST AC 
.... iccnscd by Maine DepL of Education Free ParKing 

EARN ACOLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY, BACHELORS. 
Maslers, Doctofate by cOfTespondence based on 
lire experienc:es. knowledge you already nave, prim 
education and a short study course. For free infor· 
mation booklet phone: Cambridge State Univer· 
sity 1-800-964-8316. '4 hours. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
KENWOOD TUNER, AM-FM stereo, excel&ent con· 
dition. excellent sound. $40.00 Call 780-8634. 

PHILIPS STEREO CASSmE DECK, excellent con· 
dition. excellent sound. $40,00 Call 780-8634. 

PIONEER CAR STEREO, fM and ",ssene. Works 
fine. S30.00 Call 780-8634. 

PIONEER INTEGRATED STEREO I>MP .• ""lIent 
sound. excellent condition. S70,00 uIl780-8634. 

PRIVACY HEDGE-ARBORVITAEKEOAR. Will malure 
Into Privacy or Windreak. 3·4ft.trees. $8,95 eilch. 
12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree Farm 
1·800-889412)8. 

PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WINDBREAIC Cedar/Arborvilae: Nft. bush 59.95 
ea. 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree 
Farm. ,·800·889'8238, 

RCA BOOMBOX, AM-FM stereo, CD. cassette_ It all 
works and sounds good. $30.00 Can 780.8634. 

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES AND SAVE! CAR· 
TRIDGES hom h5.00 Including pkkup and deliv
ery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for copiers avai~ 
able, We buy empties. 80cHQ6-0749. www.nation· 
altoner.com. 

STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Washers. 
4000psi. Ga",lIn .. EIectric. FiKlory Direct 55'11. Dis. 
counl. Financing. 1.800-324'2822. 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVYWEIGHT. 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs & more, Free 
catalog. 1-800-242-2J74, Berg Enterprises. 

USED SEA KAYAKS AND BIKES: A",dia 
Bike 7 Canoe's Annual Used Equipment Sale. Sin· 
lie kayaks 197' Chinooks) al S/95: landem kayaks 
(Seatwo) starting at $695; Bikes b~ (annondale, 
Raleigh and Giant. Save hundreds over retail. Over 
70 boats in great condition to choose from_ Used 
paddles, life vest, and spra~ skirts, On·site financ· 
ing available, no payments for 90 days. lust in 
lime for sprin! paddling! Call 1207) ,88'!605. 
We're at ~8 Cottale St.. Bar Harbor, Me. 04609, 
E-mail: ab(klOacadia.net. 

WELCO CARDIOGUDE SYSTEM. pa" S250. lasl 
Spring, asking Sloo/8.0. Trades considered. 
9'!r342,1· 

Paralegal Training Program by BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW, Approved. Affordable Home Study 
Since 1890, Free catalog, 800-826-9228 or write 
P.O. Box 701449. Dall" TX 75370. 

YARD SALES 
lOS HENNESSY DR.· Stovt, microwave, dothing, 
tovs, strollers, mise. April 18ttV191h. 8:00am. Rain 
date 25th/26th. 

Irs YARD SALE SfASON AGAINIII 
Advertise your ~rd sale here FREElI 
THArS RIGHT •• ,FREEIi Call 775'U34 
F.M.1. 

GIVEAWAY 
ONE HOUR PHOTO SHOOT. Pholographer needs 
e)l;perience, will provide one hour photo shoot to 
female model. Call frank al842'1499, 

WANTED 
STANDING TlMBER/TIMBER LOTS WANTED AAY
WHERE, Top price paid in cash before cunlng. 
Have Workmen's Compl Uability Insuranc!. Hon
est. neat wolt.. Environmental Forestry Manage· 
menl Group. 1'800-591'0037, 

WANTED: DEEP SEA DIVING HELMETS AND RElAT
ED ITEMS: Call 60"'7541792 or write 10: Lyle 
Davis. P.O. Box 6oo6} Plloenlx Arizona. 

WE BUY COLL£CTI8LES: DEPT. 56 Villages. Snow
babies. Menymak .... Beanie Babies. Harboul Ughts. 
Boyds Bearstone,Cherished Teddies. Swarovski 
0ystal, Disney Classics. Lefton Colonial Village. 
Toll Free l·888·26S-98n. Fax:1·802·447·2961. 
qhOquiethorizDns.com. Quiet Horizons Roote &a 
Shaftsbury, VT 05262, 

PROMOTE YOUR WORK with color postcard~ 500 
minimum. Box '4S York Harbor 03911. 363'4665. 

THEATRE ARTS 
MUSIC. POETRY. Various artists, refre5hments. April 
26. 6:00, S5 donation. Swedenborgian Church, 
302 Stevtns. 772-8277. 

every wetk! 

GARDEN NEED ROTOTlLLlNG1 Call 
HEDGE HUNTERS. complele p'operty main
tenance. 929-5497. 

HANDYMAN,Creative repairs throughout ~our 
home al common sense prices. Rain gutters 
cleaned/repaired, David. 829.5411/87 .... 2171. 

HEDGE HUNTERS COMPLETE PROP
ERTY MAINTENANCE. Need a good Spring 
clean·up? Call 929-5497 very reasonable rates! 

MUSIC SERVICES 

INSTANT GARDENS,your landscapin! and 
house piants spKiallst invites you to let us do 
~our sprinC spruce-up! 775'4927. 

PARTIOJlAR BUILDING SERVICES_ Painl· 
ing, window washing & building rescorat ion. (all 
jim 831-4011, Toll free 

SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Fullservk. 
professional painting contractor, Prompt, courte
ous service. Fully insured. Call James P. Smitb II, 
773'195°· 

IJAZZ 
46 year 0.1 guitarist still trying to play this thing 
after 30 years. LQQking fQr musicians to play fQr
mally and/Qr infQrmally. MQntgQmery to. Metheny. 
Equipped fQr live Qr MemQrex. Have transPQrtatiQn, 
studio. and deceased ego.. 

Call 775·4333 ext 3014 / H2H-0255 leave mcssalle 
L()()t(ING fOR A WEDDING SINGER? Open mind· 
ed. versitile lenor looking for an opportunity with 
a function band. Please call Brian 799-0754. 

Studio luilarworkshop with Sean Mcgowan. Every· 
one welcome. Specialties in finger style. jan and 
eclectic styles Please call 879·9870. 

DIGITAL 
RECORDING 

Itudio 22 now olflrlnl 
BlOW-OOT 

PACKAGE RATIS 
tIII'U AprIl 30 

TubII Gar • AIIIDIIIItIll nix 
call 

207-879-7764 
671-4490 

ACOUSTIC GUITARIST SEEKSolhel instrumentalist for 
acoustic jal2/improv group- Gypsy Jazz. Oiwg Music, 
ETC. Call Chad 892~B3. 

ESTA&ISHED ACOOSTIC DUO lookin! 10 form into 
band. Seel<ing//{F base. drum~ keys. etc .. 929-8436-

FEMALE SINGER LOOKING TO loon band: need "" 
tariSl and keyboards. Aitemittve rock base. Want to 
perform origional material. Call Niki at 799-9897, 

GUITARIST FOR ORIGINAL BAND into 16 Horse POWfr, 
STP. Sound Garden, 854'9208, 

MUSICIANS WANTED: '>q>erieoced only. Vo, a must 
For Dylan, Bylds, McGuinn tribute project Orilinals 
also, You must really know material. No luesswOrt. 
toll Dave ('07)/72-2366. 

NITE n DAY, All female Jock band. Netds keyboards 
with VOl; rythmn guilar wilh vox_ Original and cov
etS. Rehersal space In Freeport. Ca1183l1540. Shan· 
non. 

SEEKING PLAYERS FOR FUN, ORIGINAL BAND for 
gigs this Summer and beyond. Have CO. inRu· 
ences: 10,000 Maniacs. Prince, Talking Heads. Style: 
Bluesy/funky/energelic. Call ('07)883·3280. 

MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER w~h vocal ability seeks 
workIng or form ing band, covers and ongional. 
7'5-5887. 

WI GUITARIST LOOKING FOR SOME musicians to 
}am with. An~ instruments, O.K. Will travel. 
151-2833· 

WHEELS 
1984. 944- CANDY RED IN GREAT CONDITION. 
()Ilty 59,000 miles and slored every winter. Greal 
fun car lhat tums heads. selllng under book value, 
oo~ $6.000. Call 780-0876 or ,f!6.'35J. 

1986 fORD TARUS. 85k miles. manual 5 sper!d. 
.Power stefring/brakes, needs some work. 
51000/B.0. 773·218L 

1987 DOOGE CARAVAN-VeryGood cond~ion. 87.000 
mill!$. h500. Call 799-7114Inoam·5:3opm) 01 
767-2650 .~er 5:30pm. 

1987 DODGE CARAVAN-90,000 milts. S2,ooo. Call 
799-7314 Inoam·5:30pm) or 76p650 a~" 
5:30pm. 

1987 MAZDA RX7. BLUl 5 speed. hili> miles. 
IooI<sI,Uns good. S2200 8/0. 828-5334. 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. B~ck. load.d. Powel 
Iocks,lwindows. moonfoof, auto, newtires, brakes, 
1131e Very reliable. S3700/b·0. 79n'95. , 
1988ISUZU TROOPER. 5 speed, 4WD. Runs grea~ 
very d.pendable. needs repair. 134k. S1500 or 
bes~ 879-7614. 

1990 Daytona 76t.. V6. Excellent condition. New 
brakes, shocks, tires. paint. S4000 or B.O. 
829·6199· 

1990 IETTA 4 DOOR. 5 SPEED. sunroof. l66k w.1I 
maintained. highwa~ miles. S4000 O,B,O, n2-f:J371. 
Leave me5§i1,ge . 

1993 ACURA INTEGRA greal shape. 47.000 miles. 
$10.900. Call 799-7)14 (noam·5:30pm) or 
767-2650 after 5:lopm. 
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WHEELS 
BOATS 

[;l~~~DQDU'il QD®~@) uDw~® MGB. 1977- new toP. 2BDR. Webber carb., Ansen 
exhaus!. mise. new parts. 6tk mites. Stored past 
5vrs. minor rust. exeelent projKf car. Trades can. 
sidered. $2995., 929']421. 

16' DAYSAllER W/GAlV. TRAilER. Excellenl con
dition. Yellow{wnite fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit $2.800. 799-4305. 

DATING SERVICES 

Thoroughly Inspected 
Fully Reconditioned Start."ng at 
Factory Warranteed OLDSMOBilE BB ROYAlLS SEDAN. I99S-load.d, 

remote entry, power everyt~ng. his & hers temp. 
conlrot. Power driver & passenger ~ats. cruise 
contro~ lilt wheeI/Wilh remp &, audio conlrols 
on wheel, aircood Has 53.000 miles, value $14.825 
asking $12.500. While, in excellent condition. 
Neversmoked in. Must sell by April 28. 892-2464_ 

1992 CHARPARAl~ 2370 CABIN CRUISER_ Exce~ 
lenl candiljo", low hours., one owner. Askinr 
$2S.ooo_ 892-5790. $9.95 

Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr. Scarborough, Route One 

BAYUNER 2/f- Volvo in/OUI. Ust·$tO,500, ~I for 
$).OOO/trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored. East 
End Beach_ 773-0660. 

828-1622 883-5308 
ROADRUNNER, 1973- 26,000 miles, automatic, 
factory air, 340 slapstick, Cilndy apple red, w/big 
block hood_ S10.500. 783-3336/783"3729_ 

1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Automatic. 19k miles.. 
To see and place bid: University CU, 391 Forest 
Ave .• Portland. 

1995 FORD EXPLORER XlT. Excel"nl shape. 4 
door, 4x4, $15,900. loaded. CaU 799-7314 
(7:3oam'5:30pm) or 767'2650 after 5:)Opm. 

1995 V'N GOlf SPORT. 2 door, red with black 
interior. Allov rims. Nt 5 spted. 48k miles. 
$Io.soo{nogotiab". 98S-8'/64. / 

1996 CHEVY BlAZER-34.ooomiles. Excellent con
dition $18,900." door. 4A4,loaded. CaU799-7114 
(J:3oam'S:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 

1997IEEPWRANGlER-low miles. 4W/O, so~ lop. 
excellent condition. Asking 113,000. 892-5190. 

1997 TOYOTA CA~Y lE V6. "cellonl shape. 
loaded_ 18.000 miles. $18.500_ Call 799-7314 
(7:3Qim'5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:}Opm_ 

CARS S,OO TO Ssoo. 1980'S TO '997'5. Police 
impounds. Honda's, Jeep's, Chevy·s. Sport Util. 
ity. Must Sell. 1-800-772-7470, I!Xt.7052. 

CARS $100 TO $soo. '980'5 TO 1997'S. Polico 
impounds. Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps. Sport Utili. 
[y. Good condition. 1-800-772-7470, X 7007. 

CHEVROLET >10 Tahoe Pick-up, 1988- V6, auto. 
""i~ gold. white. $2995/BO_ call 773-2480_ 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Conlracting & Maintenance 

RemodeHng, bathrooms, 
kitchens. flnished basemen Is, 

rOOflng. decks. additions, inlerior 
and elderior painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service_ 

No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt, rel~e service. insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

1 ;:" 
A yssa Rose CO., Inc. 

SPRING SPECIAL 
Spring Oil Burner Servicing 
March 20-April 15 $59.95 

• NonU RNncl1OO$ Arr!r • No Prailmc or Pncm, 
Ckanm, Om " Pncc 

89)·0466 839-0466 655-1616 

TUCKER'S rl'lIa. 
fucking & Moving ~ 

c _, 

r ""J ~ y-

j207j 761-0193 

oETOMAS PANTERA GT5. '977- Yellow. wJ1>~ck 
leather. Owned since new . $35.000. 
783-)336/783-3729_ 

DODGE COlT. 1991- Runs great. 4ompg, A/C. New 
tires, battery and sticker. Mking $1.99518.0. 
828'019L 

ESCORT EXP. 1988-66.000_ Slickored 1>/97-Runs 
great. no rust. 2 sears, cargo area. $1)00, Call 
773-0109. 

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK fOR 
GMC. fORD .CHEVY. DODGE. AMC·S. induding 
CO_O_ & ~eighl S99.oo (Imports S119.00)_ O_liv
ered U,P.S. Call Greg at 1-800'561-8265, 

JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Pearl white. sadie interior. All 
faCl"'Y oplions. 801(. SS.99S. 783-3336/783'3729_ 

JAGUAR Xl6, 1988-Vt2, British racing green, sadie 
leather interior. All factory options.80k. Dr's car, 
SIO.400. 783'3336/783-3729_ 

LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1982- 91K miles, all power, 
new tires, minor rust. Must sell. ms/B.O. 
283-8515. 

MGB 1977- Burnt orange, black interior, 4Sp., 
o"I"·m_~ good condoion. rIG alloy wl!eels_ $4995-
783-3336/783-3729. 

5MB 9005, 1984- s/spetd, 2/door, sunroof. New: 
tires, brakes, battery. RUns excellent. $1,200/8.0. 
874-6924. evenings. 

SE~ED CARS S150 HONDA, ACURA, POR5CH~ 
BMW.JAGUAR. MOTORCYUS. TRIJCI(S. 4J4's, WATER
CRAFT_lOCAlSAlfS. I-Boo-883-0819. EXT.A- 1240_ 

VOLVO Pt81973' Sports wagon, "speed, w/O.D. 
31K_ SS.995- 783"3336/78)-3729. 

VW GOlf. 1986. 5SP, 40R. SUNROOf. 13SK miles_ 
Dependable w/many new parts. $1700_772'7732. 

VW VANAGOH, AWo. SYNCRO, 1987-1261: miles. 
Body excellent, alloy wheels. $4,500/8_0. 
781-470). 

xxx CARS UNDER $too XXX!! Public Seizure. Auc
tion, Sports, Import, 4X4 & more! Call toll free 
800-97;-2396. ext. 4232. 

MOTORCYCLES 
HOHDACM450~ 1982- 8K miles. burgundy. comes 
WIth helmet, stored last 5Yrs. Trades considered. 
S495Jlirm_ 929-342L 

Pub. 742 

r 207-828-0000 
Megaphone does not prescreen callers end assumes no liability foe- personal meellngs. 18+ 

PHOTO DATE Q 

GET MORE 
SELECTIVE 

INUFE 

SEE A PHOTO FIRSTI 

JOIN PHOTO DATE 

FREEPORT 
1-800-478-8625 

DID you catCH 

tHe peRSONaLs? 

New S S 
England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 

Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intelligent 

We are confident we have 
a great program, so ... 

I FREE Trial 
Membership 

What can you lose? 
'GET CONNECTED' 

800 - 775 - 3090 
CHRI5TIAN DATING SERVICE. SIN([ 1989! Counl
less relationships_ Thousands of available sin
gles. Meel new friends through local introduc
tions! free dating package, Call1-800-607.t9Q8. 

~ ~B~!opt!~ ~N!~~ca MAKE MONEY! 
SAVE MONEY 

curtains clothing slipcovers 
HOME DECORATING 

custom sewing 
comfortable affordable 

attractive 

CLASSIC INTERIORS 
Fine Custom 

vO~ ~~c~\) 
MARKET LOW TEL (3) RATES 

HOME 99< SMART CARD 14< 
800# 9.9¢ BUSINESS 06¢ 

WITH FREE LIFETIME WEB PAGE 

Interior Painting 
John TIernan 

874-7597 Phone 
264-4142 pogO! 

Landscaping 
mowing power raking 

1-888-333-8353 
TO QUALIFY USE ID* MB Elissa Conger 774-1682 

rototilling springlJall dean-up 
snowplowing snowblowing 

Residential 

'929-5497 
t=ree Estimates 

41 INSTANT 
0i-~ GARDENS 

I, rr • Just Add Water" 

t landscaping • Herbology 
- • Inle<1or Piants 

~.: y 775-4927 
'"The Plant S~18Ijst" 

AU ..... ':r-nHw w . Ing .......... ;.,.1 ..... 
- 25~ Dfell .. ce 

FUllY INSURED 
1-800-711-8200 
207"118322 

Commercial 

WHY PAY MORE!?I 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATES! 

PINE TREE TAXI 
775-4843 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

0/J-3~~ 
'Uari€ly Specialist 

CreJJfive repairs af 829-5411 
common 5t1l5t pria.s Ef74-2I7I 

DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 

Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal. Reasonable. 

799-8485 

Miriam Otis AI/en 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 

207.741.2010 

FaBy Ianr-.d Ex",U", R.r ....... 

SMiTH BROTIIERS 
PAINTING 

FuU Servlee ..... ,etI8Io .... 
PaI."ne l;mttr_rs 

Interior. Exterwr • Resorolw1l$ 
Carpentery - Wood Siding 

Jam .. P. s..~b " 773.1950 

Jaz's l 
Cleaning~ 
Service I 

QUAlITY a...EANING IN 
All KINDS Of PLACES I 

EXCELLENT REFERENCES ~ 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 I 

"AllnY ROOnl. , 
CARPEI,n 

All types of TOO~ng. plus decks; additions. 
siding. replac~m~nt windows. gara~s. 

kitchens and baths_ Fully insured. 

Call 741-190S 
Ask for Mike. 

We'll run 'em 'til you sell 'em! 

I 

207 • 775·1234 

800·286·6601 

womeN seeIaN& 
SOMEONE SPECIAL 

Intelligent, passionate, attractive Bif, look
ing lor warm. attractive, uninhibited BIF 
lriend, to share line wine, chocolate mo
usse. rainy day naps. Lile is short. let's 
explore it together, 'D'1336 

COMPANIONSHIP 
~BF. 23, seeks lemale friend to have good 
times with. maybe leading to more. Race 
does not matter, must enjoy children. 11'" 
1295 

mlANGULATE 
Classic, contemporary, authentiC dyke, 
blondelblue, strong, petite, seeks 2 lesbi
ans of likeness to form a fun-filled, pink tri
angle. 28-35. NIS, NID preferred. "lr1293 

meN seekING 
FANTASY ISLAND 

Married WM, 36, brown/blue , rugged build, 
loOking lor Iflends for pleasing and teasing. 
Tell me your fantasies, and I will tell you 
mine. 11"1338 

DANCE IN FLAMES 
Are you an OWK fan? 00 you read WHap? 
Do you desire to hang Jeanette Hean
wood's works upon your walls? Let's talk. 
Fit, compassionate, open-hearted male. 
Looking to cut through it and lind whal's 
important lor us both. '8"1439 

YOU ARE WANTED 
Good-looking married WM, 32, 5'10". 
1751bs, nice body, seeks married/SF, over 
40, o .... erweight. for discreet adult fun. with 
time spent pleasing. nOl1easing. 1r1377 

DOMINATE 
Clean, discreet SWM, 41, seeks submIS
sive female/couple, for pleasure. Umits 
expected. Race/sizeJage unimportant. DIs
cretion assured. U l 378 

ITS TIME 
Handsome. lonely. married WM. 33, seeks 
married/SF. 25-45 , for mutual fun , and M .. 
fiUmenl. Clean, safe, discreet; you be too 
Let's put our needs, wants , desires lirs!. 
call. Llle's too short nol to. 'Zr1379 

HEALTH-CONSCIOUS 
Fairly good-looking, slim, muscular, ener
getic male, 29, s'r, 1461bs. small-medium 
bui!(I en,oys outdoors, occasional evening 
inSide, mUSIC. Seeking slim. healthy lemale. 
25-35 N/S. 'fr 1381 

BIKER WOMAN 
SWM, 49, brownlblue. seeks WF. who en
joys motorcycles, camping, rallies, out
doors, aduh fun. All calls will be answered. 
tr1420 

SEEKS SPECIAL_ 
woman. who desires to escape her ~nice 
glrl~ prison. and begin her journey to deeply 
explore the erotic and sacred, with her Spif~ 
it , mind, and body. Stop hesitating! Take a 
chance and call this caring, sincere male, 
40. N/S N/D. 'lt1422 

MAN-TQ.MAN 
Are you a guy whose other half respects 
your need for a playmate on the side? Then 
give a call, and we'U make the sparks fly. 
Fit. masculine male, mid-30s. No closet 
cases 'D'1423 

NICE-LOOKING BI GUY 
BiWM, late 3Os, clean, discreet. and attrac
tive. Seeking cute Si male to play with. LTR 
is possible with the right guy. 'U'1400 

PARALYZED 
Humorous. considerate SWM, 20, brownl GM seeks black woman to experiment 
green, seeks tall, adventurous, anracllve, times with. To share, have candlelight din
open-minded SF, 18·30, for good limes, fun .t ner in my apartment, watch tv, play ClOSS-
nights and hOI afternoons. tr1396 word puzztes, and share evenings together. 

FUN AND FANTASY ,'fr"'fil""'6"'6 __ O';n.;T;.-;;-____ _ 
WM, 38, just divorced, seeks sexy female, ARST AD 
for no strings lun. I film honest, sincere, Middle-aged. married, straIght-acting 
NIO, smoker. enjoys quiet times, massage, BiWPM, 6'. 210tbs. blond, looking for top 
adult movies. Age/race unimportant, all and LTR. Prefer a divorced, younger man. 
calls answered. 1f1340 All inquiries answered. Interests: musIc. 

BIODEFORDtSACO AREA outdoors, gourmet cooking, dogs. !ravel. 
Married WM, lamil)' man, looking for mar- health club and a wild time. '0'5767 
rled WC. to lorm a trio. once or twice a PLUS-SIZED 
week in your home. I am clean. dlsease- OWM seeks attractive, plus· sized S/M lady 
free N/S NJONgS you be too. 'D'I339_ for &dull, lun times Available days or 

MIDOLE.AGED MAN evenings. Age not an Issue. Will answer all 
Married whIte male seeks married white calls. 'Zr1364 
male for mutuallun and good times logelh· ONE ARM BANDIT 
er. Clean and discreel a must Call now. SWM, 33. 5'r , I 85Jbs, seeks SiMF 10 
'H'1365 watch me hit the jackpot and liII my lanlasy. 

HANKY SPANKY Clean-cut, strong , hairy, very sale, discreet 
Handsome mate, 32, father figure. will 10 .... - Your age, weight unimportant, only attitude. 
ingly spank your bare bottom when you're Want to watch? You have to call. All calls 
naughty. All woman. 18-50. are welcome. answered. lf13SS 
Ongoing sessions very welcome. 'D'1361 BEEN BAD? 

FIRST TIMERS Married while male seeks naughty single or 
married female who knows they need a 

Professional couple. husband: 42, 5'6~, spanking and pOSSibly more. lf1367 
190tbs, attorney. Wife: 40, 5'r. ',9lbs, PLAYMATE WANTED 
blondelblue, doctor. Seeking attractive SF. 
or couple to leach us the way. 11'"1356 Me: S' I ", blond. 29. 180lbs, likes any mo-

LOST MY GODDESS vies from adult to claSSIC. Looking lor you : 
16-33, 110-1S5Ibs; to play with WIth no com· 

SWM. 26, 200lbs, brownlbrown, seeks god- mitment firs1, but if you're a turn-on , we can 
dess, over 40. to humiliate me publidy or see from there. Clean and discreet. 'U'5694 
privalely. Please call. 'D'1296 AITENnON FOOT SLAVES 
~ KEVIN COSTNER OR .. _ Dominant WM, 36, 6', 1S01bs, now accept-
this work-released midget, with mild ing applications from quality submissives. 
laurette's: who enjoys colled.mg banana Must be slim, under 30; cross-dressers a 
stickers and playing the accordion? I'm plus. Prepare for private humiliation as you 
seeking polygamous-minded ladies. No beg to lick dirty feet. 1r1314 
blue haJlS. 'fr1368 WATCH ME 

BIG BURLY GRIZZLY BEAR SWM, 42. 5'10~, 175Ibs, well-endowed, 10-
Who is straighl. horny, and dominate, is oking lor women or couples who want to 
needed by this submissive GWM. Your watch . 1r5S99 
pleasure is mine. Can this number now for FANTASY, DESIRE 
on-90in9 relief and satislaction. 1tt323 Very nice SWM. mid-40s, 6'+. loves to 

ARE YOU LONELY? cross-dress , seeks women. who want to 
Clean-cut, heahhy male. 40, knows how to trrun me to ~"rve the", . make me a bener 
please, seeks single females. for discreet woman. Will dn_. C:L ~ .• trt320 
encounters, laughter, and some tun. Take a JUST WANT A PLAYMATE 
chance and call,-you won't be disappointed SWM, 30ish, seeks SF, for friendship, mind-
11'" 133S bending conversatIon and erotic fun. US fit , 

MALE WANTED trim, intelligent, open-minded, N/S and walk 
Quiet SM, 31. seeks BiIGM, 20-30, for long- with the goddess. IS tall , fit and slightly 
term friendship . Must be discreet and ready warped, I like walking, dancing, and the 
to have fun and enjoy each other'S compa' mountains for starters. 'D'1316 
ny. "lr5757 HEY LADIES! 

SEEKING Very happy, sociable. and very personable 
... a passionate , sensual, slightly over- male, 50, very happy, sociable, and very 
weighl, straight, woman, 30-46. lor evening personable. Looking to meet ladies or cou
rendezvous. Aubenesque preferred. Must pies for very dIscreet, intimate tImes. Hope 
be clean, DID-free, discreet. I'm WPM, 47, 10 hear from you. 'U'5700 
N/ S, N/D_ 'fr1 355 VINTAGE MODEL 

CROSSDRESSER Luxury size, well-mamtalOed, older model 
Beautiful-looking crossdresser seeks ad- male. No rust. AcceSSOries work well. 
venturous, unconventional G/Si/straight Seeking female sports model to occasional
WF. 25-45. Change is a good thing. Me: Iy park in same garage. Consldenng all 
OWM, 40, honest, sensitive. compassion- makes, models and years. Fixer-upper ok, 
ate. caring . You : feminine, honest. support- if no rust and accessories can be coaxed 
ive, understanding. compassionate . Dan- into lile. 'D'1317 
cing, playing pool. Friends first and see WILD SIDE 
what happens. Where are you? 1r1362 Very discreet and clean SWM, 31, 5'8~, 

DOMINANT._. 200lbs. Ute is too short to waste. Don't 
seeks submissive. Safe, sane. sensual think about it, do it. J want to know your fan
master. seeks intelligent female for consen- tasies. Age is no issue. Attractive comes In 

sual journey exploring your submissive aU shapes and sizes. Escape with me. 
nature. Prefer commitment to LTA, but curi- "8'1318 
ous first-timers accepted. Let this patient. 
understanding man help lulfill your fetish 
lantasies. Age, race, weight unimportanl. All 
calls answered. trl363 

FANTASY??? 
GWM, 36, 5'6", 1551bs, seeks several s1ra
ight men, 25--30. to help fulfill his lifelong 
fantasy. Discretion assured. tr1319 

APRIL 16, 1998 49 

SEEKS BUDDY 
Masculine, athletic, discreet. laid-back, oral 
WM, S·, 160lbs, brownlhazet, fight partyer. 
seeks cool guy, 18-39. for fnendship. sum
mer lun. and hanging out. 'D'1313 

SPECIAL liMES 
DWM, S'S·. 1451bs, biacklbrown, straight, 
attractive, seeks attractive BIF, 45-55, lor 
lun limes. 'D' 1315 

MASSAGE 
Free faU, married SF only. mornings. salls
factIOn guaranteed_ 'D'I 312 

WtSH FULFILLMENT 
Great legs? Luscious tips? Long nails? 
Clean, trim, respectful WM lellshlst , wants 
to photograph you._. maybe more WIth 
mutual agreement. Tell me your lebshes, 
deSires ... what do YOU want? U .... e It. don't 
Just dream It. All responses answered .. 
promise. 11"1321 

YOUNG AND FUN 
Small WM, 5'7", 1 I Sibs, short brown/sky 
blue, good guy, never married, expert skier, 
seeks honest, romantic small WM, 18-25, 
WIth sense 01 humor. I enjoy dal"lClng , ski
ing, volleyball, SWimming, ShoPPIng , travel
ing to Boston. and nights on the town. 
'fr1269 

NEED THE HEAT 
45 year-old. married WM wishes to meet a 
hot, sexy lady lor great rendezvous and 
playtIme. U'1292 

coupLes 
FIRST TIME TRIO 

Anractive white couple. seeks WF, for an 
erotic night . Clean. sale. discreet a must. 
'fr1440 

mlPLEPLAY 
MWC, seeks a male or female under 45, to 
join us on occasion. PasSive Bi-cunous 
male or Bi-female prelerred. Straight is also 
ok.. Clean and discreet a must. Race, size. 
looks are ummportant Couples are also 
welcome. 1r1442 

B~CURIOUS 
Attractive, outgoing, clean. discreet married 
white couple, she: 29, 5'9", browOlbrown; 
he 35, 5'9" . brownlhazel, OIO-Iree, both bI· 
curious , seek clean. dIscreet bi-couple, 30-
50, D/O-ftee, or select well-endowed BIM. 
Call us. POr'/ land area 1)'1380 

THREE FORME 
OWM, SO, tall , alhletlc, seeks bi couple or bi 
woman. tor fun and games. Clean. discreet, 
NJOrugs. no drunks, just lively times. 1r 
1399 

WOMAN IN NEED 
Mam9d housewife, 5'9", 1261bs, long black 
hair. beautIful features, seeks what my hus
band can't give me, an attractIve, feminine 
woman. who enjoys being With other 
women. P~ase be dIscreet tr1357 

YOUNGER SEEKS OLDER 
Married WF, 21, short blondelhazel. lit, ex
tremely paSSionate, seeks, mature, older 
female, 39-55, to fulfill my lantasies, and 
pleasures. 'D'1360 

BUTT FETISH 
Engaged while couple . Fiance: 29, short 
blond/blue, male stripper. Fiancee : 19, 5'8~, 
athletic, shan dark hair. Jet black eyes, also 
a dancer. Seeking attractive. lit F, 21 -50, lor 
romantic and fabulous times 1t1359 

EROTIC COUPLE 
Married white couple: husband. 48. 1701bs, 
athlettc, very handsome, gourmet chef; 
wife, 22. 5'7", 11Slbs. red/hazel. college 
student. Seeking attractive, fit woman/cou· 
pie who aduh movies, glass of wine, 

Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 

Introducing Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Service 

Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW 
system let's you place your FREE 40 word ad with complete privacy and total control. 
If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help, 24 hours, 7 days a week. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? Pick up the phone, dial 1-800-54]-8014 and let the 
fun begin! 
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ALL NEW ADS FOR 1998 From 
Portland Single Swingers 

PORTLAND WOMEN 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 

1900255-0888 Creditcanl 800790-6699 

My name is Melinda and . 
I am lookingfor a sexy 
phone partller for 
erotic, stimulating, 
Imaginative, hot, excit
ing phone conversation 
that will end in the ulti
mate ecstasy. I return all 
calls from my home and 
I am NOT a pay service. 
1 promise you the 
hottest phone call of 

life. I live in the 
South Porlland area just 
of of 1-95. Box # 339619 

BOX # 363523 Ginger 
Naugbty by Nature 

Busty blonde 5'6 
26 yrs. green eyes 
descreet fun at my 

private Portland apt. 
No SSS after 5 pm 

RED HOT 

Eavesdrop Line 
Spy in on live erotic 

calls or join in 
1 900 725-5569 

1 am a well kept, averoge 
looking . very busty passion
ale woman. My bra size is 38 
double D. My waist is 28 and 
my hips are 38. I prefer men 
who are very large, orally 

and toke charge. J won 
so mornings are best. 

Throbbing live 
Phone talk. 

1 900993-7703 
Credit Card 
1800 774-8252 

HI my name is Denise, I'm 
24 yrs old..36c-26-36 brown 
hair .. brown eyes, very pretty 
QJfdjIL I'm nol fIUlch ofa 
dancO' bulllik. 10 go dub
bing.and partying. llik. 

holding and h •• ing 
it being planned. 

PIIOII( IWT£.DSlR¥KESAI£TEl£~TIOIISAIIO AlE IECUJ.IID IY TJt( FCC. CCWPUIIITS lUI IE DIItCT£D TO rcc, 1919 N. SIM N.W •• W~TOII, O. C. 20554 

n t e 

Maine's premier upscale 
adult entertainment service 

You can call us 24 hrs. a day, 
7 days a week ... 

100% professional 

1''-·121J 

WiId"dJllPaltyt 1-ZUf(J'_ 
Sizzling live! Of 1.--z 

fieyoodFantasy Ott ____ 
_)()()( atl-'T72-U 

ItWcofo Plus! OfI-'7n-45 x __ '_~:t2" 
Girls live Party '_N,. ConfrIssions 1_~ 

liveBabss Ott __ 1-I11 
QubXl Ott~-67 

BizarreI 0"_-38-«;1111 
)()()(1Jating! 1~ 

IIXJs00WomenI ,''
Girls Girls Girls! 1-7ti7_74 

Party Girls! 1-473-«17_ 
Adult Party Une 1-7ti7-44tH!S!SZ &vosdrop Ott __ , 

)()()(Cooner;t;ons 011_-1525 
InIimaIe (S1.!11V1MJ) 1-11110 .. '71_ 

live J.(JN-1 1-41~nrn 
Extreme XXXI at1-232-1~ 
Best For UJst! I 2W ." 5"" 

Nt Gay 5ystem 1-26/1-.I(U..!U05 
live Gay Men 011-683-2729 

Gay Fantasies Ott-6B3-9040 
MensRoom '--.727-_ 

otty)()()( Men! Of 1-582-399-lU99 
BiCUrious? 011-6711-7_27 
EIl!IlJSdrop 011-678-772-40 

USAGaya.at 1-7f17_fU24 
For Men Only 011-S09-92-4t1-5II I 

Gay Data IIas8 1-268-4IU-54Oti 
100s Of Men! 1-BtU-410-4187 

GayliveAclion 1-473-407-_ 
GayPersona/s! 1-767 __ ,553 
Raw & Ready 011-592-566-li62 

Gay Connections Ott-!HI2-1!185 
Deep XXXI OI1-232-IU77B 
Gay SIonI 1-61U-410-41BB 

Qub X Gay! 011-!I09-92-4O-59 
Hant! (1.99Imin) 1-81JD.!U2-1200 

/lest For I.as11 1-26/1-.I(U..5407 

GET PAID FOR SAFE SEX 
WANTED MEN 18-50 YRS 

WOMEN NEED YOU FOR YOUR SERVICES, 
REALLY!! UP TO $1000.00 A WK CALL NOW! 

1-473-407-829818+ INT RATES ONLY 

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 

~ 
Latex· Leather· Hosiery. Exotic & Fetish Wear 

Lingerie. Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. Ltwislon, Maint 04240 

(207) 753-0443 

WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No "'IlOrier<:e. AI types. _emales. 

Magazi1es. Videos. , ..... LMllntemet Sites 
Make Money WIlile Halling Funl 

Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-322-8551 

TALK DIRTY 
1-0N-l - 2 - 0N-1 

1-900-74S-2iit96 

CAY CHAT LINE 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
1-9OO-74S-2476 

'II (Q) 1f[E (!J [R?§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 

PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 

18+ $2·99/MIN 

RED HO' "LI. BABES un 
1·.OO·t., .••• 
HOT DATES - GET LAID 
t·SSS-lIZ-LIVE 

PTLD, GAY EROTIC DATES 
1-268 - 404-5686 

,/ 

ADULT SERVICES 

FR •• '" I III ~' .. =II ;J ~, : ~ if III I ~ I =I 

GUYS & GAlS '1-919-719-4060 
MAN 2 MAN .1-919-719-4649 

L.O. Rotes Only 

Hardcore Phone 
No Limltstu 

1-473-407-9846 
18+ INTL LD rates appl} 

MODELS
WANTED 

Females only. 18+ 
Nude Bond ... Photogoaphy 

Paid. Prolesslonal W,"" 
Friends Welcome on SOt 
$so-too,11our n~-S~S9 

CIMA INC. 

$1.991 ..... CredI ards, PI_ 
_& ...... 

900-993-8553 $3.99/rrin. 

Attention! 
match making In YOUT aTeal 

call now 
1-900-407-n82 ext. S164 

$2.99 peT min. 
must be 18 yrs. 

ServU (619) 8434 

l!JJ~n@l!JJ~ !IDb.\1i'~I!.U~~ 
Listen 10 Guys .. Girls looking 10 

IUIEIElr someonelLlllltlE YOIIII . 
eall them or have them (.III you 

1-900-285-9161 ext. 6630 
2.99/mln. 18+ 

s."..U 619-645-8434 

Get turned on tiy young hard 
bodies that are willing to be 

there for you. Hot male escorts 
and private dancers. 

*OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN*-p,ivale 
phone numbers! 1-900-7]7-1122 ' Exl. 796. 
$z.9Iimin. TJ .• ,s.. NNI (,Ozls9j-oj03· 

MEET 
NEW PEOPLE 
THE FUN WAY 

TODAY 
1-900-285-9161 ext 5661 
12.99 p."Iin. Must be 18)'1'. SeN-U ~19)64&-8434 

OLDER L_DIEf ... 
."REfflrE L WILD. 

11I·76r·IO" 
till FRU, 

UfltrflfORro, lin. fI+ 

Private Exotic 
Dancers 

773-0583 
Interviewing 

Quality Dancers 

*SWINGERSI BISEXUAlSI BORED KINKY 
HOUSEWIVESI Get Real Portland Names • 
Home Phone Numbers. Try It, it works! 
1-9(10-4211-0420 ext. 161. Sz.9Iimin. ,B. 
,me (]ozlJB7~465. 

*SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE 
MEN*"PORTLANO NAMES & HOME Irs. '"fOO'JG.sm 
_ 641. SJ.M/rin. T.T. 1&>. H,,",-'" NoII·N. 

AAH!! EAVESDROP ON LIVE. EXPLICIT SEX! 
1-473-407-89S0. Si -c urious? Gav? Live? 
1-1.73-407-8424. Cross dressers and admirers,live. 
un-censored action 1-9OO-468-5578or 1-800-990-
MS(8887) from .99- Uve hot girts waiting! 
www.michaelsalem.comOrl-2u-986·t7n/8.18+. 

Actual GIRLS of Portland names and 
phone numbers. 1-900-737-1122 
ext.152. $2.951mln. Must be 18+. NNI. 
{]o2)593-<l303. TouchTone. 

AMBER- 18Vrs .• 5'2", lo]lbs., blond, blue eyes, 
well endowed. seeks hot guys fo, hot talk & to 
meet. '"954.704.7386. 

CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND, GET 
NAMES and private home numbers. CaU 
1-9OO"z88-SS33 en. 372. S2.951min. Touch-tone. 
must bell!. N,t ·N (]oz)\9J-0303. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT lifE! Relationships! C.,,,rl 
Money! love! Talk to to Psychics live!!! 
l-YOO·37o-Jl99 ext. 6698 $).99 pe' min. Must 
be ,8 yrs. S<rv·U (6'9) 645-8434 ...... NO ARGUE· 
MENTS! NO NAGGING! Just the mate of your choke!! 
1'900'407-7782 ext. 6]26 $2_99 per min. Must 
be 1lI yrs. S.rv·U (6'9)~45·B.oj4. 

CHECK OUllHE 
PERSONp,LS p\ND 
FIN 0 '1 0 U R S ELF A 

• 

E p\;;...r"""l' 

p\T 

TONY'S 
ANGELSTM 

871-1470 
Superior Adult 

Entertainment ™ 

Nikki 26 yrs. 
Penthouse Pet 
36DD-28-36 

Matthew 21 yrs. 
HOT! HOT! HOT! 

SPECIAUZING: 
Private 1-on-1 

Couples 
Gender Bending 

Parties 
Fantasies and 

Fetishes 

•• 871-1470 
ALSO 

AVAILABLE 

Veronica 21 yrs 
Kala 25 yrs 
Seth 24 yrs 

Chanteli 18 yrs 
Uza 19 yrs 
Luke 23 yrs 
Dylan 25 yrs 

See us on the web 
wwvv.tonysangels.com 

or at Portland's 
TREASURE CHEST 

871-1470 

TONY'S 
ANGELSTM 

Guide to 
Heavenly 
Delights! 

NOW HIRING 
DANCERS! 

APRIL 16, 1998 

What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes; lips, legs, 
personality? Whatever you're 
looking for you'll find it in 

the personals. There are all 1\ I :l A T 
kinds of Single people who'd 1 ~ 0 y V 
~ooukto~u. With 

To listen and respond to ads, call 

1·900·370·2041 
Call cosu $1. 99 per minute. 

Must be 18 or older. 
( ' \ (c aa . "' ! r • 

peRSONaLs 

THINK FOR ·YOURSELF 
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~EDESI<. 
~~RT.M 

o 

~. _. -D 
Thursday, April 23 7:30 PM 
with special guest DJ Logic 

April 29 - May 2 
Four Innovative Works-In-Progress 

2 Staged Readings 
A Bicycle Country 

by Nilo Cruz 
Manifest 

by Brian Silberman 

1 One-Woman Show 
The Shaneequa Chronicles 
Written and performed by 

Stephanie Berry 

o 0 
1 Muslcal-In-Progress 

leaving Queens o <) 

o o 0 ... .J ,J 

: : ~ rrl~nija~/nl~~ lltn.~?~30Pfn'> ~: ~ :°ul/jos~irFtO~thi t'r~pt~:i 
Book & Lyrics by Kate MOira Ryan 

Music by Kim D Sherman 
Single tickets :$5.Advance ticket packages: $9 for 2 

events; $1 2 for 3 events; $15 for all 4 events. Seating 

IS limited; reservations recommended. 
Tickets for 420/State Theater shows are available at Stone Coast Brewery without a service 

charge or at any Strawberries MUSIC or Bull Moose MUSIC. 
or charge by phone 888/767-NEXT (or 617i423-NEXT outside of Maine) 

Blink. ·Downlo , 

Blink. Dow 
Road Runner, Time Warner Cable's high speed, digital cable 

allows you to surf the internet at blazing speeds -

.. • ... ".A.UU times faster than your typical modem. 

review, 

the hassle of tying up your Phone and the expense 

of an additional line. - 1lo"~ llunnerc:::? 
Don't walt another minute 

for a page to download. Call Time 

Warner Cable for more Informa

tion at 77~431 any day of 

the week up until 11:00 p.m. 

RighS{Jeed0nline 

775-3431 

.mail: info@twmalne.com 
website: www.malne.rr.com 

Snmp. m~l,.clIUfl<' m,ly .1pply Road RUI\I1er ch;uacter name anrl;lll rel,lled mdleM ale tJddefll<Jrks of Warner Bro!'. 1997 
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